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V O LU M E 35 K cIovviki, British Coliiml)ia, Thursday, December 8th, 1938
Kelowna City Council 
Presents Report on 
Activities in Year
City in Fine Financial Shape and Every Department H as 
Kept Within its Budget Annual Civic Meeting Learns 
—Seventy-five Persons Turn Out to Hear Mayor and 
Aldermen Give Reports—Only Two Questions Asked 
by Apathetic Audience
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McGr e g o r
TAKES EVIDENCE 
IN M B C T O N
Silent as
to Progress— W ill be a long job
W eek ’s W eather
Hospital Accommociation Need Stressed
> '
Th e  year now ending, from a municipal point of view, has been a very successful one in your City of Kelowna,” declared 
Mayor O. L. Jones to the annual ratepayers’ meeting on Tuesday 
night in the junior high audiitorium, and all other aldermen echoed 
his opinion in their subsequent reports. There were more than 75
gersons in attendance, more than have been there for some years, ut interest in the reports was not noticeable.
“The tax collections are the second 
highest for many years, as for the last 
two years the collections have been 
Uhe highest in the city’s history, con­
tinued His Worship, thanking the pub­
lic for its confidence thus shown.
He mentioned the numbering of the 
houses, in conjunction with the junior 
board, and the naming of streets and
stated that next year the entire city --------
will be properly signed. Several
shacks have been condemned and ^®turns Here Shortly 
gradually a healthier and more ade­
quate condition is being brought about.
“The zoning bylaw after long and “There is nothing that I can tell
careful consideration, has at last you at the present time,” said C o m - --------------------------------
leached its final stage. We hope it missioner F. A. McGregor, of the fed- HEEH WELL BACK IN HILLS '
w ill have the effect of allowing Ke- eral combines investigation branch, of Deer are remaining well back in the 
lowna to grow along sensible, progres- the dei^rtment of labor, when asked hills, hunters are reporting and there, 
sive lines. I would like to point out in Penticton on Tuesday as to progress have been few brought out of the 
that this bylaw can be altered, ex- of his investigation into the alleged Peachland district compared to the 
panded or contracted as the growth jobber-shipper combine in the Okana- slaughter of 1937. Niunerous kiU-*? 
of the city warrants.” gan. Commissioner McGregor, with have been made in the McCulloch-
 ^Mayor Jones mentioned the park.
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Undecided 
Entry Into 
Mayoralty Contest
t
Mayor O. L. Jones Definitely in Ring but ex-Mayor 
Gordon Considering Angle of Hospital Plans for 
Coming Year—At Least Four Candidates to Seek Of­
fices of Aldermen—George Anderson’s Retirement 
Leaves Vacancy in School Board r
Political Pot Boiling M ore Furiously Than for Years
KE L O W N A ’S political pot is boiling over today as more interest is aroused over the prospects of a solid fight for positions of 
mayor, aldermen and school trustees, than for many years. Rumors 
are flying thick and fast, many of them groundless and others with 
a modicum of truth. But of one thing there is practically a certainty 
--that there will be an aldermanic battle. Of the other posts, the 
situatiion is far from clear as yet.
Dec. Max. Min.
1 ............. ..........  46 35
2 ............. ..........  41 32
3 .............. ..........  45 33
4 .............. .........  35 32
5 .............. ..........  52 32
6 .............. .........  46 38
7 ...... :....... .........; 45 41
Means ...... .....t....... 44J2 34.7
W ILL COST MORE 
IF  B Y U W  DOES 
NOT MEET FAVOR
PLAYERS CLUB IN 
FIRST PERFORMANCE
CITY GIVEN
Gordon Undecided
D. K. Gordon, ox-mayor, whom 
street gossip has placed definitely in
111? A I  T O  rh lT  A  V  The Courier late on
fflJ u / lL ilJ n  O i R l A l  Wednesday that he had made no de- 
______  finite decision. “It is quite true that.
sanitation for tering the mayoralty contest,” Mr.
Gordon stated, “and have been ap-
An attendance of over sixty mem­
bers and prospective members was provincial "government is exceed oiai^u
--------  at the first meeting of the newly-for- i„giy well pleased with health condi- preached by many who have Srcid
School Chairman Dave Chapman nied Kelowna Players Club, held at tions in Kelowna, according to a re- me to stand but the fact is that I have 
Ti/r , T • J T»1 r the'Orange hall on Tuesday, December port made to the city council on Mon- not yet decided if I qhall aIp mvMakes Impassioned Plea for e. President Robert Cheyne was in day night by Alderman McKay. In- aeciuea if i shall file my
Support
Bylaw
of School
E C O N O M IC  N E C E S S IT Y
papers.
Building the chair. After a . short discussion spector DeGray visited the_ city recent- “As chairman of the hospital board 
°  pertaining to the business and plans ly and inspected all sanutation and j  feel my duty lies in that direction 
of the club, a one-act play entitled health projects and gave the city until the accommodation oroblem^
“The Playgoers” Was presented. Mrs. high marking. there is solved The hospital is in
H. G. M. Gardner directed and took i----------- --------- ------------- fine shape in every way excentine-
the leading part -in this comedy, her ATTEMPTED MURDER CHARGES that we need new acGomSidTtion
supporting cast consisting of Jim Mac- PENDING when I tell you the public wards have’
cemetery, sewer extension and better 
condition of the streets, before touch­
ing on his own interests. During the 
year he was elected president of the 
Okanagan Municipal association and 
secopd vice-president of the U.B.C.M., 
as well as chairman of a committee 
to work on municipal law pertaining 
to social services in New Zealand and 
Scandinavian coimtries. He and Mayor 
Scanlan presented the Okanagan brief 
to the Rowell commission.
Turn to Page 7, Story 5 Carmj section.
Hon. Grote Stirling Unanimous 
Cnoice of Yale Conservatives
A s Candidate for Next Election
to the schools as well as‘the city and thunderous aplause at its conclusion.
•I feel that I C ^ , render you good Kelowna Man Cannot Find Anything in New Canada-
service if allowed to carry on this f-r • ■. a  ^United States Trade Treaty of Benefit to Valley—:
Other Speakers Berate Treaty-— E^. C. Weddell Again body’s mind but that renovations and
extra accommodation have to be pro- 
^ n o s e n  I 'r e s ia e n t  vided, and this is certainly the right
work and bring about more progres­
sive municipal legislation to remove 
the harshness that now exists, especi­
ally in regard to social service. I also 
fesel that the successful work of our 
council during the past year wiarrants 
offering myself for a further term.
In conclusion. Mayor Jones stated:,
‘^Our hospital has not adequate accom­
modation for our sick. Bed occupancy 
is 92 per cent and should be only 80 
per cent. It is the most overcrowded Thursday night of last week, 
ho^ital practically in the province.
Turn to Page 7, Story 3
H A V E  searched the new Canada-U.S. trade treaty from be- has approximately $3,000 in hand and
^ 1  ginning to end, and have f ^ e d  to f i n d ^ : ^ i n g  that is of o n t S ™ ?  thl to^^^ 
benefit to the Okanagan Valley,” Hon. Grote Stirling told the Yale be ai>proximately $15,000. 
Conservative convention held in the I.O.O.F. hall in Penticton on “This offer is only good provided the
contracts are let before the end of the 
present school year, which is June 30, 
1939. I am not at liberty to explain
SCHOOLBOY PATROL 
DINNER GUESTS
COMING EVENTS
As Advertised in The Courier
Unanimous Nomination
Prior to making this statement, the
Costs of Prpviding Sui^ble Ac- JJ Taggart, the Misses Charges of attempted murder may over a hundred her cent
commodation Higher Per Tear Jean Harvey, Marcia Aitkens, Gladys be laid in Penticton following a Tues- and it should be nS greateJ than abou^ 
Unless Citizens Take Advan- Swamson and Jennie Andison, and day night fracas on the Penticton In- eighty, you will understand what I 
tage of Government Grant Frank Elms. Considering the play was dian reserve. Narcisse and Victor Ga- mean. This is no passing problem It
______  produced within three weeks of the briel are in Penticton hospital with becomes more accentuated each year
“ The new school bylaw which is to inception, it was a huge sue- their faces beaten beyond recognition and the time has arrived when the
be submitted on December 15 for the ‘=®ss. Bert Johnston gave a dramatic while Louis and Johnny Pierre are m problem must be solved. This will 
purpose of raising $27,000 for building reading. This was unanimously term- the Penticton gaol. The two injured probably come within the year and 
and renovations is of such importance fd  a work of and was greeted with men were found unconscious on the until that problem is solved at the
- .,4. ---------- -—  roadside, lying in pools of blood. hospital I  feel I should devote my en-
- ' ' ergies in that direction.
“I was definitely encouraged in this 
matter at the ratepayers’ meeting on 
Tuesday. You noticed that both His 
Worship Mayor Jones and Alderman 
McKay expressed appreciation of the 
problem and indicated tliat it was re­
ceiving consideration by the council. 
This is most pleasing to the hospital 
board for it indicates that there is a 
changing attitude on this question oh 
the council. At present 
duties are onerous and t
Nearly Thousand in Canada’s Nine Provinces-—R i g i d ' top.much to serve
■n • ... T5 • j  1 A.‘ Tiir 1 ... board and the council also.Requirements Required as to Circulation, Market, and, as i have said, i feei my first
duty is to the hospital. However, I  
can at the moment make no definite 
statement as to v/hether or not I will
E L O W N A  is now one the the thirty-seven cities and towns scat- contest the mayoralty. Events of the
next few days will have to decide
district generally that everyone should 
thoroughly understand the need for it, 
and what a disaster it would be if it 
was not passed,” declared Dave Chap­
man, school board chairman, in addres­
sing the annual civic meeting Tuesday 
night.
“There can be no question in any-
Courier Adm itted to Aristocracy 
of Canadian W eeldy Newspapers 
Is Member of Class A  W eeklies
viaea, and tnis is certainly the right r  «  r  ^ xxr i i* «  i j  r  the part of
time to provide them. The school board O n e  O f G rO U p  O f T h ir ty -S e v e n  W e e k l i e s  S e le c te d  f r o m  the hospital
Equipment and Policy
K tcred across the nine provinces of the Donliinion from the At-
Thurs'day,
Principal Roy Stibbs and James Lo­
gie, the two Kelowna school staff mem­
bers in charge of the schoolboy traffic 
patrol in the junior and senior high 
schools, respectively together with the 
six captains of the patrol, were guests 
of the Kelowna Junior Bqard at its 
December monthly meeting at the 
Boyal Anne hotel on Friday. Bert 
McKim, chairman of the traffic com­
mittee, expressed pleasure with the 
progress of the patrol and stated that 
a great deal of credit is due the cap­
tains in this effort. Principal Stibbs 
expressed the appreciation' of the 
school staff and patrol members them­
selves to the jtmior board for inau­
gurating the schoolboy traffic patrol.
o ““S ^ke Dominion, the candidate was
8 p.m. Rutland Amatew Dramatic p^icuiarly  bitter over what he term- 
Society opening play, Rutland Com- ed the sacrifice of the fruit industry, 
mumty haU, 8 p.m. -  “i  feel,” he said, “that -it is scarcely
Friday, Dec. 9.-^Basketball, Kelowna reasonable that fruit growers should 
vs. Penticton, Scout Hall, 8 pm. , be asked to pay the shot for conces- 
Monday, Dec. 12.—Pro-Rec Dance, I.O. sions received by other Canadian in
speaker had received the enthusiastic, to the Pacific that have the distinction of being served by a
unanimous nomination of the 100 dele- A ” w eek lv Such was the m eaning of the messap-e receivedgates present, as Conservative candi- interpretetion on that),_^but I have u .^^^ss A  w e e k ly . > u c ti w as th e  m e a n in g  o t th e  m essage rece ived
date for the next federal election. hunch’ if it is not used now, it will by The Courier last week, conveying the information that Kelowna s
Speaking at some length on the ® long time before we get the same weekly had been admitted to membership in this exclusive group of
' '"'int offered again.
AS far as thj cost to the ratepayers newspapers.
of Kelowna is concerned, there will be
RnarH o f n  i/ 'w irr Question of international trade involv- Srant offered again Board of Trade Smoker, LO.O.F. HaU, nrkminTnrt +Vio /»QT>/U/ia+r» ‘nroo “ c oc nm
It is a definite achievement for the
that for me.”
Jones in Mayoral Ring 
Retiring Mayor O. L. Jones stated 
Turn to page 7, story 2 , .
COLLECTIONSGOOD 
FROM POST BOXES
OJ*. hall, 9.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 13.—Rutland HaU Socie­
ty annual meeting. Community haU, 
Rutland, 8 pm.
Wednesday, Dec. 14.—School Board De­
cember meeting. Board of Trade 
room, 8 pm.
Thursday, Dec. 15.—“The Messiah,” 
First United Church Choir, at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ church, at 
8 pm.
dustries.”
E. C. Weddell Re-elected
Prior to Hon. I\Ir. Stirling’s nomina- 
Tiim to Page 6, Stoty 4
no increase in sinking fund and inter- securing atoittance to acceptable and impressive to national
est for school purposes, in fact there advertisers, as weU as tending to pro-
will be a reduction From l928 to 1935 the several • hundred published mote better conditions generally am- » «  . . ,
vou naid $10 385 her vear for this nur- Dominion; “Class A ” has he- ong^the membership, the requirements New  Postal Service in Kelowna IS
pose,- in 1936, $12,812; in 1937, $'llS46; come something oLa halhnark signify^ faU into three classifications: the Being Utilized by*Public
and this vear $10 206 Next vear even lug excellence m the Canadian weekly market; the paper; the publisher. ______
with Jtal S S S S  J S  ta ' S r i  k <• the fact that the new mail
will only be $9,432. After four years ^PP^eciate the fact that in us n^ g a basic saleable cormnodity of any news- coUection boxes in Kelowna have only.
the amomt will get grhduaUy iL^and  a 1 v^ interested reader atten- been established in the past week,sincJ
Ko Anfinoiv r>io9nctfi nr. in nimrAn ware antccd Circulation fibres, a livc paper tion and confidence of. its consumers December 1, a generally good response
Junior Board Seeks Help of Home 
Owners to Light Up for Christmas
S e v e n  L i t t l e  In d ia n s
W alt Disney is Hero to 
Little Indian Pupils in 
Inkameep Reserve 
Near Oliver
community m an alert and who are able to b u y '‘The best ha77eTulted “irMn" th7 gen^ ^^ ^
.^orld is _ valueless_ 3s and the boxes have been utiUzedfairly
vnffj ^hh ^ definite volume of retail trade, such, to the advertiser, i f  its readers weU, Oscar Marr, collector, stated
n B.C. there havc been hitherto are not gainfully employed in suffici- More mail has been deposited in the
ness without _the ^new issue is $6,817 only four papers that have qualified ent numbers to create a volume of box at the corner of Bernard avenue 
per year, added to this v/ill be the fbr membership in this group: the buying to which selling appeal may and Ferry street than in any other
one-mill special tax for building pur- Chilliwack Progress, the Kamloops be made with profit. box he states while Park and Pen-
poses, which will approximate $3,000; Sentinel, the Vernon News and the Member papers in the Class A  njust dozi’ and Vimy and Abbott are next
that is about $400 more than the total Penticton Herald. T h is  company is have acceptance in the communities in prominence. The boxes at the Cen-
with the bylaw; now joined by The Courier. constituting its market, as denoted by tral Store corner and the Jubilee ap -’
“But that' is not all. Whether you In order that this group be tauly its paid circulation figures. There.are artments are fairly active and the rest 
like it or not some accommodation has selective as indicated by the classifica- very, definite requirements in this re- of the 14 boxes are about on a par. 
knows to be provided. If you don’t build a tion “A ”, and conform to principles gard. Subscription price and adver- Monday saw the heaviest mail col-
which have been found to be jnbst tising rates must be over definite mini- lection of the week from the boxes,
mums. Certain definite business pirac- this being due in large part to the .
•Walt Disney in Hollywood 
that his Seven Dwarfs are popular, new economics addition to your school, 
but to the exact extent he is stUl un - the only other alternative will be to 
aware. In a short time he will become rent other space and remodel it to suit.
Oiitdfior H om e Decorative have been sdected. ’These pri- enlightened when he receives a gift The remodelling of toilets and heating
® . , * . • zes were subscribed by the eight hard- from the little Indian pupils of the plants will have to be done anyway.”
— Local Dealers Co-operate
Contest with Attractive Prizes ware and electrical dealers, who are Inkameep reserve school near Oliver. Chairman Chapman outlined a good
Bennett Hardware, C. W. Cope Elec- This gift is now on display at the many details concerning the horribly
trie, C. Huckle Electric, Independent headquarters of the Okanagan Union crowded conditions of the school build-
Hardware, Kelowna Electric Ltd., Ke- Library in K e lo ^ a  and is. worth a ings, and showed comparative figures
With the idea in view of presenting lowna Hardware Co. Ltd., Loane’s visit from anyone in the cominimity. of accommodations when these build- 
a  brighter city for Christmais and to Hardware and StockwelTs Ltd. This present from the Uttie Indian ings were erected. Total cost will be
stimulate the home owners and other The junior board is handling the scholars is a pmnting, depicting seven $45,000 but with the government grant
residents to take a greater interest in publicity for the campaign and is guar- f*ifiians in native costume but with and the amounts laid aside already for
decorating for. Christmas, a special anteeing other incidental expenses in ram b lin g  ”
committee of the Kelowna Junior connection with the campaign.
Board of Trade has this week inaugu-
J i p p l e s  f o r  P r in c e s s e s
Junior Board Sends Boxes 
of Apples to Little Prin­
cesses and Invitation 
to Parents
the seven dwarfs, building deducted, the amount to be 
They are all carrying ,^fta to the raised by authorization of the plebls-
»uiu-a 01 xx a n xn x m  Entrv formQ have been «liatrihiite«l Christ Child, who is depicted as a cite is $27,000. j  .c 41. • tr-«-
rated, with the assistance of the hard- *0  little papoose in an Indian tepee. Birds Taxpayers are being asked to vote ® the King
wMje electric^^^ealers^ an^  Out- ^  22, at |?ound^e teS^ m The foreground on this school building plebiscite on Queen to visit the Okanag^ Mxt
In the. past week the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trtide has taken steps to
doors Decorative Home Lighting con 
test.
thA year during their tour of Canada. The
either Chester Owen’s store or P.O.
tices must be adhered to while de- Sunday holiday the day previous 
finite mechanical equipment is neces- when the post office was closed all 
sary to conform with the demands of day and there was no occasion for per- 
the classification. sons to go to the post office.
“Class A ” is the aristocracy of the These boxes were erected in Kelow- 
Canadian weekly newspaper field. ’The na by the post office department .at the 
Courier, by admittance to membership, instigation of the junior board of 
has shown that it has won its spurs trade and the mail is collected com- 
and is able to take its place among menedng at 1.15 o’clock each afternoon 
its peers and equals. “except Sunday.
Building Figures for November Keep 
A t  Even Level— Maintained all Year
A ll persons in Kelowna are being tween December 27 and December 30, 
asked to cooperate in this endeavor and those entered in the contest must 
and light up the exterior of their have their displays illuminated be- 
homes and front lawns. Many per- tween 6 and 9 on each evening of the 
sons have been abcustomed to taking judging. The names of the judges are 
extra pains at toe Yiiletide season but %ot being announced.
n w er before in K e lo ^ a  has tl^re Displayis will be judged on general aj-g senainB
been any mcentive added to have K ^  effect, appropriateness of display to the Dwarta dressed in Indian costume lowna present its brightest face at this th.» Ceoicnn cimnlir-itv anrf nrticHo "waris, aressea in incuan costume, 
•seaenn o f the vear ‘“ e season, simpucuy and arustic because we liked your picture SO much,
se^on^oi me ye^. merit. All displays must be jllununat- You made us all very happy by
At the same tune, store o ^ e rs  are ed and all electrical materiM used in making such a lovely pictur^ 
being asked to cooperate^ and light-up the outdoor lighting decorations’ murt iVe hope that you will * one day make
The Inkameep 
Indian Day School, 
Oliver, B.C., Canada. 
December 2, 1938. • 
Dear Mr. Disney:
We are sending you a painting of
SENIOR BAND 
USING CITY HORNS
cipal councils have extended official • — —  . ; ^ ^ ----------------------------------
Total for Eleven Months is $136,- jum, but this business has uow moved 
decidea to extend invitations to Ke- i A ’n  r to the. old post office building,
lowna in a more novel way. 315, Only $15,000 D.own from Don McLean Motors will move at
Two boxes of extra fancy apples Banner Year o f 1937 the first ,of the year from the McDon-
have been despatched to W. A. Me- aid Garage building to the renovated
Adam, acting agent-general for B.C. in structure owned by the Rattenbury
London, to be forwarded to the little Kelowna’s building pemits, w ith; Estates. It is understood, that Mrs. B.
to remodel the
r i
princesses, with informal notes attach- just one month to go, stand at a total .McDonald intends'That the Orchard City band was us- . . _ _ . , . _____ _______  ________ __
ing the city-owned band instruments ed expressing toe hope that they wUl of $136,315 as compared with $151,945 npiain piart; of the garage building and 
was the report made to the city coun- persuade their parents to include toe for toe same period in 1937, the mty v rent to retail stores, 
cil on Monday night by Alderman O k ^ a g ^  Valley in their itinerary records reveal. November permits a- . Following are the building permits 
-  . . - • 4 - 41. -4 , 4 , —  — -  . T - .rc 4414*4,^  4.4«4 V I'll vv 44414.4C 44i4i«.c WhUMs. . Some weefcs 3go the boys’ next year. mounted to $8,325 while in November, for November:
the exteriors^of theu stores so toat be standard outdoor lighting eqmp- ^ picture o f an Indihn boy and-girl band had requested the-use of the in- It was planned to 'forward a special 1937, the Value was only $5,8iM. Brunette,.,
shoppers vn ll^be attracted to their, ment to conform with toe electrical ^^ith the wild birds and animals. : struments and Aldeimnian Whillis had folder, to-the Governor-General, con-. Principal permits taken out were by additlbh to residence, $175; Tony Metz, ' 
business, btore premises regulations o f the city o f Kelowna, Wishing you a very happy Christ- been requested to ascertain -whether taining names of all societies and or- C. P. Gorse for a garage for used cars,' garai^.;,$59; Mrs. H. Avender, sleeping 
w u  not be e n te r e d ^  the con t^ , An y interior display i f  visible from mas and a nice New  Year; or not to e  Orchard City organization ganizatiohs in Kriowna, with a special and by toe Rattenbury Estates, for al- porch,-\^9; Anthony ^IVelder, garage,
^  being confined the exterior w ill be considered part o f From your good friends, had cea^d to function. The alderman plea that Th ^ r Majesties would come teratioh and addition o f  a furnace $75; Rattenbury Estates,. alterations
airiouy to the homes. toe display, the rules indicate. Frank Stalkia, Netty Kruger, John- stated that the senior band was prac- to toe Okanagan, but this plan was room to the building at toe corner o f and addition of furnace, $1,800; Mr; B.
Three valuable prizes, totalling $35 The prizes are On display in the nie StalkiA Edith Kruger, ;^ rth a  Bap- tising and that as it h§d first claim on abandoned when it was discovered Bernard avenue and St. Paul , street, and Mug. O, Heitzm'an,/addition. $125;
in  retail value, have been obtained for foyer o f the Empress Theatre, and it  tiste, Irene Baptiste, Raymond Bap? toe instruments, these could not be that the itinerary would be made up which w ill be .occupied at the first o f J.Haworth, residence, i^,900; ;Sartitt^.-—
this contest. These prizes, a Trilight is anticipated that considerate inter- tiste, Jaine Stalkia, Gertie Baptiste, turned over to the boys at the present before such a folder could be deliver- the year by Don McLean Motors. This Kish, garage, $1.50; Harold Dirlllw,
lamp, study lamp and a .Silex coffee est w ill be aroused in this competition. Harry Baptiste, Jimmie Stalkia. time. The council concurred. ed in Ottawa. building formerly had Cox’s Empor- i;:!esidence, $^ 1,000.
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: TH E  KELO W NA COURIER
Eatabitshed liM)4
A iirMri(f«ii|>rr ilrvolctl to (hr ititrienU (>l the Kelowna D ifirict 
o f the Olutimttnn \'«l(ry in Drlfiah Columbia, pubiiilietl every 
Tl>urmJa}> tnotniiiK by the Krlowiia Conner Cul. The Kelowna 
Courier m a iiiciiihir of the Csinudian Weekly Ncwap«j>eni A**oci«- 
tioii anil of (he Urili.ili Colunihia Weekly Ncwspaiiera Aaaoclaliun.
.SulmeiijiliiMi Kiitc: _ JL'.fiO in Canutltt: 121.00 in other
eou iitriri!: ainKfr ropirs, (ivc ccnln.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A "  WEEKLIES
Winner ot M. A. Jumea Memorial Shield, emblem­
atic of best "Class B” front page in Canada. Winner 
o f second plnco in Clark Trophy competition, em­
blematic of the best all-round “Class B” weekly In 
Canada.
G. C. Hose, President 
n. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, Editor and Manager
The Kolowno Courier has by far the Kreateit circulation of 
any newapaper circulallui; in th« Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 0th, 1030
A  Duty To Perform
Every person whose name Is on the City of K el­
owna’s voting list has u duty to perform on Thursday 
next. As this Is being written it seems probable that 
there will be a contest for the council seats which 
have been occupied during the past term by Aider- 
men WhilHs, Sutherland and Gibb. But, whether or 
not there is an election, the $27,000.00 school bylaw 
must bo voted upon.
One of the curses of the democratic system of 
government is the apparent reluctance of the aver­
age citizen to exercise his. franchise. Every person 
values the right to vote and most would object stren­
uously if  that privilege were taken away, but, when it 
comes to the actual time to exercise the right, too 
many of us are too 'overcome with inertia to bothfjr 
to go to the polls. Our convenient conscience tells 
us to take a let-George-do-it attitude and helps us to 
forget that any privilege, even that of having the right 
to vote, carries with It a very definite responsibility.
I f  one so chose he could start out in any section 
o f the city and, within the hour, find nearly a score of 
persons who just did not bother to cast their vote in 
the street-lighting plebiscite a couple of years ago. 
It  is more than probable too that the large percentage 
o f that near-score would admit dislike of central light­
ing. The loudest grumbling comes from those who 
were not interested enough to take the trouble to vote. 
I t  was ever thus and, we imagine, thus it w ill ever 
be.
On Thursday, the fate of a most important bylaw 
w ill be decided; the ratepayers w ill determine by 
their ballots whether or not the city w ill spend a large 
sum of ihoney upon its schools. On Tuesday night 
last at thfe, annual public meeting a hundred persons 
heard School Board Chairman Chapman demonstrate 
in spmething-bf-an-Irish, b.ut very effective, sort of 
way, that the passing of the bylaw w ill actually cost 
the taxpayers less than its failure to pass. Every tax­
payer has had ample opportunity to ascertain for him­
self the pros and cons of the question. His mind 
probably is already made up. If he is in favor of the 
school board’s plan he should remember two things: 
that the “antis” on any ejuestion never fail to vote 
and that his failure to vote is actually helping to de­
feat the bylaw; that, if he is in favor of the bylaw and 
fails to vote and the bylaw is defeated, he has not 
■one iota of right to open his mouth in protest, except 
to censure himself for his own lack of civic responsi­
bility.
While at the moment it is not definitely known 
whether or not there w ill be an election for the alder- 
manic and mayoralty seats, there is every indica­
tion that such w ill be the case. I f  th,e school bylaw 
is not sufficient to disturb the complacency of those 
: taxpayers whose sense of civic responsibility is inert,
. perhaps the necessity of electing the strongest possi­
ble council w ill induce them to bestir themselves to 
go to the poUs. -Kelowna is now at the cross-roads. 
Efficient civic administration in the. past has enabled 
this city to weather difficult years in a surprisingly, 
healthy manner. .The financial position of the city is 
now superior to almost any .other in the province. 
;^ue, we may not have large afenas or an imposing 
city hall but we are fairly well equipped with the 
essential public services. The pay-as-oyu-go policy 
has at times been irksonie but, nevertheless, the tax­
payers owe a jlebt of gratitude to past councils for 
adopting it and rigidly adhering to it. Now it is about 
to bear fruit. From this point on, yearly as the debt ' 
sinking fund and interest grow less, there w ill be 
ipore money available for public worksi Next year, 
lo r  instance, there w ill be several thousand dollars 
additional to be spent on sidewalks, roads or what­
ever projects the council in its wisdom adopts. That 
sum w ill increase with each succeeding year.
That fact zdone is enough to warrant the election 
o f the strongest possible council. Past councils have 
formulated a program of works to be carried out when 
the money is available for this purpose. That time is 
arriving and men with the same line of thought 
.should be entrusted with the task of carrying on the 
work which has been started and is waiting for com­
pletion.
R  is no light task to serve the city as a member 
o f its council. Long hours are required and sane 
judgment. The election now of men to the council 
who have personal bones to pick, who are inexperi­
enced in the intricacies of city administration or who 
are unsympathetic to the program which has been laid 
out, can in one year undo the careful work and plan­
ning of half a score years.
The city affairs next TTiursday w ill be placed in 
the hands of those who have the privilege of voting. 
The responsibility is theirs. I f  the ratepayers are anx­
ious to see the city advance on a sane,, pay-as-you-go 
basis,, they w ill see. that men are electled who w ill carry 
out that policy.
not “so good’’. At the present time tlio important 
point to be remembered la tiie fact that the fruit in­
dustry of tills valley cannot afford to be spilt asunder.
During the next few  weeks these plans w ill prob­
ably be considered nt meetings of locals of the B.C. 
F.G.A. up and down the lenglli of the entire Valley. 
It la right tliut tlie piuns sliould be discussed and tlie 
more carefully and ‘^arnestly they are examined by 
each individual grower, the more likely the best 
interests o f the grower will bo served in the final out­
come. The danger lies not in sane and honest dis­
cussion but in acrimonious debate with personalities 
creeping in and warping judgment.
The Okanagan faces a critical few weeks. It is 
very possible that the future of the Volley during 
tlio next few  years depends entirely upon the manner 
in wliich the advocates of the two scljemcs and the 
heads of the Industry conduct themselves. Already 
there have been indications that personalities are not 
only going to bo allowed to creep into the discussions 
but, In fact, they arc going to be one of the major 
battle cries. I f  they do become a major factor in the 
campaign, those responsible w ill bo doing a grave 
injustice to the entire Valley for they w ill be the 
means of splitting the grower body into two definite 
camps. They w ill produce a breach wliich may not 
be successfully healed for many years.
Today the fruit industry here has received some 
very definite setbacks. At no time has it been more 
necessary for the entire Valley to present a united 
front. Last September in Europe war was averted 
because one man had faith enough in his ideals to 
attempt the impossible. By conciliation and “sweet 
reason,” he saved the world from a holocaust. The 
Okanagan may not be far from a war today; a bitter 
sectionalism flamed by personal antagonism and fanned 
by personal ambition. Are these men advocating 
these plans going to be reasonable and fair? Are the 
heads of the fruit industry going to carefully weigh,' 
rationally discuss and tactfully point out the merits 
and demerits of the individual schemes? Or are hard 
names and unpolite epithets to be hurled, past per­
sonal indiscretions to be dragged to light, the main 
issue lost beneath a flood of personalities and buried 
deep beneath the machinations of the personally am­
bitious? I f  the latter course is followed this Valley 
will be split wide open by spring. There w ill be 
two definite camps and of all wars, the bitterest is 
the civil war. In such a fight there can be no victory. 
No matter who emerges victorious, they will have a 
large and definitely hostile,minority opposed to them; 
a minority always seeking the opportunity to turn 
the tables.
The immediate future of the fruit industry of this 
Valley rests to a considerable extent in the hands 
of a hajf score of men. What w ill these men do 
about it? Among them is there a Chamberlain?
can choose from an cnoi-mous selection of gifts which 
the Kelowna merchants have gulliered from all the 
fur corners of the world for your selection, and thero 
is the warm thrllllni; spirit of Christmas At its best 
in all the stores. Singing laughter and. hurrying steps, 
and Santa’s familiar chuckles rolling out over the 
squeals of delight from the children.
You’ve labored far into the night over your 
Christmas list, humped over the midnight lamp while 
in every room the same quiet concentration told you 
that Mom and Dad and Aunt ’r illle  and Uncle John 
and Sue and Jimmy and oven Nora were laboriously 
listing and checking and deciding, too. ^
The fun of slioppingl For weeks you watch the 
growing pile of presents tucked away In your secret 
hiding place. A  hundred times you look at each gift 
and a hundred times you check your list again!
And today Kelowna is like a mintatiu'o world's 
fair with local merchants’ shelves crowded with goods 
from every country and every d im e. A  world’s fair, 
truly for you can find gifts from southern climes; 
gifts for those working or playing in the healthy 
Canadian wnitcr; gifts from China and Slam, from 
Britain, France and every other country you clioose 
to name . . . .  perhaps even Pernambuco and Tim- 
buctoo, if you care to search long enough. It’s more 
than a world’s fair of toys and gifts. It is your in­
vitation to begin the thrill of shopping. It is renewed 
faith, and new happiness. It ’s YOUR city forging a- 
head with the new spirit.
Face and Fill
It is not the cost o f living which has increased 
but the number of "necessitico’'.
Police in Ohio are asked to truce a missing road­
side bar named “The Oasis” . Maybe the whole thing 
was a mirage.
How, tedious for tlie tiny Dionnes, this having to 
master the nasals of French pronunciation wltliout 
any assistance from adenoids.
To date this year the loss from fire In this city 
has been only $246.10. That is a record to be proud of 
and much of the credit must go to our efficient volun­
teer brigade. For three weeks more wo w ill keep our 
fingers crossed.
During the next twelve months in Canada His 
Majesty K ing George w ill celebrate three- birthdays. 
His actual birthday falls upon Dqccmber 14th, next 
Wednesday, but since his accession the natal day has 
been observed throughout the Coiinmohwealth on June 
9th, This year Canada w ill give him o special birthday 
on May 20th, which falls during his visit to this coun­
try. Both June 0th and May 20th w ill be observed os 
holidays.
M e e t the Joneses! » » »
W c  Boast A  Little
This issue marks a milestone in the history of 
The Courier. For the first time the words “Member 
of Class ‘A ’ Weeklies” are carried lat the top of this 
column. This is due to the fact that last week, meet­
ing in Toronto, the exclusive group of weekly papers 
known as “Class A  Weeklies” admitted The Courier 
to membership.
The various papers belonging to “Class A ” must 
meet definite and rigid requirements as to circulation, 
territory served, typography, editorial and general re- 
portorial standards of the paper.
In short this group can but t^onsist of the best 
weekly papers in the entire Dominion. This is borne 
out by the fact that last year the group consisted of 
only thirty-nine papers of the several hundred scat­
tered across the entire-Dominion. The Courier be­
comes the fifth Class A  Weekly in B.C., the others 
being the Penticton Herald, the Vernon News, the 
Kamloops Sentinel and the Chilliwack Progress.
The Courier is happy to become a member of 
Class A. Last August it was successful in winning 
two coveted prizes in Dominion-wide newspaper com­
petitions. Now its admittance to Glass A  is further 
assurance to the people of Kelowna that their district 
is being served by a paper which compares favorably 
with the best weeklies in Canada.
Signs O f Progress
Trouble Ahead
The' next few  : months give eVejry indication of 
being live ly  ones in the fnut industry. Growers now 
have two plans before them for consideratfon. The 
proponents of each plan claim that'it w ill solve most 
of, or all, the difficulties bede-viling the industry, 'a e  
public warehousing scheme has won sbme support but 
ah insurgent group cen tra  in the south claim that 
i t  does not go far enough and last week advanced an 
elaborate scheme which-they w ill make the fruit 
producer feeT he is- residing'in Paradise itself.
Doubtless there is some merit in each plan; equal­
ly  certain is that there are some factors which are
Kelowna is at that point of population which de­
finitely places it beyond the “small town” stage but 
which, nevertheless, is not large enough to bring all 
the advantages of a large city. As the population has 
grown steadily during the past few  years residents 
of long standinjg have found that new and unfamiliar 
faces were crowding the streets; that they were out 
oL touch and unacquainted with an increasing number 
of those living in the city.
This of course is but the first symptoms o f a com­
munity about to cast aside its swaddling clothes be­
hind and don the garb of maturity. During the past 
few  months Kelowna has advanced a few  steps along 
the way of being a fully clothed city. First came the 
house numbers; then the street-name posts. Now 
the letter boxes.
Fourteen of these latter were erected last week 
at strategic points throughout the city and should 
serve as a great convenience to the householders who 
find it difficult to reach the post-office to mail their 
letters. No longer is i t . necessary for the harried 
housewife to make a hurried trip to the business dis­
trict for the sole purpose of mailing the letter which 
her husband forgot to mail; now she can seek the 
nearest mail box and drop it there,' happy in the 
knoiyledge that it w ill catch the first mail out. Four­
teen boxes scattered throughout the city should de­
finitely be a ciinvenience to Kelowna people.
Another forward step is the extension of the , 
sewer now under construction in the once “very- 
remote” districts of Lake and Abbott streets. The 
five-year plan of construction -which the city has laid 
out, will, whieh completed, provide service for that 
large section o f the city lying south of Bernard A ve­
nue. Verily the city move's forward.
Out of the Government’s “Consumer’s Guide”  re­
cently walked the mysterious average family and pre- 
» sented itself for interviewing. ‘What name please?” 
asked the reporter absently, as they emerged from 
the pamphlet.
“The name is Jones.” The voice was pleasant 
enough, but had nothing to distinguish it from mil­
lions of others. Mr. Jones looked like the kind of 
person you would encounter any day on the street, 
in the subway or on the farm; neither tall nor short, 
fat nor thin, in fact just average in every particular.
“Please be seated, Mr. and Mrs. Jones. And are 
these the children?”
“Junior and Mary,” said Mrs. Jones fondly. “Say 
‘hello’ to the gentleman.”
“Pleased ter meetcher,” said Junior looking at the 
ceiling.
“Meetcher,” said Mary, glancing at the floor. 
They were obviously average children,
“And what, may I ask,” we continued, “were you 
doing in Consumers’ Guide?”
“The National Resources Committee has just made 
a study of ‘Consumer Incomes ip the United States’,” 
responded Mr. Jones, “A  resume of it is contained 
in the Fifth Anniversary issue of Consumers’ Guide, 
just published. You w ill find the intimate life  of 
America’s Average Family exposed there in detail.” 
“Is it any coincidence, then, that you have two 
children?”
“America’s average family has four members,” 
replied Mr. Jones with a certain sing-song intonation.
“To be exact, out of each 100 families, 27 have two 
members; 45 have three or four members (that’s us); 
19 have five or s ix ‘members; and nine have seveii 
or more members. Were you going to ask me where 
I ’m from?”
“To be sure. Where do you come from, Mr. Jones?” 
“I  come from a spot 2.9 miles northeast of Linton,
; Greene County, Indiana.”
“Why from there, may I  ask?”
“Because that is the population centre of the Uni­
ted States, when last heard from.”
“Well, well! And I  suppose you are at the eco­
nomic Centre too, Mr. Jones?”
“I ’m not quite sure I follow  you.” '
“Well, how much do you earn, Mr. Jones?”
Mr. and Mrs. Jones exchanged hesitant glances. 
“We don’t generally like to tell strangers, but I  guess 
it’s a ll right. In 1935-36 I earned $22 a week; $1,160 
a year.”
It was our turn to be surprised. “But that doesn’t 
seem very much, Mr. Jones.”
Mrs. Jones was about to speak but her husband 
said quickly: “Even if  it does seem small you must 
remember that although half of America’s families 
get $22 or more a week half of them get less.”
“ But are these figures accurate, Mr, Jones?”
“They are taken from the report of the National 
Resources Committee, available as a government pam­
phlet at 30 cents from the Superintendent of Docu­
ments. The question was raised in connection with 
the problem, ‘Who are the Consumers of America?’ ” 
“Well—who are they?”
Mrs. Jones replied promptly: “Us.” - 
“You see, every living person is a consumer,” Mrs. 
Jones explained. “Some people are consumers of 
yachts, some ^ e  consumers of street car rides. Some 
people have hot house grapes to eat, some live on fat 
back. They are all consumers.”
“I  see what you mean. America is rich in consum­
ers; the trouble is the consumers are not rich, as has 
been said before. Are all the 128,000,000 Americans 
members of families?”
“Mostly, but not all. There were 10,000,000 living 
as single individuals in 1936, and another 2,000,000 
were in institutional groups. A ll the rest were in­
cluded in 29,500,000 ‘Jones’ families: big and little,
rich and poor, city and country. A ll In all, the Joneses 
got $48,000,000,000 of the total $60,000,000,000 national 
income.”
‘How extraordinary! You look like average folk, 
Mr. Jones; but what buying power! It’s never been 
equalled before.”
“Yes, it’s hard to Ignore us,”  Mr. Jones responded 
with a trace of complacency.
We looked at the group with renewed interest, 
tinged with awe. So this was America’s Average 
Family!
There was a certain disappointment in the ap­
pearance, however. The family was dressed neatly, 
to be sure, but without much style. There was a 
frayed place on Mr. Jones’s’ cuff. Mrs., Jones had her 
hair fixed on top of her head in a recent fashion, but 
her suit was certainly last year’s. The children were 
better or at least more warmly dressed. Still there 
was something -vaguely disillusioning in the whole 
thing, particularly for a journalist who had so. of ten 
referred to “ the average ftimily.” Without giving it 
too much thought we had always visualized the Ave­
rage Family as having an income higher than $22 a 
week, and being more like—well, like ourselves. We 
wondered how many other writers and platform 
speakers made the same mistake.
“The Jones family!”  we remarked at length. "Why. 
you are major figures in American literature. You 
and your children are sociological and statistical 
symbols!”
The younger child began to sob.
“Hush, Mary!” said Mrs. Jones.
“But he’s calling us names, Maw.” '
“You see,” observed Mr. Jones blandly, “we are 
human, even if we are, let us say, literary figments. 
We are about the most human things in ,the United 
States. I f  we have disappointed you a. little it.is only 
fair to observe that we are -well off as the Joneses go 
in this world. We have a car, a radio, running water.”
“By the way, Mr. Jones, how is the average in­
come divided in proportion to members in the fam­
ily?”
“Well, the median two-member fam ily got $22 a 
week,” said Mr. Jones glibly, “ the three- to four- 
member family, $26; the five- and six-member family, 
$26, and the family with seven or more members, $24 
a week.”
“What a memory you have, Mr. Jones! So the 
persons in. the small family fare best, according to 
- these national averages?”
Mr. Jones nodded.
‘Well—how about the average by regions?” we 
continued.
“Median family incomes were highest on the Pa­
cific Coast, at $29 a week (not counting relief fam­
ilies).: They were lowest in .the South,-at $19. ’The 
North Central median family- got $27; the New Eng­
land ‘Joneses’ got $26; and the Mountain-plains area 
in the West, $23. But of course cost of living -varied, 
so these figures don’t tell the full story.”
“I  should say not!”  ^said Mrs. Jone^. Jones opened 
his lips, then closed them without saying anything.
Suddenly a new idea struck us. It grew out of 
that same vague disappointment over the Jones’s in­
come. Surely some families fa r ^  better than this.
“ Isn’t it true that Ameiicah incomes are -widely 
divided?”  We asked gropingly. “I  mean between 
those at the top and bottom. Do you have figures on 
that?” ' . . .
• Mr. Jones’s eyes gleamed. “ Do I  have figures?” 
he said. Even the Jones children laughed at this. 
“ Come out of a government pamphlet and not have 
figures?—ha, ha!”
“Well,”  we said weakly, “go on.”
“You can reckon it up yourself. In the year 
19935-36, 15 put of each 100 American families were 
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Cbilrier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 3, 1908
On Sunday night there was the first cold weather 
of the winter with the thermometer registering 14 
degrees of frost. Monday night showed two degrees
colder but on Tuesday there was a rise in temperature.
• * *
The Okanagan Curling Association was success­
fully reorganized at a meeting held in the Lakeview 
hotel. The following officers were elected: Honorary 
patron, G. A. Henderson; president, E. R. Bailey; vice- 
president, P. Murphy, Enderby; secretary-treasurer, 
C. C. McRae, Vernon; executive, George Bell, Ender­
by; Hamilton Lang, VernOn; J. Bowes, Kelowna; R. V. 
Augr, Summerland; L. D. McCall, Peachland.
Kelowna Holstein Breeders’ Association came into 
being on Tuesday with M. Hereron, E, R. Bailey, A. 
W. Cooke, L. E. Taylor and E. M. Carruthers as a 
temporary directorate.
Mrs. Elizabeth Small and J. C. Stockwell were 
united in marriage on Wednesday, December 4 by 
Rev. E. D. Braden.
Loves Surprises
“Secrets are the privilege of the early Christmas 
shoppers!”  says Santa. “Secrets and surprises are 
the real fun o f  Christmas shopping.”
For there’s Merry Christmas in every magic pack­
age. .And theye'is the fun of mingling with the first 
crowds o f shoppers when enthusiasm runs full tilt. 
You bump into friends and neighbors, all laughing 
and hurrying with their own special bundles. You
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 5, 1918
More than 800 persons attended a service of 
praise and thanksgiving for victory in St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ church on Spnday afternoon, the service 
being conducted by Ven-Arch-deacon (Sreene, Rev. 
E. D. Braden, Rev. W. Arnold Bennett and Rev. Grif­
fiths. ^
• • ♦ ♦
A  big drive is being instituted by the Canadian 
Red Cross throughout Canada, and Kelowna is ex­
pected to contribute $2,000.
Vernon. Board of Trade and other boards in tke 
Valley are sending a resolution to the Canadian North­
ern railway asking that the branch line from Kam­
loops to Vernon be started immediately.
♦ * •
For the convenience of travellers wishing the 
ferry, a telephone is being installed at the Westbank 
ferry wharf.. ,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 6, 1928
P. B. Willits & Co. celebrated its twenty-fifth year 
in business on December. 1. .
K ing George’s temperature was lower today aftefA 
a fair night.
* * •
The annual bazaar o f the Ladies A id  o f the United 
church -was held in the I.O.OE. temple on Saturday, 
the sum o f $800 being realized.
* • •
A  deputation from the Okanagan waited on Hon.
J. A. Robb, minister of finance, -while in Vancouver, 
and presented the Valley sentiment regarding tariff 
policy on fruit and vegetables.
Canadian Legion members haive decided to erect 
new premises for their clubhouse. The building com­
mittee report was handed to a general meeting by 
Comrade O. L. Jones, the estimated cost being b;??- V 
tween $8,000 aiid $10,000.
THERE IS GOING TO be a deuce of a lot odf 
Christmu.s cards go out in the Christmas mails this 
year tliat are in disgustingly poor taste . . . .  accordiitu 
to a recent dictum of Christmas card etiquette whidh 
came to my notice the other day . . . .  Have you'sent 
to some expensive printing or Jewellery firm at th© 
Coast or in some other city for your Christmas cards? 
And did they come in a nice boat, looking so clren 
and . . . .  well, Just perfect? And did you carefully 
pick out one by the merest corner so Its shining BU»^ 
face would not bo blemished by a smudge? And dW 
you read something like this . . . .  “Christmas Greet­
ings from Mr. and Mrs. Timotliy Smith” ? And did 
you swell with pride and self complacence sure In th© 
knowledge that they were “Just perfect and so coav 
rect” ? . . . .  I f  you did, I  hate to disillusion you but 
in the name of all good printing, I  have to tell y«w» 
that your cards arc nothing to feci pleased about fo r  
they commit one o f the cardinal sins of sociol eti­
quette. Fact . . . .  They have tried to mix formality 
and informality, , And the two just do not mix. T e r­
rible Isn’t It? But the truth nevertheless . . . ,  at Icaslu 
according to tho authority which is the bo-all and 
end-all of Christmas cards . . . .  Christmas cards, in 
case you do'not know, are Just tho same as any o ^ c r  
card, ’rhero is no half way mark. ’They must b© 
formal or informal. I f they are to be formal^ the sig­
nature must be placed at the first . . . .  Just as In a 
wedding announcement. Your formal Christmas card 
should read, then ‘‘Mr, and Mrs. Timothy Smith ex­
tend Christmas Greetings” . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. shoidd 
never bo used at the end of a greeting for that iy|l© 
bf signature is formal but the greeting with the sig­
nature at the end is-an informal type . . . .  Now i f  
your greeting Is an informal one it should read like 
this “Christmas Greetings from Tim and Mary Smith** 
. . . .  No, I would not go and have a look at your 
cards if  I  were you, it might be too painful. A fter o il 
what docs it really matter? The greeting is there 
and that is what matters . . . .  ‘ at least to everyone 
but the “Joneses” and i f  they are going to be that 
critical why worry? . . . .  Next year, however, it m l^ t  
be as well to remember that in today’s infoirmal world, 
most of the cards sent are informal, gay, friendly 
messages signed with the first names. I f  your cards 
are engraved or-printed, the husband’s name is placed 
first; when the names are written, the woman’s is 
usually placed first; there is no hard and fast rule 
about written cards, however. Some women main­
tain that when they sign the cards . . . .  as they usu­
ally do! . . .  it is more courteous for them to sign 
their names last. They may do this, i f  they wish, 
but customarily the cards are signed with the woman’s 
name firs t. . . .  But, then, i f  a child’s name is included 
the husband’s name is written first . . . . “Tim and 
Mary and the Baby” . There are various forms of sig­
nature of informal Christmas cards. It may be “Mary 
and Tim” or “Mary and Tim Smith” or “The Tim  
Smiths” or, for the whole family, as many delight­
fu lly sign their cards, “The Tim Smiths—Mary, Tim, 
John, Dorothy and Bob”  • . . .  Now that that weighty 
problem is all settled and you are thoroughly satisr 
fled with your Christmas cards, we w ill pass on to  
lighter things . .
r  p m
J. V. McAREE, a columnist of some repute who 
writes for the Toronto Globe and Mail, said the other 
day that a great many people in Toronto are firmly 
convinced that H itler w ill die before Christmas. i l » e  
reason is the following' story which was told to Mm 
by a friend upon whose word everybody can rely and 
it was told to him by a friend who was well acquaint­
ed with the woman who drove the car . . . .  Anyway 
the story goes that the other day a Toronto woman 
was driving down town and picked up a woman wh© 
was apparently nearly all in. She drove along chatt­
ing with, her guest on matters of no particular mo­
ment. Certainly nothing was said leading up to the 
remark of the guest, who, as she came to the place 
where she wanted to get out, turned to the back seat 
and pointing at it said; “I f  a man dies in that seat 
within two days, Hitler w ill be dead before Christ- 
. . . .  Then she walked away and the woman 
driving the car proceeded on her way thinking her 
guest was a bit pixilated. Shortly, however, she was 
stopped by a policeman who explained that a mati 
had been hurt and had to be driven to the hospital. 
The injured man was lifted into the back seat and she 
niade all speed to the hospital but . . . . you’ve guess­
ed it . . .  . the man died before she reached the hos­
pital. Now we are a ll agog and can hardly wait fo r  
C h r is tm a s .... ' ,
r p m
IT  IS ODD HO'W NEWS does get around. About a 
month ago The Courier carried the results of the. 
two contests the retail merchants of this city con­
du ct^  in connection with B.C. Products Week and 
mentioned that Chinese girls carried o ff two bf the 
six prizes. Now an editorial comment in an Ontario 
paper has drifted back to this office. The comment 
hits upon a very pointed truth which should perhaps 
. cquse us to ponder a bit here. The paper sayri “I t .  
rather looks as if  the Chinese know their British 
Columbia as well as the Japanese are said to do.** 
Frankly, is it not the truth? Do not our foreign-bom 
citizens apply themselves more to the task o f gather­
ing knowledge? . . . .  But & e  editorial leaves an­
other topression. Apparently B.C, howls about Jap- 
■ anese immigration have created the impression in  On­
tario that every other person upon the streets of this 
province is an Oriental . . . But here is the editorial 
which appeared in the Brighton, Ontario, Ensign. 
Read it for yourself . “Here is something to pon­
der over. Out in British Colxunbia, where their out 
of proportionately large foreign population is con­
siderable of a worry, is the city of Kelbwna, in the 
wonderful Okanagan fimit district. Kelowna’s retail 
merchants bureau o f the board of trade has been 
sponsoring a competition known as “Know your Ok­
anagan products” which attracted widespread interest. 
The first prize winner in the contest was a Chinese 
girl and at the same time the third prize in a similar, 
but more outreaching contest throughout the province 
was won by a Chinese girl' It rather looks as If 'the 
Chinese know their British Columbia as well as. the 
Japanese are said to do.”  . . .
r p m
HON. R, B, BENNETT IS going to go to Britain to 
live. His departure w ill be a loss to Canada ahd he 
w ill be missed iii the Canadian parliament where, all 
fair-minded persons o f no matter what political stripe, 
wiU admit that he has been of great service to the 
Dominion . . . . ' It. is more than probable that Mr. 
Bennett w ill be the firrt Canadian parliamentarian to  
distinguish himself in the House of Lords. That is, 
of course, i f  he is raised rto the peerage and it is no 
secret that he has beep casting sheep’s eyes titlewards 
for some years. This, o f course, would not be the 
reason that he is going to reside in Britain. Canada 
has a standing; request that the King give no titlbs 
here V , any event, it w ill occasitm little sur­
prise i f  J ^ ^ e n n e tt ’s name appears shortly in an hon­
our lis^H ^ 'such  is the case and Jie takes his seat 
in the £©)ras t^iere is no question but that he w ill add 
lustre to his naihe for there he w ill encounter few  
minds more lununous than his own and none more 
d e vo te  to the Imperial cause. There have bren sev­
eral Otoadians who have distinguished themselves in 
Eteitiri^jjg^tics but most of them have made their C£ur- 
couritry. There was Edward Blake, o f 
made bis name in Canada but failed to
Edith May Harriet Davis became the bride of 
Arthur Vincent Ablett at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Alexander on Thursday, November 29.
’ '."•* •• ■ ■
On Saturday, Evangeline Battye JSowyer Smyth 
was married to Reginal John Veale at St. Michael’s.
■ shine when he entered the British House of Commons. 
Mr. Bennett, howwer, w ill have that zest for public 
life which Blake lacked. I t  has become the very  
breath o f his nc^trils, and recognizing he had come to  
the end o f his c a ]g ^  in Canada, he saw im me^ately 
that it might ha^^;& brilliant extension in British pol­
itics,' ■
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THE ECONOMICAL. FUEL
COAL
/•
Of course you con save on your fuel If you have a 
properly insulated home.
Dealers for:—
GYPROC WOOL — INSULEX — ZONOLITE
W m . H A U G  S O N
Builders’ Supplies Coal— Brick Manufacturers 
-----  PHONE 00 ------
*'lft Costs Loss to Live In a Flro-safe Home of Brlok,"
L e t  Q u a k e r
‘^ ‘2  /
^ S O ^ ^ i n  p r iz B i
jeiue^weekt\
[«N », (^3 »
•
D e lic t  your fiunilv with the tastiest; most 
delicious bread ana rolls you've ever made I 
Make up your mind today to join the 
thousands of happy housewives who have 
dbanged to the new Quaker Method o f  
Easy Bread Baking with Quaker Flour. In 
just half tbe time, with one quarter the work, 
you can moke better, lighter, tastier bread 
and rolls, and do away with costly baking 
lidlures. Besure to uscQuakerFlour'*—the super­
fine aU-purpoSe flour that’s sold only with a 
money-back guarantee o f complete satisfaction.
*Im  cate you  d id n 't  k now  i t — every g ra in  o f  w h ea t is 
w ashed  a n d  R E W /'A S H E D  in  fresh , pu re w a ter fro m  
■'' o u r ow n  Artesian  wells,
$5.00 a week will be awarded
for the best 10 entries describing in 25 words or 
less,"Why I like Quaker Flour and The Quaker 
Method of Easy Bread Baking”. You can w in !
Q u a l i o r  F l o u r
Always the Same ^  Always the Best 
for Bread, Cak» and Pastry
TEAR OUT AND M A IL T H IS  C O U P O N !
FREE! tohclpyouwina
copy of this valuable book­
let, "The Quaker ^ Method 
of Easy Bread Baking”.
f The Quaker Oats Company,
* Dept. F63 Saskatoon, Sask.* OlAfisA BVkA Q|cy 170 1717 t*.
Name,;-...
2 Please send me my FREE copy S treet- 
2 of the booklet. The Quaker 
2_ Methodj:^ Eas^Bread Baking”. C it^ -...... ................  .......... -P r o v .;........  .....
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCdOVEB
VIA PENTICTON —  Daily Service
Greyhound 8:00 pjn. Iv. 
Bus ............ 10:10 pjn. ar.
Nvi. 11 ........ 10:15 pjn. lv.
No. 11 ...... 12:15 pjn. ar.
KELOWNA 
PENTICTON 
PENTICTON 
VANCOUVER
ar, 2.45 pjn. Greyhound
Iv. 12:30 pjn. ......... Bus
ar. 9:45 ajn. ........ No. 12
Iv. 7:45 p.m...... . No. 12
Dine leisurely 
on Train S ^ te r  
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjn. Iv. 
- 8:05 p.iri. ar.
8:25 pjn. Iv. 
8:45 a.m. ar.
VIA SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
KELOWNA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
Parlor Gar : 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:25 p.m.
10:25 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
7:15 pjn.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SBUIYLiai—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—IPhone 10—^Kelowna, B.C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
E O f .
• r o A
Your Guide 
fo  Good L ig h t
Look for the G-E Monogram on 
the end of the bulbs you buy.
This famous mark identifies 
Edison Mazda Lamps— and they 
stay brighter longer. Buy by 
the carton a t new low prices.
MADE IN CANADA
FO R b e t t e r  l i g h t  — B E T T E  R ^ I  G MT  —BSE
EDISON MAZDA
L-58
W. B. GORNALL PRAISES CANADIAN 
D ISPLAYS A T  IM PE R IA L  FRUIT SHOW
Canadian Entries Almost as A. K. LOYD SPEAKS
Heavy as English for Eighteen- rh iC T D I/ 'V  I  A Ith Show at Bristol TO DISTRICT LOCAL
-More About-
MEET THE 
JONESES!
From Page 2, Column 4
cilhor getting Rome 
aid, or direct relief.
kind of out.side 
Tliat’s a starter.
That ^amounted to 4,500,000 families. 
But k-'t’s get at it another way. Sup- 
U r  A  D|« f p o s e  we divide the Jones families, 20,-
VriM vF /k lVE ilAvFA/iJA lv\J .500,000 of tliem, into 10 equal parts.”
------- "That would be 2,950,000 in each
During the past two weeks this mar­
ket report has been, unfortunately, in­
terrupted by the Imperial Fruit show.
The show, tlie elghtcentii in tlie series. South and East Kelowna Group 
is an Jinportant feature in hortlcul- c r» r* T? r ' A Ann..o i “Exa
tural circlcfl, land this year Canada ^  the top tenth had 10 times the Income
participated to u much greater extent m ee tin g— Col, MOOdie c n a ir -  of the bottom tenth. Get it? Now put
man it the other way round. Let’s divide
-------  the total family Income—$48 billions
A. K. Loyd, president of the B.C.F. 10 equal parts. That would be
G.A.' was chief speaker at the annual millions in each tenth. Well,
than in any previous year, states W,
B. Gornall In his latest report from 
London.
Under normal circumstances, the ^  ^
English grower is the largest s’upporter mcetin^rof the  ^ this case, the sum at the bottom
of the competitive fresh frmt classes, the B.C.F,G.A., held In the support 62 times ns many fam-
but owing to crop failure the nuinber community hall in East Kelowna on « «  the top tenth.”
2. principal toplca 
discussed by Mr. Loyd were the fieldusual. The Canadian growers, how-
Warehousing plan and the scheme pro- 
” *^ I^ **^ *^  greatly ex- pounded by the southern growers’
cceded those at any previous show committee and modelled along the
rZrle" ‘=q»«” cd tho 159 English of tho Godfrey Isaacs scheme.
The field Warehousing plan as pro-entries.The Canadian growers are to bo 
highly congratulated, not only on the 
number of entries but on the very fine 
quality of the fruit, which attracted 
a great deal of attention from the gen­
eral public, growers, and trade papers. 
In the British Empire section, open .to 
all growers within the Empire, Can­
ada was unsuccessful in tihe dessert 
classes, all prizes being awarded to 
English growers. But in the culinary 
classes, two entries by James Lowe,
pounded by the Johnson National 
Storage Co. has certain gOod points, 
Mr. Loyd stated, giving a brief out­
line. It is always a good policy to ap­
proach the shipper first in these pro­
posals, he continued, He thought a 
greater uniformity could be obtained 
under such a system as to common 
and cold storage.
O f the .Quebec crate. President Loyd 
stated that the matter had been looked 
into fully by the executive and thatOyama, British Columbia, were quite
outstanding, and this grower was aw- while it was though desirable by some, 
arded the first prize for an entry of 
large Newtown and second prize for
one big obsacle in adopting the crate 
was that the weight . capacity being 
only 10 pounds more than the ordinaryRomie Beauty. This fruit was pur- " ‘ " I  * " 'J * '' .......... .
chased by one of the leading stores in ® ^ "w illin g  to
London, and a special display has been 
made; Nova Scotia is to be particularly 
congratulated on' her efforts to cap­
ture the blue riband of the British 
Empire, and a very fine entry of 
Starks in the culinary section just 
failed to obtain a winning reward.
In the Canadiian championship sec­
tion, the large entry made a very im­
posing display, and the hamper pack 
from Nova Scotia and boxes from 
British Columbia provided the judges 
with a severe task in determining the 
winning entries. Barrels and half-bar­
rels from Nova Scotia also provided a 
fine display in this particular class and 
the exhibit comprised an excellent 
selection of varieties of high-quality 
fruit.
Other important features of the 
show were the Canadian government 
stand, from which was demonstrated 
to the public the many ways in which 
the Canadian apple can be used in the 
diet, and many thousands of cooked 
samples and recipes were distributed. 
Another government stand displayed 
a great variety of fruit in an attractive 
arrangement of color,, and about 5,000 
large-sized and selected apples of De­
licious, McIntosh and Newtown vari­
eties were sold at 2d each. In addition, 
nearly 12,000 samples of two apples 
each (McIntosh and Wagener)
pay a bigger price for the extra 
freight.
A t the conclusion of his address J. 
E. Young moved a hearty vote of 
thanks, which was heartily applauded.
Capt. Taylor then spoke on the de­
sirability of F. A. LevCnis’ knowledge 
being retained by the association and 
moved that Mr. Lewis' services be re­
tained by the B.C.F.G.A. as regards to 
tariff matters, and a portion of his 
salary by the association, in accord to 
services rendered.”
Col. W. H. Moodie was elected chair­
man of the local for the coming year 
with Francis Thorneloe Jr., secretary. 
Col. Moodie and E. B. Powell were 
named the delegates to the annual 
convention of the B.C.F.G.A. in Ver­
non next January.
A  yote of thanks was passed to the 
retiring chairman and secretary and
“Whew! That’s a lot. But even so—. 
I somehow can't visualize such a num­
ber of families! They are just a lot of 
figures to me—like all those govern­
ment statistics.”
“They are all Jones families,” said 
Mr. Jones, pointedly.
“Oh, I didh’t mean to offend you—”
“They have hopes and worries and 
aspirations.”
“Of course, —”
“They have children,”  Mrs. Jones 
, put in quietly. She looked at Junior 
and Mary.
“See it or not,” said Mr. Jones at 
length, “each of those statistical units 
is a family. Each wants to be econo­
mically strong enough to be free from 
uncertainties about food and shelter. 
Each wants . . . .”
“Bicycles,” said Junior, helpfully.
“Candy!” shouted Mary.
“They are all consumers, 128,(100,000 
of them. But to buy goods one must 
have money. Dividing up $60 billions 
equally among 48 million ‘Jones fam­
ilies’ obviously wouldn’t meet all our 
needs, big though the sum is, though 
it would help the underprivileged at 
the bottom. W e’ve got to have a lar­
ger total income to divide, and a 
greater abundance of goods and ser­
vices. That’s the odd thing about 
money; it not only buys things, but 
creates the power to make more of 
them. , Adequate purchasing power in 
the hands of us Joneses is the motive 
power which stimulates production.” 
“Very convincingly put!” we re­
marked warmly.
Mr. Jones smiled. “Then you won’t 
want any more statistics?”
“No, no! not today. Some other 
time, maybe. W ill you be going back
FOR SALE
80 A C R E  F A R M — 30 acres under cultivation, balance in 
bush and pasture, all fenced, good buildings, stabling for 
2 horses and 5 cows. Supply of hay and roots on hand. 
Situated 4 ^  miles from Armstrong on mail and Milk route, 
•PRICE $3,000.00, or would consider exchange for small 
property near Kelowna.
F T I R  C  A  I  |7 Q”  Cadder Avenue, modern home 
iJinLLiCi on a largo lot, contains 3 bedrooms, 
living room with open fireplace and hat‘dwood floor, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, glasscd-in sun-porch, basement, 
hot air heating, garage. P R IC E —  "I CA.OO
Available for renting January 15th.
----------_ o -------------
Okanagan Investments
C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
say “Merry Christmas
W i t h  Flowers
What nicer gift than a bouquet of Chrysanthemums or Carnations or 
a nice Potted Plaipt. We have a very large assortment. >
For loved ones at distant points, we can deliver a gift of flowers or 
a plant through the FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY. I f  order­
ed on or before December 17th, we cap Include your own Personal 
Greeting Card to any point in Canada or the United States.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P. O. Box 117 Phone 88
19-3C
before conclusion lit was decided that to your population center?”
a meeting be called for January 6 to 
hear a member o f the B.C. Fruit Board 
to hear of marketing conditions.
“In Linton, Greene County, India­
na.” ,
“Say ‘goodbye’ to the nice gentle­
man,” said Mrs. Jones.
“Glad ter have metcher,” said Jun­
ior, looking at the ceiling.
“Metcher," said Mary, glancing at 
tho floor.
Just like average children.—R; L. 
Stout in Christian Science Monitor.
son on September 1st to week ending 
November 8th, shows an increase of 
the trade stand, organized on behalf retail trade in the Liverpool and Glas- approximately 21% compared with the 
of the Associated (Growers of B.C., Ltd. gow areas, special displays of frqjt same periods in 1935 and 1936 respec­
tively. Canadian barrels show an in­
crease of. 35% compared with last 
year, but from the United States there 
has been a reduction of 34%. The vol­
ume of boxed apples from both coun­
tries show increases of 42% and 56% 
which overlooked in this campaign, and ad- respectively.
104 shops participated. T h is  competi- vertising material is appearing on Boxed apples are expected to be apr 
tion was divided into sections accord- busses, other vehicles and elsewhere, preciably smaller in volume than for 
ing to rating value, with three prizes also demonstration of the apple in the several weeks past, and shipments re- 
(cups) to each section, and a credit- diet is being arranged in one of Lon- ported leaving Canada in the past few 
able display was made which, in'- don’s largest retail stores. Further, days are also lighter. Thus the pres- 
doubtedly, w;ill have a far reaching advertising material is being distribut- sure ori the market from this angle 
effect on the general public of the ed to other towns and cities through w ilT be somewhat relieved.
Bristol area. The shop winning the the medium of an organization operat- ‘
ent publicity. The competition had an 
effect on the retail trade generally, 
and many shops not entering the com­
petition made special displays in order 
not to be behind in the fruit appeal. 
In addition to this effort which is 
were local to the Bristol area, the Canadian 
distributed free to the public. Another government is conducting an advertis- 
outstanding feature of the show was ing campaign in cooperation with the
2’
G:
by their agents in the United King- and advertising material are being 
dom, and a most imposing and artistic made in several thousands of retail 
display of highly-colored fruit was shops supplemented by newspaper and 
arranged in an attractive design. outdoor advertising. This campaign
T h e  show extended its activities to w ill continue throughout the whole 
the retail trade and organized a Win- season. The London area is not being 
dow dressing competition, in ' ' '
Recently produced by “Travel Films,”  featuring the apple industry, 
also the industrial, cpmmercial, social and out-door life  of this 
district, w ill be shown, FREE OF CHARGE, in the
O D D FELLO W S' H A LL , K ELO W N A
' on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14
at 8.00 p.m.
A ll members of the adult public are cordially invited to this showing.
.18-27-lc
80 per cent Canadian apples in the 
display, a fine effort providing excell-
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . ,  L i m i t e d
^ O R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
grand challenge cup employed about ing for this purpose.
The pubicity and propaganda value 
of these several efforts cannot do oth­
erwise than assist in the development 
of a greater fruit-mindedness in the 
consuming public, and only in such 
manner is it possible to increase fruit 
consumption. But it should not be 
overlooked that the benefits to be re­
ceived from such activities can be ob­
tained only from fruit packed and 
graded to appear to the public taste.
In the last market report, dated Oc­
tober 21st, an improvement in the 
market for fresh apples was reported, 
and during the intervening period 
considerable, strength has developed, 
the result of which has already been 
registered in Canada by the improved 
returns received. There are now in ­
dications that the market has about 
reached the high point for the season, 
and while there have been some slight 
indications of a slackening in demand, 
price levels have not yet shown any 
definite tendency to decline.
British Columbia apples have shown 
a welcome upturn in selling values, 
and on the Glasgow market McIntosh 
Red ex s.s. “Lochavon”, which on her 
maiden voyage completed a fast trip 
^  ■ „  from the Pacific coast via the Panama,
S B S B 0 S  with a good demand and sold
YBuSBBB & B B  ■ well. Extra Fancy 10/3 to 10/9; Fancy
9/9 to 10/-. The same variety ex 
“ Letitia” did not fare so well, some 
waste was in evidence and values 
ranged from 8/3 to 9/- per box, ac­
cording to grade and count. Delicious 
ex “Letitia” were received in good or­
der and values from 10/- to 11/6 were 
received. '
Jonathans are suffering from ' the 
fear of breakdown and the presence 
of this defect in some packs has re­
acted on the variety, with the result 
that during the past three weeks 
values have declined quite appreci­
ably.
A  feature of the market during the 
past two weeks has been the activity 
of buyers operating on behalf of im­
porters in Poland. The apple crop in 
this central European country is short, 
in common with the general situation, 
and under existing tariff arrangements 
foreign apples may enter Poland ori 
or before November 15th with a duty 
of 18 Zloty per 100 kilos, but after this 
date the duty is fixed at the prohibi­
tive level' of -200 Zloty. Records avail­
able show that 3291 barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples were purchased for ship- 
fnent prior ,to November 15th. <
The total volume of fresh apples to 
reach the United Kingdom £rom the 
commencement of the Canadian se^- ,
g , G R IN D LE Y ’S D IN N ER  S E T S
Regular $19.75’ Special .............
#  M E A K IN ’S  D IN N ER  S E T S
W  Regular $29.75; ' Sp ecia l.......... ..
c T I T a n s  W f i ^ y  H a n d s  g  J O H N S O N ’S  D m
^  Regular $17.75; Special
W EDGEW OOD D IN N ER  S E T S
Regular $28.50; Special .........
B B W  W HERE 
B IO  THEE' OTHER
e o ? "
M o n b v  still vanishes from pock­
ets without leaving a trace-even 
when you do not really intend to 
spend it. But keep on letting your 
cash disappear in this way and 
]rou*n always feel “broke”. Much 
better is the plan to place the 
money you don’t intend to spend 
in the Post Office Savings Bank. 
Don’t wait for a lump sum to 
start an account. You can begin 
with a dollar. Stick to your plan to 
save regularly and look what 
you’ll have in a year! Your depos­
its in the Post Office Savings 
Bank will earn 2 per ceiit. com­
pound interest. Withdrawals may 
be made whenever you need ready 
cash. A  Post Office savings ac­
count is so. easy to keep going and 
Sives you a sure start toward in- 
dependdice. Bei^atoncetocul- 
tivate the habit of thrift. I7L
ALL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
$14.75
$22.75
$14.75
$21.75
Ixci^'tvq
'urufi'
ST E E R IN G  SL E IG H S
30-inch......-—..........$1.59 40-inch.. .............$1.99
36-inch.................—$1.79 44-inch....................$2.59
S E E  OUR CH RISTM A S G IFT S
Cox’s Emporiiitii |
Give those Christmas gifts in, 
person this y^r. . Winter fares 
with long limits on sale now. 
Specially priced holiday travel 
commences December 20, You 
don’t have to leave destination 
■ until January 7- Fare and a third 
for the round trip,
Jf you ean’t spend Christmas 
with them, have, them come 
to you by prepaying their fare! 
We’D arrange ticket deliveries 
anywhere . . . at no extra 
cost. Ride the air-conditioned 
CONTIbJENTAL LIMITED— 
day coaches de luxe for economy
A. J. Hughes, Agent, Phone 330 
Kelowna
or E. J. Noble, 210 A, Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna
C A N A D I A N  DISTfli^^l'ERY
This adveitisOment is not published or displayed by the Liquor Conr 
tzdl Board, or by the Government of British Columbia.
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SPORTS A c n v m s  A T  OKANAGAN 
M IN IO N  ATTRAC TIN G
Basketball and Pro-Rec Classes 
to Start— Twenty-pound Fish 
is Landed from Lake
P l u t n  p u d d i n g s
which fa ir ly  make you r mouth water.
C h ris tm a s  C ak es
rich in nuts and imported fruits.
M i n c e  P i e s
piping hot and so v e r y ,  v e r y  palatable.
N u t B re a d , C o o k ie s , C a k es
S c o t c h  S h o r t  B r e a d
so delicious it brings visions of Loch Lomond. 
PH O N E 121
Basketball is to be started shortly 
at Okanogan Mission, thunks to the 
efforts ^  of Cupt, J. H. Horn and St. 
George P. Baldwin who donated all 
the necessary equipment for the com­
munity hull, including screens to pro­
tect the windows; the court Is marked 
in block, and there should be no con­
fusion with the lines of the badmin­
ton court. For the present the equip­
ment has been turned over to Mr.
OLD-TIMERS OF 
VALLEY PASS 
A T  PEAGHLAND
VOLUNTEER CREW 
PUTS SIDING ON 
ATHLEWC HALL
Pcachland Building Renovated by 
W illing Wbrkers— Girla Bas­
ketball Team Meets Defeat
Due to the energetic efforts of a 
large volunteer crew, a “ bee" on 
Thursday and Friday of last week re­
sulted In the oiding of the athletic
This firm plays Santa Claus to the tired 
Housewife 365 days each year.
George Greata W as Founder of whichT a gr^t
Grcata RiaticH— Ezra Johnson appearance as well as being much
T    ..vf T Warmer for use. It is to bo oiled asLast Member of Large Family possible which will make u
--------  good lasting finish for this building.
A  resident of Pcachland of many * • •
Evans, school principal, for use by the years’ standing, George Grcata passed Summcrland g irl’s basketball team 
school children on two or three after- away on Wednesday, November 30, were once again the victors in  a sec- 
noons each week. ’There is every Like- after a brief illness. One of the old ond game with the Pcachland girls, 
lihood of a club being formed as well, timers of the district he come to played this lime in the Pcachland ath- 
thovigh no move has been made up to Peachland early in the century. He letlc .holl Wednesday evening. The 
the present time. purchased the Nash pre-emption and local team put on a good display tak-
. r  planted out the orchard that has since ing an early lead and holding their
Another sowing borne his name, the Greata Ranch, visitors to 10> to Q.at,half tlhib, but the
fare was Imld When ho sold this he settled at ’Tre- southern team lot themselves ,^o in
community hall stage, fourteen p o p e  he has lived alone quietly the last Jialf to bjr.the bOmfortablo
were pres^ent and made ^ime of his passing. margin W '23 to 14.
giess with the mutoridl Born in 1853 ho spent many years In Summcrland—J. Strachan 12, N.
was served during the afternoim, Tmis pnris at the time Thornthwaltp 5, B. Strachan 2, B. Dun-
is the last sewing meeting to be held occupied by the German can‘2,,F.'.A^ite 2, P.. White, M. Henry;
this winter. ,  army in 1870. He was a man o f kindly total 23.' ,; . ' . ..
Jack Bradlev caucht a ilsh last week disposition ond given to ihany, philan- Peachlabd—M.. Eklhs 8, B. Speed 4, 
end t L t  w ill take some beating for throphics, many of which w e re , not J. Speed 2, T. McKinnon. D. Miillcr; 
the season’s record; it weighed 20 lbs. known as he disliked to receive re- total 14. . .,
Field en d '’ lt r e 1 ,r  c o "S “  t o  the S fe iu d e n f
S ls r K  J U T t r o u t .  A 13 lb, flsh ot hi» , „ t o  years In the atudy o« this S t, A„gUoan__ chure^^
was also part of Mr, Bradley’s catch,
'while Mr. Campbell topk one of 15 lbs. 
on Sunday.
* • *
J. Hale and St. George P. Baldwin 
were visitors to Spokane over the 
week-end, leaving Thursday, Decern-, 
ber 1st, by car.
« * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunlop, accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam left
nlng.' r _
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Eddy left an 
Wednesday, November 30, for a trip 
to Vancouver and Seattle.
m m 0
Miss Sepha Pasemko left recently 
for Chilliwack where she w ill be en­
gaged In beauty parlor work.
• • •
Grant Lang left on ’Tliursday night 
for Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. J. Wilson left on Monday, De­
cember 5, for o trip to California. ■
• • •
Col. Oliver St. John left by train
on Wednesday evening for Victoria.
• • •
Mrs. N. Davidson left on Sunday for 
California where she w ill spend the 
winter.
’n i ls  GUIUSTIIIAS FOB
D A D . . .
OR
bro th er
most successful on Friday afternoon.
Funeral services were arranged for Tea was served to a ’good crowd who 
Tuesday from the Anglican church gathered and a variety! of nqvelties, 
with a niece by marriage arrivihg home cooking and, needlework articles 
from Iowa to be present for the last were on sale. A  vdeeorated Christmas 
rites. Interment was 'in the Lakeview tree added to the enjoyment o f , the 
cemetery. children present.
Mrs. Gay ton of Summerland was a 
guest at ,a meeting o f the W.C.T.U. 
held at the home o f Mrs. P. N. Dor-
Ezra Johnson Dies
After a long' illness Ezra
J. McLaughlan left recently for Van­
couver.
* • *
B. F. Giunmow, .president and C. C.
POUCEMAN’S RUGBY 
TACKLE DOWNS MAN
A  juvenile appeared before Juvenile 
Court Judge T. Fr. McWilliams on Sat- 
iurday, charged with petty theft of 
generatorr. and light? irom bicycles. 
!He was placed on probation. On Mon­
day, W. H. Walker and W. Swelander
were in police court charged with 
causing a disturbance, and were as­
sessed $2.50 and $3.25 costs each. It is 
understood Constable Robin Kendall 
had a thrilling dash to capture one of 
the two men, who were accused of dis­
turbing the peace. He chased him over 
rough ground, between buildings, over 
garbage heaps and finally brought him 
down with as thrilling a football 
tackle as even the late Knute Rockne 
could teach.
AWARDED CASH FOR BIG
DRAWING IN VERNON
H. B. Ewer, traffic manager for As­
sociated Growers, Vernon, won first 
prize , o f $300 in the Vernon Elks Lodge 
prize drawing on the Manchester No­
vember handicap, which was run on 
Saturday. He drew “Papageno," first 
place horse. Second prize of $100 went 
to Vernon Business & Professional 
Women’s club which held a ticket bn 
“Dragonnade.” Keno Balia, o f New
-__  __________ ____  - Johnson
b ^  c^r last'^Sunda^^ on v iS t to the passed away at his home in Peachland land on Tuesday afternoon.
Coast for several days. the ^ I t  "su^vWinTm^^^ Mrs. A. Ferguson arid son Verne w -
Particiaption of the Mission district of fifteen born to J. Fulton and Mar- konw on Friday, November 25
in the ‘Pro-Rec’ scheme is now assur- tha Johnson of Upper Sitewiacke, Nova spending several months at Pen-
ed, and classes w ill begin early in the Scotia. He was born in  March 1865 ticton. , ,  ;  ,
new. year. To create the widest pos- and left for the west in 1907. He crime
sible interest in the scheme,‘ the hall to Vancouver and later went to Al- 
committee has arranged with Jack berta to Okotoks, afterward home-
Lynes for a display of gymnastics in steading at MicMchi, north o f Calgary. _____ _________      _
the community hall on December 14th, He was married in 1917 to Carrie ^ B. inglis, secretary, of the local Conser 
at 8 p.m. Sixteen pupils from Kelow- Cox who survives him. In 1918 Mr. vative association attended the nomin- 
na w ill take part in the demonstration, and Mrs. Johnson came to Westbank ating convention at Penticton Dec. 1. 
which is assured of a big and enthusi- and in' 1930 settled at Peachland. • • *
astic audience. The late Mr. Johnson was an active Ted Bradley left on Friday for his
’— ------------------ ------  worker in the United church until ill home at Trail after spending several
Up to November 16, 1938, this sea- health prevented his attending to his days as the guest o f Charles Inglis, Jr. 
son’s export of Canadian apples to the duties as a member of the official _  ’ • * t ~  . . .
United Kingdom amounted to 999,227 board. He was also keenly interested ‘r ^  j
barrels, and 1,431,904 boxes, an in- in all community affairs, and retained entertainment to be_hmd ^ id a y .  De­
crease of 48 per cent in barrelled ap- his interest in the years which he cetoper 16 were m ^ e  by the commit- 
ples rind 35 per cent in boxed apples, spent in invalidism. Of a c h e ^ u l which met at m e home
compared with _ the corresponding disposition he enjoyed the yjsits of his of Mrs. T. Redstone on Tuesday eve- 
period o f the 1937 season. many friends by whom he w ill be
Westminster, obtained the $50 
prize with “Battle Song.’’
_ _ .
-----— greatly missed. Rev. J. Gdllam in charge, while inter-
third Funeral services were held from th e , ment was made in the Westbank 
United church on December 2, with ceinetery.' ^
W H Y NOT A
S U I T  ??
From the
FAMILY
"  Every Gift Boxed ”
CHESTER
'w e n
MEN’S WEAR SPEOiALEST
^ s t  Office opposite this stora.
18-lc —26-10
4i
5
MODEL 13/96
B U Y  T H E  
FA M ILY  A
S T E W A H T -
W A R M E R
or a
R O G E R S
R A D I O
S E E  TH EM  NOW
Drop in and listen to their 
Quality of Tone.
A New Model caif be yours 
for as LOW  as
$ 3 9 . 9 5
JUST
ARRIVED!
A big shipment of 
Chesterfield 
Suites
New fresh styles and 
patterns. Be early in 
your selection.
C e d a r  C h e s t s
^ 3
A Real Investment in Home Happiness this 
Christmas can be yours.
C H E ST E R F IE L D  S U IT E S  
For as low as . . $79.50
O VERN IG H T 
TW IN
----Q.....
SU IT  C A SES 
—-o—- ' 
CLU B
W e have 
a complete 
Stock in 
the way of| 
Luggage.
$2.25
ODD PIECES 
FU R N ITU R E
will cheer any home !
$1.75
up
EN D
T A B L E S
AND
Tricycles
M
M
5S
FROM
Occasional <3*0 K A  
C h airs..... . v O o O U
RADIO
LAM PS
BRID GE
LA M PS
TRI-
LIG H TS
$1.95
$6.50
$8.45
CONVERTO
S U IT E S
$42.50
We have hundrieds of 
small pieces to choose 
from. All moderately 
priced. New patterns, 
modern and beauti­
fully finished.
We recommend the finest in 
CED AR C H E ST S 
when we say
U N E ’S
Priced from—
$19.50 up
U P
G IV E BAGGAGE
Aero Packs ......... .................. $12.75
Gladstone Bags .... ............... $14.75
I ■_ ;:<U
O. L. fU R in T U R lS
‘ ■ Furnish Your Home First99
T IA I)  ^ Gosh! but he
: * wants a bike
this Christmas.
C.C.M. B IC Y C L E S 
C.C.M. T R IC Y C LE S
e p p  the tiny bicycles for 
the little fellow.— . 
They’re great ! ! !
V’ -xo
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Courier Sport
SPOKANE SEEKS 
KELOWNA ENTRIES
W ants B.C. Players for State 
Badminton Tourney in January
A t Spokane from January 10 to 22, 
1030, w ill bo seen the Washington 
^tato badminton tournament, atoged 
In the Washington National Guard ar­
mory and attracting entries from all 
parts of the state, Oregon and British 
Columbia. Last year a party of K e­
lowna players made the trip to Spo­
kane and enjoyed themselves thor­
oughly.
According to advices from Spokane, 
the drew w ill bo so arranged that out- 
of-town visitors will not be required 
to play until Saturday morning, Jan­
uary 21. Entry forms are to bo sent 
to Kelowna at a later dote and it is 
anticipated that at least one carload 
of shuttle experts from Kelowna w ill 
make the trip.
m O W N A  H 0 (X £ Y  CLUB FORMED 
A T  ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING W ITH 
B ILL CROSS NAMED AS  PRESIDENT
PENTICTON CAGE 
SQUAD DOWNS
NEW p h e a s a n t s
“This is the fifth time you have been 
brought up before me," said the Judge, 
severely.
“Yes, your honor," smiled the offen­
der. “When I  lilte a feller I  generally 
gives him all my business.”
New Organization Will Utilize Outdoor Rink Now in Pro­
cess of Erection at Bankhead—Sponsor Midget and
T * 1 _  TT      ^  ^ *R A*
Quick-Passing, Fast Game W on  
by Southerners by 47-36 Score 
— Int. A ’s Defeat Penticton
Sensational C hristm as O ffe r
Elgin “Kwik Shave”
Electric Dry Shaver
FREE OlET E|OX
By arrangement with tho 
manufacturer of this dry 
shaver, we are positively allowed 
a limited nhmber only— enjoy this 
luxury at a Benslbie price— get yours 
Immediately.
N o te  T h ese  F ea tu res :
nnoondltlonnl ewur- 
onteo by the nwn- 
ntAotnrer.
Ohtome-piRted fabad. 
Plaebon caao..
Doable .oatUnx edare.
Non oloirKinr. 
Selt-Bho^enlnr.
A O  onirent. 
8eK-BtartlHff. > 
Pnolalon-baUt, lone, 
taUaraotory aervlce.
DEIALERS
AND
AaONTS
WANTBD.
BONa lYDII OVFEB. JUST PAY B>.90 
Aim  IT'S VODBSt
ORDER TODAY 
ERBB POSTAGE
H o w  to  G e t F R E E ' R A Z Q R
Upon receipt of 917.04-for 'alx (0) 
DaaoM Mold to yonr frlenda or 
nelarhbfnw, we will aend yod one 
Raaor FBDE3.
Upniinion News Limited
229 PORTAGE AVE« W INNIPEG* M ANITOBA
aaamwnyMBBB
T h e  C lo s in g  D a t e  o f  o u r  
N e x t  I s s u e  is
N o o n  W e d n e s d a y ,  
D e c e m b e r  1 4 th , 1 9 3 8
If  you are contemplating taking new service, 
or making any changes or additions to your pre­
sent service, notification in writing should be 
forwarded to your Local Agent prior to the above 
date in order that you may take advantage of the 
new Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
O n e  O F  
SCOflONDS
S C O T H I W H IS K Y
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED I'N SCOTLAND.
,BV WILLIAM ORANT AND SOUS LIMITKO . *
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia '
ctw smatt cxhibitiou of the newer
Juvenile Teams—Larry Carscadden Manager-Coach type of basketball—the quick-passing,
quick-break game now gaining favor 
seen on the Scout hall floor in—Qg Fo r m a t i o n  of the Kelowna Hockey club took place on Monday penticton on Monday night, when the 
evening at Sales Service office when some fifteen interested Penticton Senior B defeated the new 
players and fans congregated for the get-together. Bill Cross, who Kelowna senior B squad by a 47-30
Has taken an active part in bringing back enthueiaam for the sport, ^ combines
was named president on Monday with Larry Carscadden as^  manager- members of the former Scouts squad 
coach in full charge of the team and its play and H. B. Simpson as with remnants of the old Kelowna____ cnnirfcr Af Incsf vnnr iicfilf
BASKETBALL
F r i d a y ,  D e c .  9 t l i
SC O U T  H A L L  - - 8 and 9 p.m.
PENTICTON SENIORS VS. 
KELOWNA PHEASANTS
P E N T IC T O N  Int. A  v .K E L O W N A  B A N K E R S  
T W O  FAST  G AM E S
Hear the Kommon Knowledge Kollcge over the 
radio installed, at the Scout Hall.
secretary-treasurer.
Spurrier Vioe7Prcsidcnt
J. B, Spurnier is the new vice-presi­
dent while R. B. Staples was named 
honorary president and A. C. Lander 
and W. Vance hor^orary vice-presi­
dents. An executive of twenty-live 
interested business men is being 
sought, out of which the directors will 
be chosen.
It would appear that Kelowna is to 
have a fu ll season of hockey as the 
work of levelling the ground at Bank- 
head, directly west of the present 
curling club headquarters, in prepara-
THREE NEW FACES 
ON VERNON HOCKEY 
TEAM THIS WINTER
Northern Teams 
for Active
senior B ’s of last year, proved itself 
a smooth-playing hoop machine. A l­
though several of the players on the 
Kelowna team are small, this handicap 
is overcome by speedy combinations • 
and nice passing, showing distinct 
possibilities of developing into a for­
midable basketball • team.
Penticton piled up six points before 
Kelowna was able to get a shot 
through the hoop, their first scoreU1I.<^ U^ 1I Lil«r lAWIJtJ, VIICAA AlAOb
___ are - Preparing coming from Owen and their second
nnH x ja ve  converted by
oeason ana n a v e  p^ttman. Plenty followed this free
Signed New  Players throw score with a field basket for
_ __ Penticton, and with seconds to the
quarter. Jack Gibbs nabbed the spheretion for establishment of an outdoor *------ - .
rink w ill be completed this week. A t least three players new to Oka- and tallied on a freak throw 
Tom JVatson is constructing the nagan fans and rinks w ill sport Ver- playing in top form,
rink, which w ill be an outdoor one non’s blue and white colors when the showing much of the old brilliance his
equipped with lightmg. ' It w ill be valley hockey league starts its season's former years. Tim e after
flooded as soon as weather operations in January. ^ime he broke from his check to dash
permit, Bankhead being generally sey- p^j. three teams expected to be through and score, or else passed to. 
eral degrees colder than on the flats principal contenders for playoff berths one of the other members of the for-
in Kelowna. _ a —Vernon, Armstrong and Lumby Fly- ward line. A t the quarter gong the
Dating from last season, Armstrong  ^ „  Frenchmen—a marked re-adjust- taiiv fpad
and Lumby owe Kelowna return 
hockey engagements aiid are said to 
be anxious to appeeir here as soon as 
there is ice. Pninceton is expected to 
ihake the trip here.
A  south Okanagan loop embracing 
Oyama, Winfield, Kelowna, Summer- 
land and Penticton is in prospect, as 
the other towns are.said to be re-
ling Frenchmen—a marked re-adjust- tally read 14-4 for Penticton, 
ment of line-ups from last season is Then followed a riot of shooting by 
indicated with the B.C. Amateur Ho- pghticton, with Gartrell and Gibbs
nlrAv nccnf»iafinn neadline _ _   _ __ i   ^ckey associ tio residence d li
now ended. This means that a ll “ im­
ports” and players known who are with another classic, his shots not 
switching their allegiance to other „ „ „  +i,_
i t “ P f f o - R c c
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MONDAY. DEC. 12
T.O.O.F. H A LL
Admission
50c PETTMAN’S IMPERIALS
28-lc—19-lc
lO...
scoring for Penticton, Johnston and 
Chapman for Kelowna. Gibbs retali-
teams must have established residence.
even touching the ring as they passed 
through. Two more came from Gat-
the other to ns are said to be re- Manager Hazel Nolan said last week reii and Gibbs respectively before =- 
oreanizing and* planning an active that Mike Zemla, who two years ago chapman was able to put one through 
winter’s sport. ' played for St. Boniface Seals, promin- for Kelowna, the half-way score being ^
The hockey club is making arrange- ent Manitoba junior aggregation, sign- 24-10 for Penticton, 
ments for use of the rink for practices ed a Vernon form. Zemla has been in Kelowna narrowed the breach slight- 
and games on a percentage basis of Penticton for some months ^ d  came jy the opening of the second stanza, 
gate receipts with Tom Watson, it is here to try fo r  a place. He is smd to Rallying two quick hoops to Pehtic- 
understbod. Skating privileges w ill be be a good centre man with youth and one. - Ewart converted one of
extended to the general public on cer- speed, “a real find.” two free throws, with Jack . Gibbs and
tain'iafternoons and evenings, it is interest in Vernon naturally centres jo e  Wbodburn adding two more field 
planned. ■ in securing of a coach, and a man to tallies for a score o f 31-14, Kelovma
One o f the main objects of the new- take-over these duties and also to calling time-out to consider ways and 
ly formed organization w ill be to play defence has been, secured. He is means.
sponsor midget, and juvenile .teams “Fat” McRae, who ^has arrived from before the three-quarter gong,
with the aim in v iew  of providing Calgary. McRae comes highly recom- Qibbs and Gartrell each made tallies, 
hockey material for Kelowna for some mended by Calgary’s Lloyd Turner. the score at that time being 37-19 for 
years to come. There is some valuable Third man to turn out for the first Penticton. Adopting different tactics, 
senior material in Kelowna at present, time here is A1 Brander, who played and taking advantage of a misplaced 
with the influx of several well-known Vancouver Canadians, a' Senior check, Kelowna decreased the Pentic-
team, last year. He is a defenceman, ton lead until Penticton called a_time-
illill ,
mi
lyyilliiiiHiiiyi
prairie stars, and a strong team is 
being congregated. It is expected fhat
Kelowna w ill enter
It is e eciea TOdi For the second year in succession, out, with the score now at 41-32 for ^  
Hazel A. Nolan, former star defence- penticton. In the whirlwind finish of ^  
play-offs for ■ the _B.C. . championsmp ^^ ,30 with Vernon Intermediate hockey the contest. Woodburn and Gibbs each
I  McCLARY’S CHRISTMAS OFFER TO YOUg
 bn the purchase of a
McCLARY COMB^ATION COAL 
AND ELECTRIC RANGE 0
after the north Okanagan league is 
concluded.'
Larry Carscadden, who managed the 
Kelowna baseball club this summer, 
is now to guide the destinies of the 
puck artists during the winter months, 
and is in fu ll charge of the squad.
Gyr o s  INSPECT
PRO-REC CLASS
jt\» ANwAwIIj Xv/XXlXCi OVCTX i^ dXLAv*LL/I1» Xll LiXCJ . XXAXXwxiivx j.xiix*jx*. _ _
man it  r  I t r i t   t  t t, r   i   ^  
teams, has been named manager of the ■ scored, interspersed with two quick ^
Blue and White Okanagan League shots by Herbert o f Kelowna to bring 
entry. > _ the final score of 47-36. W
Announcement of the appointment pjaying for the most part ot the 
was made by President ^^ler- ^  .^j^ gy completely be- W
wood, of the Vernon Hockey Club, last .^^jijjered, the Penticton Intermediate ^  
week. _Another appointment, thm^ of ^g^t down to ignominous defeattiK. .HLiiume  wen    i i  f
J. H. Watkin to the executive to fill a smooth-playing Kelowna
ViQO o1c7% A •_ Ax.__Xl*LA Vwinii+o
Compete
Centre
Lifting
vacancy, has also been made.
Club secretary is F. G. Saunders, 
clerk of Coldstream municipality. 
Others in executive positions are J. E. 
Montague, vice-president; T. W. Hy- 
n/r Geoffrey Whitehead, and J. G.
mountain strother. Mayor Harry Bowman 
Members in Weight honorary president.
with Knox
Lhst Thursday evening was visitors’ 
night for the Gyros at the Gyro Knox 
Mountain centre. A  regular gym per­
iod was conducted, which included 
tumbling, rings, parallel bars, wrest­
ling and boxing. High bar work was 
introduced for the first tim e, under 
the watchful eye of Les McRay, well 
known Kamloops gymnast. Don .Ellis 
and Ted Toombs were on hand to 
coach wrestling and boxing. The Gy­
ros,, not to be outdone, took a hand at 
weight lifting and by the way the 
hundred pound weights were heaved
COMMISSION KNOWS 
NOTHING OF EXTRA
A ’s. A t no time after the first minute w  
or so of play, was the result in  doubt, ^  
Kelowna mowing down Penticton to ' 
the tune of 29-13. '
The teams coriunenced the game 
jg warily, with Penticton plajring a cau- ^  
tious, steady game for a few minutes. ^  
However, after the first hoop was tal- ^  
lied by' Kelowna, following four and ^  
a half minutes of scoreless play. Pen- ^  
ticton collapsed. A t  the. quarter-mark 
the score was 8-2 for Kelowna, and at 
half-time had reached 17-6 in favor
Steadily the Ke-
W e  will do the wiring and install the range absolutely free 
of charge, or if yoiir home is already wired you will have 
the privilege of selecting $50.00 worth of merchandise free. 
With a M cC LAR Y  P E R F E C T IO N  R A N G E --
Your choice of $30.00 worth of free merchandise.
On purchase of a M cC LAR Y  D U C H ESS  R ANG E -—
$15.00 worth of free merchandise will be given.
Take advantage of this generous Christmas Offer by McClaiy’s.
Liberal Trade-in allowance on, y.our old range.^
of the same team. ---------  _
SEASON FOR DUCKS’S'™", |
_____26-8, they then easing the play for the S/
R. F. Buaer States B.C. Game vistors®' W
KIDDIES’
SPECIAL
fine Mouth Organ
for only 5c
or free with any 
purchase.
VISIT OUR
Everything that Santa 
ordered.
Board Never Notified of tJ.S 
Extension of Open Season ARNOLD JONES IS |  
GYRO CLUB SPEAKER I
Be sure and enter the  ^  ^ ^ ^
“ D E C O R A T IV E  H O M E  L IG H T IN G  C O N T E S T ”
f  Get your entry blanks from us.
n ai u u iict In response, to the Vernon Fish &
around there should be some potential Game Protective Asspoiatipps recent
weight lifters among the Gyros. Bas- protest over closing of the migratory -------
a s V X a S f  S y s T i  S S d
that baskets have been erected. from Gommissloner^E. F. Butler, of a . ” !"”
‘ ■’^ • ^ r ' L ^ t S  commission has 
S S S itS n  centre. The men w ill be no information regarding the length-
taught the fine points of the popular endng of the United ^  S j^ v - lv e n in g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
w ie "3 ? e n  undeigand
'tftnraC 'th^rltiS  r o S H e  sttong-
«  not open until after the New J J ^ E ^ a s ^  for t S V r M  e m a \ ’ l a « S « e S l s e -
Boxing and wrestling w ill continue, in this province, which they refused.
“as it is hoped to stage a wrestling and Mr. Butler adds that the commission 
boxing card about the 22nd o f De- is making furthef enquiries into this 
cember. Phyllis Sanderson is being matter ^ and w ill infprm the Vernon 
congratulated as there has ‘been a association.. ^  ;
turii-out of over 80 women on one
L O A N E ’ S  H A R D W A R E
iituimmutn:;iii
Lsijii .iM,J
.4 ®iK.*Ei2iSir nm.::!:::!.:!:!:::.!!! lyiiill 0
g3rm night. The women’s Keep Fit 
class has proven very popular and it 
is hoped to conduct a men’s Keep Fit 
class after the first of the Year.'On 
Dec. 14th a display w ill be staged at 
the Mission by the Kelowna ‘Tro- 
Recs.”  The Mission iv ill be included 
in the Valley set-^up after the Nev/ 
Year.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
BRINGS OUT QUERY
“What, has happened tp ,the Okana­
gan historical society which was for­
med in Kelowna iriany months ago?” 
asked W. W. Riddell at the junior 
board December meeting last Friday 
night. The answer was not forthcom­
ing, but the executive agreed to make 
enquiri6s r and determind what this so-^  
ciety is accomplishing and if the junior 
board can be of asirtance in rtirfihg 
up interest.
B L E / > f O 0 i >
MprriEP iN scon^P
i3 i»^l;i4ihlished..or displayed by4fe«*^
Control Board Of by the Government of British Golumbm.
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BoutU Okanagan Monument Work* 
HEADSTONES AND
m o n u m e n t s
Imported mid nativo uranlto or 
marble—Satlsloctlon guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 501, Penticton, B. O.
'More About-
GROTE
STIRLING
From Page 1, Column 3 
lion. E. C. Weddell, of Kelowna, has
M ayor O . L. Jones Again Elected 
Chairman of Okanagan Union 
Library at Annual Meeting
JO SE P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
been returned as president of the Yale Plebiscite for Withdrawal from Union Cannot be Held 
CoMorvativc as»„LiaUon. lit. Uon. It. ^ntil End of 1939 Session is Tpld—Three Branches
U.GUIDl&ORSl
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY W ORK 
Phono 494-L OR 634-L
13. Bennett and R. L. Maitland were 
elected ns honorary president.
Reeve C. E. (Ned) Bentley, of Sum- 
iperlund was elected vice-president, 
while W. A. C. Bennett o f Kelowna 
was returned to the post of secretary 
treasurer. II. Galbraith of Vernon and 
Mrs. Kingston, of Grand Forks, were 
elected us representatives to the pro­
vincial executive.
Apart from the adoption of a now 
constitution by the meeting, there was 
little other business transacted. Con­
siderable discussion arose on the ques­
tion of whether or not delegates 
should bo allowed to bring proxies. 
The new constitution, as originally
Are Considering Withdrawal
Ma y o r  O. L, Jones was again selected chairman of the Okanagan 
Union Library at the annual session held in the library head­
quarters at Kelowna on Thursday afternoon, December 1. This is 
a post which he has held down since the inauguration of the library 
board and the selection was unanimous once more this year.
Woodd V i c e - C h a i r m a n -------------------- — ---- -------------------
unit agreed to remain In tl»o union for 
a tliree-year period, it was explained, 
so that this term does not expire until 
March 13, 1939. No petition concerned 
with withdrawal from the library 
union w ill be considered by tlie Ueut- 
enunt-governor-in-council until the 
three year jicriod is up and no plebis­
cite w ill be taken until the end o f tlie 
fiscal year following the conclusion of 
the three-year period.
Mr. McMurray o f Rjjjtland explained 
that the chief reason for Rutland wish­
ing to withdraw is lack of money.
Following a complaint from Mr. 
Beattie of Chase regarding lack of 
boolcs, a discussion followed regarding 
means of obtaining more volumes. Mr. 
Lidster, after stating a grant would be 
forthcoming from the commission, sta­
ted that tile 40 cents per capita assess­
ment Is too low, but the general opin­
ion was that the time la not ripe to 
raise tlic assessment.
It was also suggested tliat in making 
the allotment for 1939 Uie latest popu­
lation figures be used instead o f Uiose 
o f tlic 1931 census. I f  properly assess­
ed, on increase of $1,105 could be made, 
it was agreed.
ROTARY HEARS 
OF ALPINE STUNT
niosc present consisted of O. L. 
Jones, Kelowna; G. C. Hume, Glcn- 
moro; Mrs. A. D. McKay, Peuchlund;
R. J. Glasgow, Salmon Arm; Major L.
S. Metford, Salmon Arm munlcipailty; 
Thomas Y. Andrews, Spallumchcen; 
C. J. Hurt, Vernon; Edward Beattie, 
Chase; J, F. Anderson, Ellison; A . Mc­
Murray, Rutland; A. Basil Woodd, 
East Kelowna; Mrs. K. E. Clarke, Kere- 
meoa; F. L. Goodman, Osoyoos; C. E. 
Richards, Enderby.
W. Dobson of the Royal Bank staff 
on 'I\iesday told the Rotary club tho 
story of an attempt to scale Mount 
Waddington. Many fine slides illus­
trated tho talk an account o f which 
appears In another column in this is­
sue. l l io  same address was given to 
the Junior board of trade on Friday 
night lost. The meeting was also en­
tertained by "Tluy” Walrod who ren­
dered two fine vocal solos. Ho waa 
occompanied by Mrs. K. McKcrgow.
Next week tho Rotary club w ill hold 
an Inter-rural night when each mem­
ber w ill have os his guest some person 
living outside tho city limits.
selling Bomc of the old discards and in 
this way have made about $50.
"As you can see by looking at our 
receipts, we wore over optimistic last
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR ECTO R S! 
Day Phono, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
ItELOWNA, B. C.
MONUMENTS
i  Sand Blast Lettering
Olik VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
A . B. Woodd 'of East Kelowna is 
vice-chairman, Miss Muriel Page, lib­
rarian, is secretary and Reeve G. C,
Hume Is treasurer.
There were fourteen members pre- y<^ ar regarding the government grant, 
drafted, provided that proxies should gent for the session, besides Miss Pago was hoped tthat the government 
not bo allowed, but the feeling of the Norman Lidster, chairman of would give us $1,000 towards our chil-
meeting was that this practice should public library commission. New dren’s books, but only $500 has been 
bo continued, in order to assure fair Westminster, In his opening remarks, firantod us. However, our friends in 
representation for nil districts. A fter Mayor Jones mentioned the welcome •^he public library commission have 
several delegates had expressed their donation of $200 worth of books given again come t’o our assistance and al- 
views on tho matter from the floor of jjy public library commission and lowed us to ordpr 61 general non-fic- 
the meeting. It was passed that the pointed out that books have been tion titles which otherwise we should 
new resolution be adopted, providing added systematically each year to the have considered too expensive for pur- 
proxies are to be allowed. fuU extent of available funds. chase. Tho gift also included a 1929
H. B. D. Lysons of Kelowna propos- branches. Rutland. Vernon Encyclopedia Britannica, which we
and Armstrong, are contemplating delighted to have,
withdrawal from -the Union, he had Budget Inadequate
been told, ahd Chairrnan Juues made •'<Wo all know that there has been a 
each board member individually re- certain feeling of unrest concerning 
sponsible for fully explaining the the library during the year. In some 
shortage df books to his respective dis- places it has made itself felt more 
tricts. Mr. Jones praised the efTorts of 
the present staff highly and stressed 
its excellent methods. '
In her report as secretary. Miss
I FUMERTON^
P R E C H R I S T M A S  S A L E
od thot a vote of appreciation be ten­
dered Hon. R. B. Bennett for the work 
federal leader of the Conservative 
party. This was heartily given by tho 
meeting.
Hon. Mr. Stirling was not the only 
speaker to discredit the recently-pass­
ed treaties which involved trade be­
tween the United States, Great Britain 
and Canada.
Mortal Blow Dealt
Ladies’ Coats and Dresses
T h e s e  t iia k e  C h ris ttn a s  G ifts  a t  p e p iila ir  p r ic e s !
President Weddell, of the Yale As- Page stated that there are now 44 cen-
than in others. But this is only to be 
expected. I f  you remember our first 
board meeting as I  do, there was a 
decided feeling expressed then that 
this whole project was on an unsound
sooiation, in his opening address, spoke tres from which books are circulated business foundation and could not pos-
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—^Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., L T D . 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
LET PEHIGREW’S
Gomplete your list !
You are cordially invited to call 
in and inspect our display of 
lovely, practical Christmas gifts, 
FEEL FREE to wander around, 
without any obligation.
A  Wonderful Selection 
. Ladies’ and Men’s 
WRIST WATCHES
of
and the prices are very reason­
able, as low as $5.90 and at prices 
ranging as high as $50.00. Gruen 
Rolex, Tavannes, Balco, etc.
The Perfect G ift . . . . A  
DIAMOND RING
$10.00 to $135.00
as follows: “The Liberal tide is at its 
ebb. I am afraid that we do not real­
ize the mortal blow the new treaties 
may be to Canada.”
“An awful mistake” was the way in 
which Mr. Lysons referred, to the ag­
reements and said that Prime Minister 
King was apparently pro-American.
The motion proposing the re-nomin­
ation of Hon. Grote Stirling, who has 
been the successful candidate in Yale 
for the past fourteen years, was made 
by H. M. Walker, of Enderby, who 
gave a glowing endorsement of the 
nominee’s record. The motion was 
seconded by A. E. East of Keremeos. 
Dr. R. B. White of Penticton paid tri­
bute to Hon. Mr. Stirling by saying 
that “he is a white man, who has 
always played the game.”
Explaining that he had always been
regularly, the two added since last sibly be run on the budget provided 
year being Canoe and Mt. Ida, in the for it. We have proved that it can be 
Salmon Arm municipality. In addi- run, but not in the way it could be if
funds were more adequate. I f  you can 
come to any agreement whereby more
tion there are books in 25 schools.
“Our registration is now 11,168, 
showing' 935 new members this' year. 
Our total circulation for the first ten 
months of this year is 126,442. O f this 
figure, 82,955 is fiction, 25,683 non fic­
tion, and 17,804 juveniles, This does 
not show the number of books cir­
culated in the schools.
“A t the end of 1937 our book stock 
was 14,965. This year we have bought 
2,300 new books and have been given 
about 900. Sixty-two of these gifts 
were donated by the public library 
commission. We have had to with­
draw 700, making a book stock of 17,- 
365.
“During the year, 1,134 requests
vitally interested in trade treaties ^ d  jiayg been dealt with, representing 
similar matters, the chief speaker for actual number o f books which 
the evening gave a comprehensive jjgve been sent out on request during 
outline of the various marketing and tjjg yggj.
trade matters that had come up dur 
ing his tenure of office.
No Sta'ndiStill Party 
“I  do not think that it is always the 
man who is prominently connected
funds might be made available, it 
would give the library in the Okana­
gan a chance to build upon the start 
that it has made.”
Following discussion of the secret­
ary’s report, appointment of represen- 
tati'ves for rural school districts oc­
cupied some time. It was suggested 
that each, representative should be ask­
ed to get in touch with the respective 
boards in his district, and take a mail 
ballot on nominations thus received, 
he to accept the responsibility of thus 
ascertaining the wishes of each dis­
trict.
In the interim financial statement, 
as presented by Reeve Hume, it was 
pointed out that Vernon council had 
collected $800 more than was neces­
sary to cover the amount levied upon
WOMEN’S
AND
MISSES’
AFTERNOON
DRESSES
— I^n three outstanding 
groups—new arrivals in 
the most becoming sty­
les; fashionable colors 
with neat trims in high 
grade rayon crepe. 
Priced at— 0 | g
$3.95, $4.95
Better-grade 
and Evening 
Dresses ......
Afternoon
$7.95
FUR TRIMMED 
COATS
Choice of new season’s styles— 
lovely soft fur collars—that were 
bought to sell at a much higher 
price. Sizes for women and 
misses. Pre- 
Christmas Sale . $14.95
SPECIAL SALE OF
GIRLS’ COATS M
Smart tailored styles in novelty 
weaves. Sizes 7 to
14 years; s a le .... ........ ’
by the library. The chairman explain- 
Fine Duplicate Service ed that this action had placed the lib-
“Last year you granted me permis- repute in Vernon. He urg-
Sion to start a duplicate service sys-
COMPLETE SHOE WARD­
ROBE AT FUMERTON’S
—Prices tof‘ suit everyone—
tem in Vernon and Kelowna. This
ed better cooperation between the 
Vernon council and library board. He
with varaous bills and movements who has been a success in both branches.
does the most for his riding,” said the People seen _ glad to have the opport- 
speaker. ‘"rhe Conservative party is unity of taking out a ftew book with- 
not a ‘stand-still’ party, but . has de- out having to wait-so long for it, and 
monstrated in Canada that it iS ready we_ w ill have made about $100 by~the
to move with the times
He used the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act as ah dilustration and stat­
ed that the province of British Co­
lumbia would not have had its provin­
cial control legislation, had not the 
Bennett government puLin the federal 
N.P.M.A. •
Stating that, in his opinion, the ag­
reements between the United States 
and Canada, ratified by the King gov­
ernment in 1935, were npt to the best 
advantage for Canada, Mr. Stirling 
stated that, in his opinion, the Ben­
nett government showed great courage 
in not siigning the treaty immediately 
prior to the 1935 election.
“ It was found that the tferms were 
not good enough, in our opinion,” he 
said, “and so the Bennett government 
would not sign, although it would 
have been a powerful election -weapon.
Referring to the latest treaty be­
tween this coimtry and the United 
States, the speaker pointed out that 
the values for duty originally applied 
by the King government, had been cut 
to 80 per cent of their former rate in 
1935 and had virtually all been cut 
again. Further, he stated that the ap­
plication of a specific period of weeks 
in which the new terms would be ap­
plicable, is not to Canada’s advantage.
end of the year. W e have also been
people in the Valley access to good 
books for purposes of education and 
improved citizenship.
Must Run For 1939 
From March 13, 1936, each, library
YOUNGER SET FASHIONS;
in many cut out _styles at-—• 
per tPO  FW r and 
pair $2.95 “ ^$3.95
“GRACIA”  alert styles • for 
wontien to take you through 
every hour o f the day
A 0
and
or evening; per pair $5.50
Modern Stucco House
100 PAIRS OF ODDMENTS and short lines in a 
one-price clearance—pumps, ties, sandals and 
straps made from smart leathers and
fabrics; per pair .
F O R  S A L E
IT ’S FUMERTON’S FOB
GIFT SLIPPER VALUES
Situated in jgood location on two nice lots. Large 
living room with fireplace; dining room,'modern 
kitchen, den, two bedrooms and bathroom ; upstairs 
unfinished; basement with hot air heating system.
Absentee owner offers this home for
S5 ,000-00
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
Real Estate Insurance
Here are standout values— 
Indian-made 
Moccasin Slip­
pers are Tops;
Priced at, p£ur,
98c, $1.49, $2J35
The Famous “PACKARD  Q U ALITY”  SLIPPERS
in an interesting array—for men and boys, women, 
misses and children. $ 3  9 5
Priced from, per pair
GIVE
HANDBAGS
This Christmas— A^ gift 
that lasts—never before 
have we offered such an 
assortment of styles, 
quality leathers and col­
ors, pouch and under, 
the arm designs—aU in an at­
tractive g ift box; each .... 79c‘“ $4.95
SCARVES FOR GIFT GIVING
Imported *wr6ol, georgette, satin, silk and v e lv e t -  
squares or ascots in beautiful ^ 0 ^  0 | g
printed patterns; each
SATURDAY MIllUNERY SALE
HATS —  EhiTS HATS
Women’s and Misses’ fine wool felts with plenty of 
chic, clever styles-rpurchased speciaUy for this 
week-end—Trims of veils, quills, rib- ^ 2 .  3 0
bons and ornaments; ■ each
A  nice selection of
RONSON LIGHTERS
at standard prices,
$4.50 to $15.00
WESTBANK I Gift
Sterling Deposit Glass, 
Royal Doulton China,
Royal Crown Derby China, ; 
Clocks, Silverware,
among the many useful gifts 
for the home.
P E T T IG R E W
The women’s auxiliary of Westbank 
St. George’s church held a most suc­
cessful tea and sale of work in the 
community club hall on Wednesday, 
which finished up with a whist drive. 
Mesdames G. Stubbs and W. Brown 
and Miss Jean Brown and Mrs. A. E. 
Drought were responsible for most of 
the work of arranging and serving 
the tea.
S U G G E S TIO N S
GIVE HER LINGERIE
The gift she w ill appreciate—^hea-vy luxurious 
. satins, lovely crepes with fine lace—embroidery 
and georgette trims.
VELVASUEDE GOWNS and PYJAM AS—in
smart tailored styles-—in handsome gift boxes.
$1.49, $1.95 ^$2 .49
DANCETTES—
Embroidery and lace trim; per set ....
SATIN  DANCETTES—
98c
In figured with lace trim; per set
HOSIERY
FOR
U ST IN G
SATISFACTION
KAYSER and CORTICELLI—
2 and 3 thread chiffon; pair, boxed $1.00
I
i
Christmas Gift Specialist
The recreational class enjoyed a 
jolly social evening on Tuesday; games 
were held from 7 to 9 p.m., supper fo l­
lowed, serve<l by the committee in 
charge and the evening ended with 
an hour of dancing. About thirty vis­
itors were present.
TENDERS VARY
VERY WIDELY
A  bit o f humor was injected into 
the city council meeting on Monday 
evening when the purchase bids for 
a building on one of the city lots were 
read. The previous week the council 
had asked for bids for the building on 
condition it would be removed at onc.e 
and never be used for human habita­
tion. Tenders were read varying in 
amounts from an offer o f ten dollars 
to the request for ten- dollars for the 
removal. The couiibil, felt that all ten­
ders were too. low and decided that it 
would, move the building to the shale 
pit where it can be used.
The annual meeting of the women’s 
institute was held bn Tuesday after­
noon. Before the election of officers 
took place the president said she did 
not wish to take any office during the 
coming year as she was busy with 
other work. The election of officers 
resulted in the following: president, 
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst; vice-pres;, Mrs. T. 
B. Reece; directors, Mrs. Hoskins, Mrs. 
Mahon and Miss F. Hannam, Mrs. W. 
D. Gordon was re-elected secretary 
and Mrs. Mahon treasurer.
Lamps - - Smokers’ Stands 
GEDAR C H E ST S 
PH O N E S E T S  
Occasional Chairs 
W ESTIN G H O U SE 
Washers and Radios 
FR IG ID A IR E S
RINGLESS—
Fine semi-service hose;
DULL S ILK  CREPE—
A ll silk, semi-service; pair, boxed ....
pair, boxed .... 75c
$1.00
Coffee Makers 
Heating Pads 
Cut Glass Ik 
Chinaware 
Glassware 
Toys, etc., etc.
The burial of the late Mr. Ezra 
Johnson who passed away at Peach- 
land on Tuesday, November 29, took 
place at Westbank cemetery on Thurs­
day afternoon. The service was held 
at Peachland United church with 
many relations and friends present. 
Mr. Johnson •was an old timer at 
Westbank and leaves a widow ahd 
two nieces Mrs. J. H. Griffins and Mrs. 
Douglas Griffiti at Westbank.
We w ill gladly help you arrange 
your decorative display for 
Christmas.
S A N T A
VFill be in
TOTLAMD
KELOWNA
CO., LTD. I  I f
Phone 44 Bernard Ave.
ivith F R E E  G IFT S 
for the children cus- 
tojners on Saturday.
: Come along,,and see him.
HEAVY SERVICE—All silk outsfde 
with wool inside; pair, boxed .....  ^
Complete range of shades and sizes in'all lines 
and every pair cellophane wrapped.
GIFTS FOR CHILDREN «
GIRLS’ VELVASUEDE P'YJAMAS—In M
sizes 8 to 14 years; (g i  ^
per suit ..... .............  ......... iO  ^
KIDDIES’ SLEEPERS—irWashable fleece- 
lined, long sleeves and drop seat—pink, ^  
blue and white; 1 to 6 years; (TVo ^  
each ..........       « / O C  ^
CHILDREN’S BATHROBES —  Finished 
with satin and silk cord; d J 'l /UO ^  
each ......     w X « 4 « /  DA
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Classified Advertisements THE CHURCHES
-More About- -♦  «* -More About-
KELOWNA
COUNCIL
*  *
GORDON
UNDECIDED
RATES
s-'Flrst twcnty-flvc worda, llRy cents; 
udditlonul words one cent each.
'•If Copy Is accompanied by cash or ac­
count Is paid within two weeks from 
date of Issue, a discount of twenty- 
live cents w ill bo made. Thus a 
twenty-flve word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within 
two weeks costs twenty-flve cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
'‘Wlien it is desired that replies be ad­
dressed to a box at The Courier 
Offlcc, an additional charge of ten 
cents is made.
• Each initial and group of not more 
than flve figures counts us one word.
- Advertisements for this column' should 
be in The Courier Office not later 
than four o’clock on 'Wednesday 
afternoon.
From Page 1, Column 1 From Page 1, Column 7
Tlie incoming council sliould cooperate on 'Tuesday evening at the onnual 
with the hospital board in its endcav- civic meeting timt he was definitely a 
ors to rectify this early in 1039." candidate for office once more, and
Health desirous of serving a fourth
A l l .  Ti- . 1. ... . term us chief magistrate of the city
Aldciman McKay dealt with this Kelowna, in order to complete a
■‘'“ DECEMBER!**™
FOR SALE
sunInon rues WED THU FRI SAT
-cx 1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 l O
11 1 2 13 14 15 16 17
18 1 9 2 0 21 2 2 2 3 2 4
2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
Firal United, rorner Richter St. and Urniard 
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson,
M.A., D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mosso] ,^ A .T .C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. ‘Smashing the Carved Work.”  ^ ..
7.30 p.m. How big are you in God’s angle in his report for flie civic wel- number of lirojccTs^w^^ ho hiirun^
sight? nf Of jjj mind.
the city. We have a hospital of which ,, n j _ u  ai
we are Justly proud and which is cap- , lifiii
able of giving the higest type of medl- intinyttt^ that he will
______  cinal and nursing care at the lowest ^Aia***” *^
This Society is^ a branch of The l^ ij^reelle 'S^o^rk '^ L r e d a S d  ’
S t s S S t ,  K o „ ‘ , wm not bo ,n " U o b  r„co.
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- General health of the citizens has , James Emslie and G. G. B a^ er  in
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third been good and we have had no cases
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 o< typhoid, scarlet fever or any other 4u 4 u
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday dangerous cbmmunicable disease de- be Courier mat he was
SB’
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETV 
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Dertrain St.
w
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
Tu b e  Skates and Boots, complete,only $4.75 at Spurrier’s. 10-lc
SCO’r r iE  PUPS for solo. Pedigree. Vernon, Kaleden, B.C. Tel. 7L1.
19-4p
COMING EVENTS
SEE. the Ski Equipment display at. Spurrier’s—Hardwood skis from
velpp. We are hoping to formulate a his hat into the aldermanic W
.............  .... . plan to eliminate them as much as ^^bg* tm
__«„.r .r  possible from outside districts. Len Richards, Canadian Legion sec-
THE CO RPO B im O N W ^ T IIE  C ITY  retary, admits that he has been scri- W
OF KTLO W N A regularly, water at least three “ b^ly considering entering his name ^
-------- times monthly and milk four times, “  candidate for one o f the three ^
and we are hoping to have the hand- 3 ‘^*^ *^ ” *anjc vacancies while H. A. ^  
ling of all food 5 -oducts put on the '^^ruswell is being brought under pres- ^  
most sanitary and approved basis, sure by various friends to run for a
j  3 . X position. S. M. Gore has been men- ^
fire brigade is an efficient tioned along with a number of other ^  
force, capable of managing its affairs prospects, while rumors have coupled 
m the most approved and econonucal names of several persons who have ^
NO M INATIO NS
FOR MAYOR, ALDERMEN 
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES'
FOR CAKES
RAISINS
CURRANTS
SULTANAS
PEEL
DICED FRUITS 
FLAVORINGS 
ICING SUGAR 
GLACE CHERRIES 
TRIMETTES
FLORAL DECORATIONS 
GROUND ALMONDS 
ALMOND PASTE
FOR CANDY
ICING SUGAR 
BROWN SUGAR 
L IL Y  WHITE SYRUP 
-EAGLE M ILK  
VEGETABLE COLORINGS 
SHELLED NUTS 
FLAVORINGS
CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS
made in England
25c $2.50
BOILED CIDER- For making mincemeat; per bottle ........ ............ 20c
r t lB L lC  NOTICE IS HEREB Y  manner and prepared to give Us best i„Vcomlidered the idea for a moment.
One Trustee Drops OutI70R SALE __Team and Harness. ^nd $4.95, You can have your skiis GIVEN to the electors of the Munici- service to the city. In 1938, 700 in-• J!* WniiTht ' f^lnn to <i7nn t rnverq bb^ harness properly fitted for you, no pality of The Corporation of the City spections were made for fire hazards,
Armcttrnnff r V  ’ " ’ ifl in Charge. Ski boots, $4,50 to $5.50. of Kelowna, that I require the presence 44 requests made to remove hazards, In the school board race, Dave Chap- (
.ftimsirong, is.v-. __________ gigctorg at the Council 29 oil burners inspected, two calls for man, perennial chairman, is allowing 5
*OR SALE—Small, new, m o vea b le --------------------------------------------------- - Chamber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, inhalator responded to and fire drills his name to go forward for're-election, i
---------held at schools and hospital. Up to Mrs. T. Treadgold, who has been an I
TW ELFTH D A Y  OF DECEMBER December 6, 47 fire alarms were re- ardent worker for the school board # 
No, 84, west off Graham St. ig-ip  Royal Anne Hotel and I.O.O.F. Hall, 1933 ceiyed, 13 being general and 34 silent, for many years, states that i f  no other
*  house, 14 X 16, with screened in ITEEP in mind the Annual Boxing B. C., on the 
verandah, 5 x 14, Electricity, McCann, Day Dances, Monday, December 26,
S A IF  in t  th« eom -r T f  S"®*"®** the Kelowna Basketball at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose ® ‘ 2^46.10.’’
F5 le® m !:rfuS ‘t “L d l  cJtTTimlS » '  electing pemonb .o m pr^n. them Finmtc.
women w ill come forward for the 
post then she 'will run again ‘‘But,’’
Framr"houS ‘ so f™ trteeS‘’' b S r g  "T H E  MESSIAH" will be given by the fe Mayor, Aldermen and School Tma- “TOe varions departments are living l e ‘ u S e l X r i
fruit Good roothouse and pump. Ap- ^  augmented choir of United Church ^ t • +i f  would be only too w illing to step
S “ Box M7. m f S i “  V s p  In St Michael and All Angels’ Church ™ e  s h a u 'b f  a J T f f o w ' -  now a n l T m f S m i X T / S------ nn ephiircHaTr rionowtiYraw 1R «  yy rv, io_i„ datcs Shall be as follows. w ana tne ena or me year me city harness is enough for
WHOLE NUTS
—A L L  NEW ..CROP—
Almonds, Brazils. Filberts, Pecans, 
Peanuts, 'Walhuts and Chestnuts
• ----- at low prices.
WHOLE MIXED NUTS -  -  2 “ « 35c
D'
hRV A P P fF  wnm S for Rulo 'R o^n b”  Thursday, December 15, 8 p.m. 19-lc candidates shall be nominated w ill again end the year in a very sat- r-o «  a «  y vy nnm n v.jo
IRY  APPLE  WOOD for sale, $3.00 in writing; the writing shall be sub- isfactory financial position,” declared George Anderson, who announced his
sdav. December 13. 8 n.m.. scribed by two electors of the munici- Alderman R. -Whillis, finance chair- Wed^Sday eTe^^^
tend io^lc shall be delivered to the Returning Of- “Forty-three mills brings in the fol- believes he has devoted sufficient
r\ V D  PAPERS—Useful for many pur- ___________  iif ic  flggy gt any time between the date of lowing revenue: approximately $33,800 to this branch of civic enterprise
V  poses besides lighting fires. Courier ----------------------------------------- -^----- —  the notice and two pjn. of the day of for general city operations, $29,000 for wishes to retire.
Office, Water Street. 16-tf N I A T i r ' I t  nomination; the said writing may be in payment of sinking fund installments W. B. Hughes-Games is the only
form numbered 3 in the Schedule of and interest on bonds, $41,000 for possible school board candidate who
per rick deUvered. Phone 321-Rl. y ' u to o errih^d hv9R Itt Tue y,  ,  p. ., in a o
at the Hall. A ll interested please at- PaUty as proposer and seconder, and man.
MINCEMEAT
One we can recommend 
w ill stand added apple;
*OB SALE by tender before Dec. l5;
per lb.
A- O V, 1, 4 rtsi Tir 11 TV 1 rr, +„ ----------- -^--------------------------------------  the ‘Municipal Elcctions Act”  and shall schools and $2,500 for the school build- has been mentioned in general topics
•  <{ sna^s at u ii well JNo. x. xwo xO | j P  O.E. Hall (over Sutherland’s Bak- state the names, residence and occupa- ing program, around the city. He has not made up
be renm v^ now,^one available at small rental for tion or description of each person pro- “You can imagine that with $34,000 his mind, but is considering running
cal’*! Pa^ t^ies and gatherings. Apply at posed, in such manner as sufficiently to only for general administration it for the post, 
as ijas K.O., ixra. ao-ap w illiam ’s Shoe Store. ig-ic identify such candidate; and in the would be impossible to run all the - „  * t. a
— —------— ^More About
15c
19 l
evgnt of a poll being nwessary, such departments and there is a substantial
amount available from the profits ofCr a c k e d  EGGS for sal©—Excellent a jfor bakinc* 3 dozen $100 Brine IfE I^GW NA Welfare Association. Do- poll shall be opened on the_ .4— _  ---- *„3.yyyw„ KL nations of clothing are acceptable. FIFTEENTH D A Y  OF DECEMBER, public utilities, trades licence fees.your cartons or .containers. Call Wed-
Lsd ay  afternoon or Saturday. Kelow- be left at English Woollen
na Egg Agency, Ellis Street. ;26-2p
McGREGOR
TAKES
WANTED From Page 1, Column 2
WA TK IN ’S Locality. In nearby dis­trict Just come available. Good 
•opportunity for energetic man with car at Spurrier’s. Don’t strain your 
and a little capital to build up a most eyes. 19-lc
profitable business serving and selling — _!----------- ---------;--------- — —^ —
hundr^s of satisfied customers. For p o R  the gift nearest to any man’s 
™ ^her information . apple The _J. R. A  heart we suggest seeing the socks, 
Watkin s Gomi^ny, 1010 Alberm Street, Ugg^  scarves, at Nelson G.
Vancouver, B.C. I9-3P Boake’s. 19-lc
1938 government g r^ ts  and other sundry
____________________ ■■ ______ ____  at the I.O.O.F. Temple, Ellis Street, /
y o u  are reminded of the Annual Kelowna, B. C.. r f  y/hich_ every person ^.o5h“ f  hJnds^leavW  
1 Basketball Club Boxins Dav Dan- hereby required to take notice and of bonds, leavmg our gross debtaasKctnaii ciuD uoxing ijay uan- ^  ^ j at $384,000. In the sinking fund we
a S  t S o P  n i f  mS v  ^  . .  .and I.O.O.J. Hall, Monday, December ^  our sinking fund investment at par H. I. Bird, Vancouver lawyer, has
19-ic ^  H DUNN we have a surplus of $46,000 over and been conducting the Penticton portion ;
Returning Officer. so that our net debt w ill be . of his investigation this week, arriy-
$126,000. jbg there Monday. ^
-  -Alderman 'Whillis spoke proudly of “ i  plan to go from here to Kelowna ' 
U A ’ considerably for a few  days and then on to Vernon. ‘
^  other city or municipal- j  have merely been receiving evidence 
ity in D.C., except company-owned and still have an absolutely open mind
towns. _ About $27,000 has been spent on the subject,” he said.
Y O U  Can always get Beading Glasses 18-2c
GLENMORE M U NIC IPALITY  
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
CHRISTMAS CANDY f
We have galores of it-H:reams, JeUies, chocolates, hard boiled, ^  
toffee, chocolate buds and what have you. . ^
BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC  BOXES
at from 25c to $10.00 and they are Gahong’s—“The Gift o f Gladness” ^  
BIG FOUR-POUND FAM ILY  BOXES Q t K f
are outstanding value at .....—...i................... ......  .........v v l /
's Grocery |
PHONES-  30-31BEGXJLARDELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
WANTED — Capable housekeeper to |%R.take charge. Must be between 25 Block, telephone 89.
and 35 years of age. Write P.Q. Box —  —---------— "— — —:--- — '
1246. 26-lp ^E E  the Window in Nelson G. Boake’s
___   ^ ~—  ----—------ ■ -----kJ men’s shop for the ideal gift sug- I^ 'IW A N T E D  to Buy Cheap — Young g^g j^oj^g ig .l^  _
- ?¥ Puppy of small species. Wanted ^ ^ _____
Jjy Dec. 24. Apply Box 236, Coimer. j^ ib e l iN  PHOTO studio for your Ko-
A  meeting of the ratepayers of *V x f*" a® * - 4 
Glenmore Municipality w ill be held in tax rate as
4U„ o QO YY YV. OYT Fridn-ir prcsent and embark
The commissioner stated that he had 
received all records and documents 
MATHISON, dentist, WillitsT the Schoolhouse at 2.30 p.m. on Friday, shippers and that ev-
■ ■ 49-tfc December 9th, to discuss municipal on, had given evi-
year with retirement of more bond
FOR H IG H  C LA SS  JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
and school affairs.
R. W. CORNER, 
Clerk.
17-3C dak finishing. Prompt and efficient BIRTH
Ex p e r ie n c e d  woman wants ho«se- KELOW NA—A t the Empress ’Theatre, not a responsibility of the municipal-work, sewing^ or store help for our FREE enlargem ent^^i^ Kelowna, on Friday and Saturday, ity-. The city handles, administration
“Naturally, there is a wealth of 
Relief > evidence in a matter of this kind,” he
Aldprman Said,” and it w ill be a long job.” As
on^relieT were ^ S l? e s t£ e  in he s*®*®** ^®®^’ commissioner
explained the different classes o f re- ^Wo?e® a??^h^^
lief and declared that direct relief is shortly before, and then to return
after the first of the year.
Christmas rush. Room 6, Mayfair Ap- 
-artments. 18-2p
WATER NOTICE
Fo r  A  SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal W o rk -  
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
WINTER time Is Laundry time. Oneof our five services w ill suit YOU. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
11-tfc
m s s t a u m p it
ABOUT^BIPPERS
Redraughted Penticton Plan and 
Radically Altered it— Could not 
Approve Original
r d h a n d
TIMBER SALE X24143
Dec. 9th and 10th, 1938, to Mr. and Pays 20 per cent, but gets 100 per good shape for oiling next year.
Mrs. John Kelowna, Four Daughters, cent of the work accomplished. the sewage department we are
Rosemary, Priscilla, Lola and Gail. “ Relief is here to stay,” reminded now extending along Water street,
Visitors received afternoon and ev- Alderman Sutherland. “It may be pos- Lake avenue and the lane west o f Ab-
ening of Friday and Saturday. 19-lc sible that the government w ill take it bott street to Riverside avenue. We To enlarge upon his statement, “To
over, but If the governmept dc^s, hope to have this work completed by hell with the shippers,”  made last
there w ill be a serious loss to the city the vear end 'This is one of the most , . „  x- . j  x j  •
of Kelowna. Without relief we w ill SpensWe part^^L week m Penticton and quoted in the
have to increase-the mill rate by five tension. We had to start at a depth Valley press, Mir. Godfrey Isaacs visit-
-------  mills.” Qf 24 fi^ t and at this depth it costs ed The Courier Wednesday.
Mr. James Neave of Vancouver gave For the eleven months a total of consideralDle money for piling and ex- “Alone it is a very bald remark,”
a most interesting lecture in _the 3,429 man hours of work was obtained cavation work. On the old system, 12 Isaacs stated, “and I  would like to
explain what lead up to it. The meet-
r> 1 +• 4! +iyo Kmxriinw OTPPn mg was discussing the plan which had
was able to talk frorp personal ex- 194.56. In the, city 108 heads of fam- been advanced and I had made the
perience, having lived in China for 39 fixes were ^ regis^ for relief with 'S d e r a W e  Sortfon of statement that the shippers were the
 ^ iloSnent there mis y 'ear./A lde^an ger^ ^^ ^^ ^
DIVERSION AND USE
TAKE NOTICE r a A T  Krfowna 
Growers’ Exchange, whose address is 
P.O. Box 1493, Kelowna, B.C., w ill ap-
W ®  BUY, WE SELL all second-hand church annex last Friday evening, De- by the city from relief labor, he con- new connections were installed.
M ill r fp p l -^hioh S s  O. L . Jones Furniture cember 2nd. China was the subject tinued, at a cost o f $10,972.80. The parks
xfns iSto O k t n S ^  S a k fa S S l C»- . ■ 25-ttc „ l  hia talk, a topic on wMoh Mr. Neave eltra  proportion o f thie coat was $2,-
the South-west corner of the Kelowna = = = = =
.City Park.
p o M % b o i f  on " f o o t f t ^ a e  solth^ The Guild o f St. Ald’ ans church held up % % 4 ° p i?  e e S B r i S !  , , ,
30 per cent Canadian, 42,per cent nat- d^ne in^the" p ^ k 'b u t there was only one thing to do and
foreign considerable improvements are need- that was to fire the servants. There
S r e h  Sawlog^^'irS co£ h e 's S fe d '^ T n S  ^  Tat T d
This notice was posted on the ground
S ' e o “.^.';7ofEot'"l7MS''20iB-a;^^^^ the pistrle. Forester, Kajnkops BC^
, r a « S n 1 ' l ^ S ;  r  e’^Se5! d. Gervers on^esdav ^ S r ^ ' a n ^ S S ”'a ^ '7
-.sers and compressors in Cold Storage Licence X24143 .near B atternoon
scribed as Lo t cut 395,000 board feet of Fir, Y.ellow ^  large congregation listened-rto an „ "V ypoo should be laid down in a plan and ^
Pinp. .«;nnipp anrt T.arch i ffs. and . "  _ x_y,® __ xt-_ tt„ jx.„:i st $20,958.66. e Stated, and an 1938 ___xu™,„ux that
meeting that there was little use
on the 12th day of November, 1938. PiUng. ^ C ." Podnd'  in the ’ on ' twelve months
A  copy of this notice and an applica- Two (2) yea^  -will be allowed for s^^day evening. Mrs. Reid of Ben- y®®^  ^  ^ ® $16,500. and outside residential improvements the shippers. It was then that I  said
tion pursuant thereto and to ’’  ^ the t'C5?oval of tm oer. ^  ^u-rY4! r«rYY. voulin was the soloist. Utilities cannot be undertaken in any . large “<yq hfell with the shippers?” in the
“Water Act” w ill be filed in the office Further particulars of the Chief ror- * * • « j  gtin fg^i that there is an inequal- extent imtilrthe domestic water prices hope of bringing the meeting to the
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C. ester, Victoria, B.t^, or the District .tor- ^  number of local young people jty in the domestic water rates charg- come down; he'contended. realization .that-the shippers were not
Objections to the application rnay ester, Kamloops, B.C. ^o';'^® held an invitation dance an the^ ^^  and I  have worried over the rate A  vote of thanks to the rtiayiir, al- all-powerful.”  ,
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller o f Water 
: Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a local, 
newspaper.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE, 
Walter J. McDowall,
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the Estate of 
AM Y PARSONS, deceased, late 
of Rutland, B.C.
question,”  declared Alderman J- D. Mermen and school board for their “The plan was not ready for public- 
week. Volunteer music was supplied pettigrew, in discussing domestic wat- .^^ork in the past year was moved by jty fast week and the scheme as out- 
by Kermit er and electric light departments. “ I e . Newton and seconded by S. M. fiJed in the press last week has been
Refreshmente were seryed at t^^ adjustments can be made Gore, and received hearty applause, radically alti?ed,” Mr. Isaacs said. “I
o f a verv emovable meeting. the coming year.” He quoted a ^  ^  c . Bennett was selected as had not seen the draught before theo f a very'en joyable meeting.
Mr. Jack Mclvor who has recently ^ ^ ®  . ^  meeting. meeting and a hurried examination
sold his orchard to M. Reiinche of Ke- ^®A G. G. Barber arid J. Emslie, pros- and discussion by the^meetmg reveal-, OI XvuLl Q). buici ilia uiLtii ict v\j xta. rvf rrin^  inc+nll^ /1 ■fc ATT ITT- Lx. Jj ro r «I1VI t. « • xu
O X m, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that lowna has purchased part of the old J^l®® “  pe6tive aldermanic candidates address- ed a large number ®^_J®ws in the plan
Secretary-Treasurer, by  order of His Honor Judge John D. Schofield place and has bought and jllLy Tnd J u n T s K in g  decided ed the meeting. ® S
The date of the first publication o f Swanson, dated 15th November, 1938, moved tthe dwelling form erly occu- ^ ith  May and June showing a a a . ---- --— ---------Penticton asked me to redreught it
this notice is Thursday, November, i  was appointed Administrator of the pied by Eldred Howes on to it. and I  spent several hours that night
17th, 1938.
_ ___ appointed
16-4C Estate of A M Y  PARSONS, Deceased In­
testate.
In electric light discussion, the al- 
Over thirty ladies attended a fare- dermani noted a twenty per cent in- DEATHS
Moo* All Conditionina ind R«(rig«r»>ion-
th« Woild'* *»»f«»»-VOwina lodulHiHi,
‘ oH*r. right pow, real posuWlitiai lor ambitiOua.
' dalarminod molt bofwoon 18 and 45 a n *^ »  » •
, gualily lor boMor pay lor lilo Wiito today lor , 
tniorotting. Irofr information. Slat# ago
doin^ so, I  think the present plan, al­
though radically different from that 
suggested last week, is Jthe logical“ ‘•“ '■v- . , . ' . x XI. well tea at the home of Mrs. J. F. crease in consumption in 11 months,
said^^sSG” are^Y?<fuired” to ^ ^ e^  Mrs. F. D. Howes for a totaLof 3,365,239 k.w.h. Jn T936, Trepanier on Wednes- souTtion for the industry.' I  must be
™  the 7th Jan- "h o  leave, the ^asumphtm^w^s ^ ^ S a n d
service from Anglican church, Peach- advocated back in 1932.” 
land, Tuesday, Dec, 6, 1938. Inter- a  copy of the new draught -was not 
ment in Lakeview cemetery, Peach- available at publication time but Mr. 
land. - Isaacs intimated that one of the chari-
duly^verifled^on or before ^  Mrs. R. Urquhart was a co-hostess. A  and in 1937, 3,000,000 k.w.h.
uary, 1939, after which date I  w ill dis-, ,Ynntest wac won bv Mesdames PnblSn W f
WRITE — KELOW NA COUEIEB 
. BOX No. 252
X IV.' X XV. X --„Y..g!YY« 4XY 4V.XY musical contest was won by Mesdames . Public Works
claims® r e l iv e d  b? Wanless and E. Howes. Tasty refresh- ^ig report for the public works
Claims receiyea oy m e., ments were served and a pleasant sec- department, Alderman Gibb enumer-
Offlcial Administrator, ial hour was spent. ated the streets which received oil and
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 5th December, 1938. 19-lc A  little colored boy
■ . . ■ ■ t .. . tion on a tombstone:
— . ...................., " '=  sleeping.’
.Scratching his head,----- ------------ o. . „.y4
he said. “He sure ainT fooliri? nobody and lanes were given a heavy c (» t  of 
but hisself”  shale rock during 1938 and w ill be in
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS IN  
THE ADVERTISER 
BRING BIG RESULTS
ELECTRICAL
Are Gifts For All !
The superiority of electrical gifts 
is proved—they’re dependably 
helpful and useful. Here are 
some of our suggestions of uni­
versal gifts.
XM AS 
'TREE 
LIGHTS
for your 
decorative 
. Iloime 
Contest!!
BEAUTIFUL TABLE and 
RADIO LAM PS 
TR ILIG H T LAM PS 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
ELECTRIC ROASTERS 
HEATING PADS 
ELECTRIC W AFFLE IRONS 
ELECTRIC TEA KETTLES 
ELECTRIC RAZORS
.....''iplU«;r-nii}<
!^ in
piijmfSH-iHdiiUniUn!!
Ilij 
tiKtin
niimi
tnlnlilt
lUlijilijiilM
An Electric Toaster
$3.50makes the ideal gift; from ..... .............. ......
KELOWNA
ELECTRIC
Phone' 93 Bernard Ave.
many under cover attacks in it.”
V
P A P E  E IG H T T H E  H E L O W H A  C O 0 B IE E THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1838;
C h r i s t m a s  A
w i y m  m
uso
ROBIN HOOD AND 
PURITY HOUR
For your Mince Pies and 
Pastry be sure and use
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
Wo hovo a full line of cat and dog foods Including
HUSKY DOG FOOD
You can still bb comfortable In cold weather with a 
FUNDY STOVE or AUl TIGHT HEATER 
Full lino of Pruning Tools 
Agents for Sliorwln-Wllllanis Paints
rfacc and
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY  
Free City Delivery Phone 28
W I N P I I 7 I  n  R A 7 A  A H
PROVES SUCCESSFUL
St. Margaret's Anglican Guild 
Reports Satisfactory Returns 
Despite Weather
'  A-Shopping we will 9 o r '
PI AflllF
On Wednesday o f last week a suc­
cessful bazaar ,was hclf’ ■ ' Wiin- 
lleld cOmniunlty hall uiiu e aus­
pices of St. Margaret’s iv.ngllcan 
Guild. Despite inclement weather 
there was a good attendance with a 
satisfactory monetary return. Mr. An­
derson was the lucky winner of a 
largo cake made and donated by Mrs. 
Baalim; having guessed the nearest 
correct weight.
Courier Reporter Scouts the Stores for 
Gift Ideas
the community.
Last Friday, » t  the junior hoard Dc-
K C V I I  I  comber mooting, it was stated thatijIULJL Ge^i’Ke Handlou hud been Instrumental
In tracing one of the plates, which 
Btolcn. but the other was still 
Bronze Plate Stolen from Old not forthcoming, it was again stressed
F ire  Entwine in P a rk  ir W a n ted  cITort should be made toX ire  x^ngme in  x-arK is w a n tc a  relocate this other plate, as it has no
value except from a historical stand- 
Some months ago, Fire Chief Jim point.
Pettigrew told the Junior board o f ----------------------------
The loud insistent clamour of young­
sters and their numerous small notes 
,to Santa Claus have brought us face 
to face wiith Christmas, made us con­
scious that there is more than a tinge 
of it in the air and In the shops—yea, 
the shops are literally brimming with 
splendid gifts for each and all of us.
Hucklc’s. It’s a bad habit that should 
bo cultivated, I think. . . . Red and sil­
ver Christmas crackers. Don’t forget 
to get yours down at Gordon’s Grocery 
. . . . The pipe smoker always wel­
comes another to add to his array. 
You’ll find a good variety at D. R. 
Butt’s. . . . And Christmas is not
trade that two bronze plaques of his- LICENCES GRANTED
torical value were missing from the On Monday night the city council 
old fire engine In the city park, ant^ granted licences to L, Dane Faulkner 
that any person who could locale them and Frelda E. Dilworth to conduct an 
would be doing a valuable service to insurance business in this cdty.
on missions and missionary work In gUts for m other. and father, husband land’s Bakery...........For a girl who Is
Chirm on Sunday lost when they were o*” w ife and tiny amount for brothers piling her hair nothing could be more 
addressed by Rev. I. Neave, for thirty- sisters, young or old. From all lilting than the delicate cameo ear- 
nine years a mi.ssionary In that coun- over the world these gifts have come rings seen at Thompson’s Jewellry 
try. to make our Christmas shopping a Store. . . .  A  nice sensible pair of py-
• • • pleasant exciting task. The product jamas. course he’d like '' them.
It Is with regret that the serious of the European craftsman and that of They’re beautifully boxed at Rodger’s 
Illness of M. P. Williams, now a pati- the ingenious Griental Is side by side . . . .  The gardener, deprived of his 
ent In the Kelowna general hospital, with those of the modern, efficient fac- flowers and his puttering out o f doors
torics of England and America. Sidefollowiug an operation, is noted,# • *
The members of the boys’ club spent 
an exciting evening on Friday last 
when they congregated nt the hall 
under the supervision of Geo. Elliott 
and indulged in games and other 
sports.
• .41
The officers of the United church 
Sunday school met on Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. Wm. Lodge to ar­
range for a special service on Sunday, 
December 18. This service w ill be at
by side you w ill find them as you 
walk down Bernard avenue. 'The 
Courier reportci’, scouting the stores 
has found each with its own definite 
appeal.
From Scotland have come wool Tar­
tan scarves to Chester Owen’s. I f  he’s 
a Cameron, a Ross or a Stewart, or 
oven if he isn’t he’ll appreciate—es­
pecially In the cold days to come—one 
of these as a gift. . . . For the smallest 
possible people they are displaying a
w ii l 'iS r  com bined 'rttV ‘ 'itr t ’ho'young “ n it.
the hour of the church service and soft pink envelope of a sleeping bag.
^  folks taking over most of, the service Toggery Shop.
o It looks so comoletely downy you feeland w ill include singing of a number 
of Christmas anthems. Mrs. Tench w ill 
give an interesting reading entitled: 
“The first Christmas Tree.”
EAST KELOWNA
m On Thursday evening, December 1st, the East Kelowna community hall was the scene of that district’s first annual 
supper. The evening, under the aus­
pices of the local womens institute was 
an unqualified success and called forth 
no comment other than unstinted 
praise for its sponsors,
p  
you Would like to crawl into it your­
self—even at the expense of cutting 
first teeth again. , . . For Milady—right brush and shaving sets done up neatly 
out of France—“Evening in Paris!’ at In a leather case with zipper w ill be 
W. R. Trench's. She’ll love It . . . .  a gift he w ill thoroughly appreciate. 
There’s a glistening waffle iron in the There is a wide selection at P. B. W il- 
Kelowna Electric that appeals to me lits . !. . . You’ll find Safeway laden 
• as being something the bachelor friend, with all the extra goodies that go with 
who does his own cooking, would like. Christmas dinner . . . . C. W. Cope 
Just, great for his parties . . .  In George is showing something that can’t be 
Meikle’s they have one of the bestpos- surpassed for people with cold toes.
sible gifts for father^—a warm woolly 
dressing gown. It ,w ill be so comfor­
table when he’s reading before an 
open fire on the bleak winter even­
ings. . . .  For the young brother—aged 
ten probably—^who hunts elephants in
In spite of the ■ fact that the hall’s Africa and seeks the Spaniard’s gold_ .^ £1-  ^ . '__ X___ a  ^ a _ ^
EVERY ELECTRICAL GIFT
seating ca'pacity was taxed to the limit, 
the crowds appeared in such numbers 
as to make a second table a necessity. 
Community singing, dancing and bingo 
added the finishing touches to a really 
enjoyable evening.
.imaginable at prices which will suit your pocket. 
L A M P S  —  TO ASTER S  —  S IL E X  C O F F E E  M A K ER S
WAFFLE IRONS - HEATING PADS - HOT PLATES
m
Mrs. T. Carter and son Howard, left 
on Saturday for an extended visit with 
relatives in England.
C. W .  C O PE
E L E C T R IC A L  CO NTRACTO R
PHONE 25 BERNARD AVE.
Consult us concerning the Outdoor Decorative Home Lighting Contest
An electric heating pad, all soft in 
pale tints.
Maybe she wants a dressing gown. 
I f  so, you’ll find something, be l t  wool­
ly  or transparent and fluffy, at Hardie 
and Hargraves . . . . The traditional 
bit of fine English China is well repre­
sented at the Kelowna Hardware 
Store. It is one of the most charming 
of all Christinas gifts . . .  . . You can 
stop Junior from making ear splitting 
noises on his tin horn by getting him 
a real musical instrument from W il- 
liain’s Music Store and starting him 
with lessons in the New  Year . . . . 
People with a sweet tooth w ill wel­
come a diversion from the usual choc­
olates. You can find delicious candied 
fruits at Overwaitea .. . . . There’s a, 
gingham patterned. Set of cans in 
which to/put tea, coffee, etc.', in A. E.
. B YLA W  PASSES
The bylaw granting tax exemption 
to St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic hall 
passed its three readings on Monday 
night. Alderman Gather voted against 
it. 'There was no discussion.
Shoe Store, besides their fine line of 
ffltotwea r^, have an especially sheer, 
hose thdt is just what you’ll want for 
a number of gifts.
You’ll find those red net stockings 
filled with tin horns and little things'
H A S
But there is W ill time before the extreme cold 
weather homes to make those much needed 
repairs, and protect-your home with—r
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS AND
j-M  rOck  w o o l  in s u l a t io n
OUR LUMBER AND MILLWORK
is of the highest quality at very reasonable prices.
OUR BUSINESS
is to serve you efficiently and economically. 
Bring in your problems and get our prices 
without any obligation.
S . M .  S i n i H s o f i ,  L t d .
QUALITY LUMBER AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Phones: Gen. Office, 312 - Mill Office, 313.
in Caribbean waters, how about a 
little world o f his very owp? One he 
can roaih and spin at will. A t Stock- 
well’s they have them— s^ix inches in 
diameter I  believe. . . .  The dainty g irl 
likes frothy lingerie— always. You’ll 
find something for her in the selection 
of filmy underthings at M. Jones’
The skill of our American Indians 
is evinced in the .selection o f mocas- 
Miss Grace Porter is spending a-va- baskets to be seen at Spur-
cation in Winnipeg. Tiers. For people living m other coun-^
- • * • tries nothing IS a more welcome gift
Dr. O. E. Daniel of India spent the than these; . . . I f  you’re one qf these 
past week-end as the guest of his men who have OPINIONS about ferni-; Cox’s-^Impbriiim. It-W ill be a great 
brother in East Kelowna. nine headgear why not assert your- booh for'm other aiid you can get it
: ^ ^ —  - 'self and buy her a hot. You’U find to match her kitchen . ; . . William’s
some truly smart ones at the English 
Woollen Shop, i f  she’s too pig-headed 
to admit your superior taste they’ll 
gladly exchange it for her. . . . You 
can’t gb wrong on buying the girl 
friend the . conventional gloves, and
what newer than the black peasant that go so far to making Christmas at 
embroidered ones they’re showing at McKenzie’s Grocery ph, yes! and 
Fumerton’s? . . . .  Another convention-: cheese! . . . . A  young g ir l . w ill be : 
aJ ^ f t  that is always welcome is sta- thrilled to get one o f  those printed 
tionary. You’ll find it to fit any purse satin house coats the Boh Marche are .: 
and taste at Brown’s Pharmacy. . . . showing . . .1 am sure you can match 
The embroidered Chinese tea clothes that house coat-with a pair of boudoir 
displayed at Ritchie’s Dry Goods Store slipperis from Copp’S ; too . . . . How 
make a charming gift for any woman about buying the living room rug a 
• “ • What about a lighter—one that Christmas present this year and ^ ett-
w ill work— f^or the boy friend or girl ihg one of those" handsome fire screens 
friend who smokes? They’ve a wide from the Bennett Hardware to protect 
selection at Pettigrew’s— one particu- it from, sparks? It w ill proldng its 
parade at Headquarters on Friday, larly smart one for a woman. Lighter life . . . . A  SUPER box o f candy; one 
Dec. 9 at 7.30 p.m. The Ship’s Ghm- and compact combined! . . . . Another resting on a-'siliref sailfiwich plate. No 
many w ill parade at Headquarters of our American crafts is shown in the doubt there is . someone you’ll want 
on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 7.30 p.m. Uni- patchwork quilt at Jones’ furniture this fo r and you’ll find it at Chapin’s.
store. For the girl with a hope chest And the K.GB. Grocery;-they have 
it’s ideal. \ everything with which to make the
Are you looking for a gift for the Christmas dinner just perfect, . . 
whole family? The new model radio. There are all sorts o f odd pieces of 
built like a table, with the dial on top furniture at the Kelowna Furniture 
and space beneath for books, is some- Company but the onewhich took my 
thing they w ill all enjoy. You’ll .find eye was a smart smoking stand . . . . 
the one I  mention at Loan’e Hardware Then, i f  you are looking for something 
Store, . . . I f  yop can’t stop Sally from really personal there is the photograph 
ruining her eyes by reading in bed get by Ribelin . . . . And flowers—you w ill 
her a good bedside Iqmp fropi C. see them at Miss Bent’s.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watch”
Orders for Parade:
There w ill be the usual voluntary
forms w ill not be worn- at either of 
these parades.
Quartermaster: Cadet R. Blackwood.
Sideboy: Cadet Strang.
Duty "Watch for this w ^ k : Star­
board.
Regular rifle practice was started 
last Week with, range parties on , Fri­
day evenings. Some fa irly  good scores 
have been made by beginners.
The aim o f these practices is not so 
much to teach the Cadets how- to 
shoot as it is to teach them how to, 
handle a rifle properly and safely.
Cadets were very glad to hear from 
their former , petty officer, Andrew 
Aikman, the other day. Andrew is 
aboard the Empress of Canada, second 
largest vessel of the C.P.H! Pacific 
fleet. His ship has a varied route, 
touching at Hawaii, Manilla, Kobe, Dear Marcia,
HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGHLIGHTS
:  LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR*
Japan, Shanghai and Hong Kong. 
Quite often, Andy says, they leave 
"Vancouver in a .hail storm and in a 
few  days they are sweltering in a 
tropic sun! He intends to go swim­
ming on Christmas day! '
I  thought you’d like to hear some of 
the news of the old school. We all 
belong to clubs and these have the 
most interesting topics.
Again under the able direction of 
Miss Cunliffe the dramatic club seems
Kelowna, B.C., Dec. tSh, 1938. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir:
May we, through the columns of,
to be enjoying thoroughly the short your valuable paper, express our very .
A tf a UFETIME!
BU Y A RADIO in first class condition—NOW, While They L ast !
sketches' which the members -present 
every Friday. Gales o f laughter can 
be heard dssuing forth as members get 
up to pantomime their walking on ice 
or sand.
I f  you hear that the old school is 
no more it Will be because soine of 
the science club boys have added a 
wrong ingredient to one of their ex­
periments. Or perhaps you’ll hear 
that somebody is suffering from a 
swollen head. Not because he lis over
grateful thanks'to the members o f the 
Chinese Community of Kelowna, for 
their very generous donation in the 
amount of $94.98, which we received 
last month.
This is the second year that we have 
received a contributioh from this or­
ganization-and the secretary, Mr. Sam 
Jack, -informs us that he hopes it w ill 
become an established custom.
It is very gratifying to know that 
the work done by this Institution is
AN «-TUBE GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIO
fond of himself but because one, of the so much appreciated by them.
only a year old
selling at ST O C K W E LL ’^ S at m u ^  less than H A L F  its original
price.
Yours very truly,
The President & Board of Directors 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society, 
P. E. RUSSELL, 
Secretary.
That’s-just one of the SE V E N  won­
derful Bargains you’ll see at . . . .
IF  YOU H U R R Y  !
We also have a  U SE D  B A T T E R Y  S E T  iii perfect condition. Console model • by December leth^ Let
geology group accidentally threw a 
rock formation at Kim.
Mr. Chapman and his club are shoul­
dering the worries of the world trying 
to find a home for the Jews and an 
owner for Germany’s pre-war colonies.
Mr. Whitham has made a second -------------------------------:---------------- —
visit to the photography club. They We gave the grade tens a run for their 
are also making ah album of pictures money, or I  should say picture, in the 
taken by the members. Miss Sibley cqurtesy cam pai^ contest. A t the as- 
and the members of the correspond- sembly on Monday morning the grade 
ence club have been entertained by a tens were.-presented with “A  portrait 
second talk by Mr^. Prosser and by of a Gentlfeman” by  Frhnz Hals, 
readings from Richard Halliburton’s Exarns have started again and w e’re 
A  Royal'Road to Romance.” going around with long faces and our
fas - The publication! dub is fretting and noses ih Odr* text books doing a bit 
^  S®* *be second issue o f the o f last rtiihute studying.
Mr. deLong, the
cdttip lu te  w it h  b a t te r ie s .
provincial high 
school last
It is a little breath taking to sec the Christmas without candy. For a tiny 
The congregation of the United obundanco of fine articles s^ lavishly brother or your mother-in-laW you’re
churdi heard an interesting address displayed on every hand. There are sure to find just the thing at Suther-
0
ROYAL ANNE
C h r i s t m a s  D i n n e r s
To accommodate all our guests, the Royal Anne 
will serve its famous Christmas Dinner on
during Hie wihter months, w ill like 
one o f the potted plants from Vcrnle’s 
. . . .  There arq bound to be people 
for whom a b60k is the only thing. 
A t Morrison’s there is everything to 
choose from that you could Wish—from 
the classics to the latest “Who-Done- 
It” . . . . .  And nuts. Lots o f salted 
nuts you’ll want. You’ll see every 
kind at Capozzi’s Grocery Store. . . . 
For the different cocktail-shaker set 
you should go to the Royal Anne 
Shop. They have one in particular that 
is dainty and unique, . . . The Inde­
pendent Hardware are showing one of 
the new innovations in preserving 
food. Little oilskin bags to put over 
dishes. The housewife w ill like this . . 
I f  he’s a travelling man one o f the
SUNDAY, D EC EM BER  2Stlj
. — and —
MONDAY, D EC EM BER  26th 
Price - - $1.50 per plate
M A KE YOUR R ESER V A TIO N S E A R L Y  !
Phone 601
Don’t forget the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade
T O -N IG H T
T IM E
8.15
P LA C E 
I.O.O.F. Hall
'Carcfiil i/tnii
OUR'ASv iGE!
A  , time w ill come When 
money w ill mean more to 
you than it does now. 
Our years of experience 
prompt us to urge you to 
save' and safeguard what 
you have, by investing it 
wisely!
We know • of no bettter 
way than to buy YORK­
SHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN
SAVING CERTIFICATES at 4 per; cent compounded twice a year.
Consult—
E. M. C ARRUTHERS & SON LTD
To tlie Electors
I  intend being a candidate at the coming elecr 
tion for a seat on the city council. I have been a 
citizen of Kelowna for nearly thirty years and for 
over 15 years I  have been in the construction busi­
ness. I am no longer actively engaged in the 
building business and now that I have the time 
and, I  think, the ability I  would like to have the 
honor of being of aome service to you, as citizens 
and ratepayers.
3 '
I  have no chip on my shoulder and no axes to 
grind, and the only promise I  can make is that if 
I am elected I will do tny best to serve you in a 
way which I think is right and fair to everyone 
concerned.
I shall welcome at all times any constructive 
criticism and if you think at any time that I  am 
not doing my job in a correct manner, I would 
not \vant you to be backward in coming forward 
and telling me so.
19-lc
respectfully ask for your support on Election Day,
J . E M S L IE
S
S^oz. 
40 oz.
$3w25
$4.8S
k y
ON
W e  have the school’s Sec- you soon, 
think first) set o f artists.
hoping I ’ll see 
Your old J.M. pal, A.
This adyertiseinent is hot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British., Columbia
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 8. 1038 T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER PAGE N IN U
THE CORPORATION OP' THE
, »|STRI^|:. U F  .G USNW RI?
t i k .
GOVERNMENT TO 
GIVE AID TO 
UNION LIBRARIESPUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to 
the (Hectors of the Municipality of
Glcnmbre that I rcquii'e the presence __ t - j   ^ t» •___t ' i7r’. '"V  " ... ov..-.. .....w ...v
of the said electors In iny ofllce, at my Mr. Lidstcr, Provincial L ib ra ry  act will be changed. It is impossible possibilllics for the sale of Canadian
residence in; Glcnmore on tho >* Commission Chairman, Speaks ‘ ‘OVv to pay more than $2 library tax apples Ji> Shanghai are extremely lim-
pendent upo/i library Association or 
corninerclal circulating libraries, and 
it is the Only po».sible method of pro-’ 
vidlngia'libmry service at the lovir cost 
you have to pay. From 1010 to 1933 
tliere ■ was not a single amendment to 
the library act, but Iroin that year to 
1037 there have been amendments 
every year. When recommendations 
arc made on a sound busls lh«an the
APPLES SELL FOR 
$18 PER BOX
'I’he acting Canadian trade commis­
sioner in Shanghai, writing from 
Shanghai on Octobtjr 20, stales tiiut 
the situation in China is such tliut the
EB, 1038, 
tlie puriKjse owna
G R A N T  T O  CO M E H E R E
* r «  T ih n r v  A iix ilin rv  in Kcl- The bulk of tlie Imported .sup-
y  week, 'rhis cost lis less than any mag- plies comes from tlie west coast of the
azino pubUsluxi. Seventeen thousand United States but recently there has 
volumes are available in the union been sonte business transacted in ap- 
library district here,'at four cents per pies from Manchukuo. Reports in- 
' ■ ' ' dicatc that some 40,000 cn.scs have been
Pt r  Grtvornm ent “Vou should have more book.s. You contracted for by Japanese importers Opposition of B.L. Lrovemment when the provincial in Shanghai. This Is a new. develop-
to Helping Libraries in Urgan- grant is made available, as the Oka- merit and Jf the trade continues it will 
ized Districts Being Broken nagan linlt will get some of it. I con-, lc.s.sen tlie possibilities of selling Can-
slder the Okanagan should have more adlun apples still further.
______  favorable conpldoratloh than either of Prices for United States apples arc
r.no m., nirif. vpiii-n iiy hfnnir othcr two districts bccause much extremely high in comparison witli
tlce and two p.m. of the day of nomin- ^own the nrovincial government op- If  ^ fooLrespon- Clilnese and Manchukuoan supplies.
ation; the said writing may be in the oocltion but today I am able to say misstatements which were Oregon Newtowns, choice quality aref,.rr« ?i ir. 4i,„ poslllon, tiut louay 1 am apic lo  say i  w ill endeavor to ciuoled at about U.S. $2.40 per bAc
i2|h jDAY b f' DECEMB t
at twelve o’clock noon, fot* 
o f electing persons to'represent them 
aft REEVE, ' COUNCILLORS and 
SCHOOL'TRUSTEES. "  . ^
The hnode of noWiination of candi­
dates shall be as follows:—
'rhe candidates shall be nominated in 
writing; the wrlUog, i^vall be subscrib­
ed by two! olectora of tho naunicipaRty 
as proposer and seconder, and shall be 
delivered to the Returning Ofilcor at 
any time between the date of the no-
poll being npcessary, 
polj shall be operied on the
17th D AY  of DECEMBER, 1038,
minsthr^ r aSSJ^ra S liT^ fu iL r v  mail service onee a month, if then, consumers are i of the local product not prepared, a.s a rule.
at the Board Booh*.HrrlgaRpn ^B.ldg., " ,  and. how grateful those persons are of to pay the extra cost of the imported
Glonmore, of which evdry person . is Anne , iioioi on the servied. , apples. As a result only a few hun-
hereby required tp take notice and  ^^Thore is a certain misconception
govern himself ‘accordingly.
Given under 
this 1st day of
19-lc
“You and I have a service lo the
survey ,was‘^comple^d"aiidvt^^^^ Mr. Lidster explained that the library
mendation made at that time “ that lo- commission does not extend the facll
dred boxes of American apples w ill bo 
brought lin during the current season.
quote 
those 
appears to 
be little opportunity for the sale of 
Canadian apples. The situation is bc- 
wotched closely, however, and
“ I IE R
f a r c ic a l  c o m e d y
IN  THREE ACTS
Produced by special arrangement 
with Samuel French (Canada) 
Ltd.
Presented by
R U T L A N D  A M A T E U R  
D R A M A T IC  SO C IE T Y  
in
Rutland Community Hall
Wednesday and Thursday,
7 December 7th and 8th
Music by R.A.D.S. Little 
Symphony' Orchestra
Doors open 7.45 p.m. Curtain 8.15 
ADMISSION:
Adults 35c - - - Reserved 50c
Children 20c
19-26-lc
cal support, both financial and admin- 'h® Open ShelP’ tp persons in iuo,,|^°i.here be anv favorable devel-
istratlve should be develoned as soon organized territory until all the avail- should tnere oe any favoraoio devei- 
^stiative^ shoum oc^aeveiopeq as soon local material has beqn exhausted- opments Canadian shippers w ill be ad-
as possible, thus relieving the provin 
cial finances for service .elsewhere.”
“ I didn’t agree with those findings 
then and I don’t today,” Mr. Lidster
vised immediately.“We feel that the man 150 miles from
nowhere, should have first call.” ------------ -------------------- ------------------
mcii oi.u X vxw.. .. ...X. xx.v....... of the of the headquarters staff and
claimed, “but in the nine years 1 have Library, was chair- custodians in the various centre.s,
had to face the facts contained in that and paid a tribute to Miss Muriel
and extended the library thanks to the librarian, for her able
management. “She has never failed 
in her service, srtow, rain or hail,” he 
stated.
In her turn, MSiss Page commented 
on the free hand given her by the lib­
rary board, and she expressed her
"“nTspoke of the $100,000'grant made auxiliary for its work,
by the Carnegie linstitutlon, and the . the Okanagan has
agreement made then that the nrovin- been d,fflcuit Mayor Jones declared,
S g o “ ™ t  w S lfp iy ^ y a lo T p e r  o f lack of co-oporatio„ m
follows from correspondence received . r.M5„e.4.. i5K..ay...r Qiin m?...
1 , 22 X929 Wf* wired month are circulated, but in the Union gi’atification that there was so '^litUe
people: On April 22. 1929, we wired ^^rary gt Kelowna, 3,000 books per interference. She hoped more books
you . that m our opinion the project nionth are circulated would be made available for children,
should be planned so as to show that library started with 10,000 as they are the ones who will be read-
the provincial ^government shall not ^ooks, when 26,000 were needed. To- the future and will carry the
cqntmue distnct library work ^ at p ^ -  ^^ere are 17,000 books, but the «brary along.
vincial expens^ It  has taken m library is still 10,000 books short of A. B. yToodd expressed thanks of 
yaars to break down that aon- really fir^-class service. A the gathering to Mr. Lidster and spoke
“ *tion. X- j  T J.J thousand books have been donated in in appreciative terms of Mayor Jones’
X tJnfortunately, continued Mr. L  d- K e io^ „a  and another 1,000 are expect- work for the library. Mrs. S. M. Simp- 
ster. Statements were made direct y within a short time. The same son gave as her opinion that a hearty 
contrary to what I  have just given r scheme w ill be endeavored in Vernon, vote of thanks was owing to all who 
you, by members of the commission. . Mayor Jones also spoke of the splen- helped bring the library into being. 
The statements should . never have •' ^
been made.” ■  .... . • '—  ----- — 
A t this ppint he traced the origin of , 
the union library movement, which 
was inaugurated in the Fraser Valley.
There it was demonstrated -in a 
closely-knit unit with a fairly thickly 
populated district, that financing could 
be worked on a 35 cents per capita 
basis. Unfortunately, the Okanagan 
upit was started at forty cents, with 
only, a five cent leeway and the ter­
ritory and financial strain is far great­
er that the Fraser Valley district.
“Union , libraries now serve 90,000 
persons who prior to. 1934 had been de-
Limited
! .
. w h e r e  e v e r y b o d y  
is  h a p p y  
a m o n g s t  t h e  
T O Y S
Come along and join the 
crowds. You can buy Gifts 
for all from Kelowna people 
who always employ l o c a l  
help.
Another shipment just 
arrived-—
CRYSTAL GLASS SALTS 
AND PEPPERS a
12cWith Tray complete f o r .............. L.
up^U L OPTS PQ| ||L
nxx..-, ‘■■•••.V,,
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO  T O  T H E  CO U R IE R
M®re Pow er
;  to your G IF T  if
E L E C T R I C A L
El e c t r i c a l  g i f t s  g e t a w arm  w e l­com e in any h o m e ! W e ’ve  hundred.s 
to choose from — handsome, good  look ­
in g  e lectrica l g ifts  that cost l i t t l e ! T h o r ­
ou gh ly  practica l too, th ey ’re a ll guar­
anteed to  give* P E R F E C T  S E R V IC E  in 
R E C O R D  T I M E  ! G ive  them  to  the 
hopie 3'ou  like b est! ,
M IX ER  - - $29.50 
C O FFE E  M A K ER S - - $4.95 up
E LEC T R IC  IRO NS . . .... . . .  $2.95 up
W A FFLE  IRO N S ....  - - - - -  $7.95 up
BR ID G E LA M PS - - $2.00 up
Get Your Entry Form Now for the “Decorative Home 
Lighting Contest.”
C. HUCKIE ELECTRIC SHOP
Bernard Avenue Phone 12
S T O R E  L O A D E D  W I T H  G I F T S  F O R  A L L  T F IE  F A M IL Y  !
C o m e  w h e r e  y o u r  d o l l a r s
a r c  B I G  D o l l a r s .
a w a i t  y o u  a t
t h e  S t o r e .
SPECIAL
1 M
My
■'■r:V
WARNING TO HUNTERS AND
Each hunting season, through the careless handling of firearms, 
a number of people are seriously or fatally. injured. The law pro­
tecting females of big game has been and is . still in effect not only 
for the purpese of conservation, but also iu order to^  prevent shooting 
at objects which the hunter does-not clearly see. Fortunately thi? 
has greatly reduced these- unfortunate accidents, although each year 
one or, two hunters, generally through; carelessness, are shot in 
mistake for Deer. : ; ; - .
Hunters atid fishermen have also been warned to be careful in 
te.|tiii,^^^^,.and to see that they are put out when breaking up.camp, 
..Q^xi^^uthsfandi this’ , fact, a., numbe^. o f .forest fires have been 
!attributed to me carelessness of fishermen and hunters.
I f  spoi-t'^en desire to have hunting and fishing, then every pre­
caution should’ be taken to see that firearms are handled in a proper 
and careful manner, and that any camp-fires are extinguished.
FOR MORE ENJOYABLE AND BETTER HUNTING AND jPlSHlNG 
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
HELP PREVENT HUNTING ACCIDENTS
19-lc
SK A TIN G  BOOTS
w
■ w  :
tiS
With skates (P^.45 
complete ^  v
1
We carry a full line of
S T A N F I E L D ^ S
w U N D E S W E M
Sf
i
The Name is a
guarantee.
i1 ■ .
FOB LADIES
SILK PYJAMAS 
LINGERIE
“ Rainbow”
SILK STOCKINGS 
OVERNIGHT RAGS 
FITTED CASES 
SUPPERS
puRsis
SWEATERS
DRESS^
APROHiS
HANDKXRCHIEFS
FOR - MEN
OVERCOATS 
SUITS
LEATHER COATS
SPATS
MILTON AND 
MACKINAW COATS 
PANTS
SKATING BOOTS 
DRESS b60TS 
WORK BOOTS 
BATH HbBES
Hundreds of others
FOR GIRLS
OVERNIGHT BAGS 
FITTED CASES 
SKI SUITS 
SWEATERS 
SKATING BOOTS 
DOLLS 
HATS
FOR BOYS
W e h a v e  everything a 
Girl could possibly want
A  BIGGER STOCK 
THAN EVER!
ROilGERS &
“ T h e  h o u s e  o f  X'~t h o u s a n d  b a r g a i n s ”
SKI BOOTS 
s e  PANTS 
RUBBERS 
SCARVES 
BOYS’ SUITS 
SKATING BOOTS 
HELMETS 
INDIAN GLOVES
F o r  th e  H dune
BED COVERS 
QUILIB^ 
BLANKETS 
TOWELS 
PILLOW CASES
Make a  Christmas for 
. Your Home !
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O UR IEE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1938
V O A D
C U A U S /
JUST DOW NRIGHT HERESY WHEN 
PENTICTON HEN OPPOSE FIN ISH  
OF HOPE-PRINCETON ROAD LIN K
Two Railroaders Want to Oppose Finishing Road Because 
it Would Endanger $40,000 Per Month Payroll on 
Kettle Valley Railway—Penticton Board of Trade 
Se^cretary Takes Opposition Apart for Their State­
ments
Tlie present estimate of the total 
wheat crop In 1938 in Canada, issued 
November 19, is 348,100,000 bushels, or
10.333.000 bushels less than the esti­
mate of 358,433,000 bushels made in 
September. The fall wheat estimulc is
223.000 bushels lower, and the spring 
wRcat estimate is 10,110,000 bushels 
less, the latter decrease being more 
than accounted for by un 11,000,000 
bushel reduction in the spring wheat 
estimate for Saskatchewan. Decrea.ses 
wore also shown in the November es­
timates, compared with thoso made 
in September, in the following: oats,
15.750.000 bushels; barley, 0,184,000 bu­
shels; rye, 1,259,000 bushels, and llax- 
seed, 222,100 bushels.
T H E  l i A Z Y  C O L O N
Inactivity of tho largo bowel, or 
colon, leaves poisons In tho system 
to cause eerioua and painful diseases. 
You can prevent and thoroughlv 
relievo this chronic form of consti­
pation by using
o n . COASE'S
Christmas G ift N o . 1 for the man who 
rolls his own", O gden's Fine Cut is 
d  really smoother and more fragrant 
cigarette tobacco, that rolls them cool 
and w e e f and satisfying every time. A  
V2 Iby tin of O g d en ’s with "Chaiitecler" 
or " y 9gue" pqperS ^  man, that’s the 
gift of gifts for every "rd ll your owner"!
F I N E  C U T
TW O  definite challenges in connection with the Hope-Princeton highway were thrown down at the meeting of the Penticton 
board of trade in the Incola Hotel on Wednesday night, Novetnber 
30. The first of these came from Gordon Toombs, speaking against 
the project, and the second from Dave Taylor, of Princeton, secre­
tary of the new Hope-Princeton Highway Association.
$5,000 Fcr Milo
TRY TWE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
CHURCH ESSENTIAL 
FOUNDATION OF 
PERSON’S TRAINING
1ST RUTLAND TROOP
marks for completion of the road, the 
Princeton newspaper man indicated
of the Creator to mankind.
Whether or not a person goes to
there s^m ed to be a fog of confus church he usually prefers to live in a
Orders for the week ending Dec. 10: 
fh e  troop w ill parade in the Corn-
concerning the road. “Let us punch a 
hole through that 115^ -mile gap and 
let a little daylight into the project,”
to town
munity hall at 7.45 p.m. Uniform to he said, 
be worn. Duty Patrol: Kangaroos. A t the conclusion of Mr. Taylor’s ad-
* • * dress, Gordon Toombs asked, “Would
There was an attendance of 25 at that $60,000 put a road through that 
last week’s meeting. A fter roll call wouW remain open un the winter 
and games, scout work in patrol cor-
ners were taken. Quite a number of .1 xL *
tenderfoot tests were passed. A fter said Mr. Taylor. “I  only know that at 
the scout work there was an investi- the present time there is unly six 
ture ceremony. Those recruits being inches of snow on the Hope-Ptinceton 
invested were Jaginder Singh, Stan road.”  Snowfall is always a factor
® n
Munson, John AnseU, Michael Oswell 
and Harry Smith. The scoutmaster 
spoke briefly on the world-wide move­
ment-of the scouts. The meeting clos­
ed with the troop “ yell.”
The Kangaroos defeated the Foxes 
in the inter-patrol basketball game. 
Seals and Kangaroos, play next Friday. 
Second Dick Reith has recently passed 
;,his “cyclist” badge.
on an Interior road, but the Copper 
Mountain road, which runs through 
similar country, is open all the year 
around, he added.
community where there is at least one 
church without realizing it, for order, 
decency, justice, and progress are 
moire noticeable in locMities having 
religious institutions.
Without a church o f any denomina­
tion a community tends to have more 
intemperance, lawlessness, degeneracy 
and backwardness. Those living in . 
churchless localities often have been 
known to conceal the fact from other 
communities. ,
Education, culture, music and refin­
ed social intercourse are results of 
church influence which embraces the 
brotherhood of men.
Severe, unreasonable restrictions
O  I n  road  c o n d it io n s  th a t 
w o u ld  b og  d o w n  o rd in a ry  
t ir e s  G o o d y e a r  S tu d d ed  
T ir e s h it e  in  a n d  k e e p  y o u  
g o in g  • • • u n d e r  c o n tro l 
e v e r y  secon d .
E v e r y o n e  w h o  fa c e s  
‘ *o ff> th e «pavem en t'* d r iv ­
in g ,  in  h e a v y  m u d  d r  sn o w  
n ^ ^  these tires : postioaen* 
d o c to r s *  s a le s m e n  a n d  
fa rm ers  h a ve  p ro v e d  th em  
in d is p e n s a b le . A s k  y o u r  
G o o d y e a r  d e a le r  to  s h o w  
y o u  G o o d y e a r  S tu d d e d  
T ir e s  fo r  y o u r  c a r  to d a y l
THE LUG TIRES
Koep«nichs, (Hises and traclora on 
the 80 In tho *‘bad read*' ooaaon. 
Your Goodiroar iloaler has.thoih.i
Patrol Competition Standing
Seals ..... .............. ,.......... 876
Kangaroos ..........     798
Beavers .............    593
Foxes ...........        589
ta O O D /V E A R N29
IFOR H IG H  CLASS  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
G e t  W is e  to  
C o n s t ip a t io ii !
When youTe constipated, it’s a 
great t^ptation  to be satisfied 
•wiiti quick relief. But physics 
may become a habit. And they 
don’t  keep constipation from re­
turning. I t ’s so much better to get 
at the catise of the trouble.
. I f  you eat what most people do, 
chances are the only thing the 
matter ^  you don’t  get enough 
“ bulk.”  And “bulk”  doesn’t mean 
how much you eat. I t  means a 
kind of food that isn’t consumed 
in the body, but leaves a soft 
“ bulky” mass in the intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.
What to do? Eat a  little Kel­
logg’s All-Bran for breakfast 
every day and drink plenty of 
water. This croxiclQr toasted ce­
real is not only rich in “bulk”— 
it also contains the natural in­
testinal tonic, vitamin B,. All- 
Bran is made by Kellogg in Lon- 
' don, Ontario.Soldbyevery grocer.
“Do you not think too much is made were forced upon young people a few  
of this snow argument?”  asked H. T. decades ago. Practically any type of 
Griffiths, secretary  ^ of the Penticton recreation was frowned upon because 
board. it was thought luxurious or even
“A ll I  can say is that any money “worldly.” Because o f such strictness 
I ’ve got I ’d put up that the Hope- many abuses prevailed which would 
Princeton would be an all-winter not have been so rampant had there 
route, one that can be used 365 days been approval o f wholesome fun. 
in the year, ’ replied Mr. Taylor. Progressive churches today support
Opposes Completion many sports and when facilities are*
Earlier in the. evening Gordon available they employ supervisors to 
Toonibs threw down the gauntlet on give instruction to young people in 
the Hope-Princeton question, by first physical recreation such as gymhi^tics, 
of all asking “How much revenue basketball, tennis, baseball, rugby and 
would we derive from the Hope-Prin- others.
ceton road?” It would be better to Contrasting with rigidity o f former 
leave the HopC’^ Princeton where it is times, common sense is now ipore pre- 
now, rather than endanger the $40,000 valent and sports are supported be- 
mqnthly railway payroll, he said, add- cause of their wholesome enjoyment 
ing “Have you any other industry that and also the benefits to the body which 
brings in that amount?” is considered the sacred temple of the
“When the Hope-Princeton is com- personality or soul and when regard- 
pleted you can jump an your cars and ed with this attitude it demands the 
can buy in Vancouver. You can and best attention.
will do this and this w ill bring d ^  church can be the saviour of
the revenue for local merchants ” '^ e  mankind i f  they w ill apply Christ’s 
latter would also, be hard hit by the teachings, Mr. Dllworth said.
loss of the railway payroll, Mr. , i. xu -..x ___Toombs stated. j j > B^le members of the society were
Jim Burt said; “When we have talk- public p eak in g
ed of the Hope-Princeton, our whole with the junior board o f trade class 
idea has been to bring in tourists, We on Wednesdays.
have good service from our’ two rail- Roy. Little introduced and thanked 
ways. I f  the Hope-Princeton is going Mr. Dilworth who addressed the fifty 
to be detrimental to our transportation young people.
system, we should be careful.” Mr. - • ■ _______ ^ --------- -
Toombs followed these statements „  , . x i.
with some remarks on trucking rates, A. Cotterell spoke, He alluded to the 
stating these, even now, when the efforts for the Hope-Princeton road, 
trucks had to take the much longer and said we would be faced with
route t o ' Penticton,' Were cheaper than 
the railway cpuld give.
'The Voice of Jacob 
H. T. Griffiths said “I  remember a 
luncheon some years ago at which C.
r
give
T H E  G IFT  TH AT E V E R Y  
M EM BER OF TH E FA M ILY  
W ILL  EN JO Y  . / .  . . G IV E A 
SU BSCRIPTIO N
to The
heavy snow conditions. ‘However, the 
good old CJ*.R. w ill be at your ser­
vice when such conditions obtain.’
“Recall the way in which R. J. Mc- 
Dougall summed up such arguments 
by saying ‘The hands are the hands of 
Esau, but the voice is the voice of 
Jacob’.”
He then said there are 6,000 people 
in Penticton, and 450,000 ^ t  the Coast. 
This would mean that every person 
in Penticton would have to make 90 
trips to the Coast for every one made 
to the Interior to establish an equity 
of ratio.
“This is not a one-way road, but a 
two-way one. There is no gate on the 
road at the Coast end, bearing a warn­
ing sigh prohibiting the Coast people. 
For every person who goes down to 
the Coast from Penticton, two w ill 
come up to the Ihterior. Following 
your logic, dt is amazing that you do 
not stop the Trans-Canada,” said the 
trade board secretairy.
Mr. Griffiths then quoted figures, 
giving the loss in revenue to the pro­
vince from gas tax alone. Ninety per 
cent o f the travel through the port of 
Osoyoos consisted in autos either go­
ing to the Coast from the Okanagan or 
else returning to the Okanagan from 
the Coast.
“The government has spent $562,000 
on the Hope-Princeton to date, and 
that investment is as dead as i f  the 
money had been sunk in Okanagatt 
lake,” said Mr. Grimths. “ It is useless 
as an investment unless the 12-mile 
gap is completed.”
“ I  would like to see the completiofi 
of the highways of the Okanagan,”  
said Mr. Guimorit, “rather than spend 
money on a road that w ill not be pav­
ed in your lifetinie or mine. I  would 
like to see a good road connecting us 
with the Trans-Canada,”  he added, 
pointing out that people would not 
want t o enter., Canada' arid leave  ^bythe'saiiae.;roUte^ ''''V.^ - V'-'.
Tho Princeton man told of the work 
of the new group, which has obtained 
a pledge from u Princeton man that 
he would complete a 12-foot road with 
turn outs over the eleven and one- 
half mile gap remaining to be com­
pleted. In his signed and witnessed
undertaking to do this, his price was - tt *x j
set at $5,000 per mile, not to exceed Leslie Dllworth Speaks to Umtea 
$60,000 in all. Church Y.P.S. on Benefit of
Plea of Mr. Toombs against com- Christian Churches to W orld
pletion of the road was made on tho --------
grounds that the construction of the world has benefltted more from
Hope-Princeton highway would Christian churches than is generally
mit trucking concerns to haul freight realized, Mr. Leslie Dilworth told the 
to Penticton at even lower rates than young People’s society of the United 
now obtained, and that this would church Sunday evening, December 4, 
mean the end of the $40,000 monthly .^ ;^ rhen he spoke on “The Value of the 
payroll from the railway. Frank Gui- church to the Community.” 
mont supported Mr. Toombs ^  is church is the essential fourtda-'
^atements. Both Mr. ^  ’ tion for the training of a person just'
Guimont are employed in Penticton foundations o f a
by the C.P.R. house are carefully made to ensurb its
A  favorable reception was accorded being most lasting and useful. It is 
Mr. Taylor, who commenced his short required to train a person to develop 
talk to the board by outlining the his- bis best qualities and so enhance his 
tory of the Hope-Princeton project, personality. Each one has a different 
Summing up the keystone of hiis re- pbrsonality and this is a sacred gift
N. E . DAY, Representative, KELO W NA
SC O TC H  W H IS K Y
ibr
Christmas
GOOD LU C K  
GOOD HEALTH 
GOOD WISHES 
GOOD WHISKY,
W H I T E  
H O R S E
D I S T I L L E D  A N D  B O T T L E D  I N  S C O T L A N D
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
T h e  P o p u l a r  " A ”  L i n e r s  
“ A S C A N I A ”  “ A L A U N I A ”  
“ A U R A N I A ”  “ A U S O N I A ”
Weekly from Canada to Plymouth, Havre 
and London,
will carry Cabin and Third 
Class only.
CABIN CLASS. The mininium rate is lowered to 
$132.50, with substantial reductions in the higher 
than minimum rooms. An even Idwer rate is operative 
in Winter from Halifax to Britain.
Greatly enlarged deck space available through the 
elimination of Tourist Class.
TH IRD  CLASS is improved by the addition of state­
room accommodation and other facilities used by former 
Tourist Class, including public rooms and deck space.
The foregoing changes in. fit above Service become 
effective for sailings after January 1 s t '
Apply to your local Travel Aitent for rescnratlons, or to IF-f.
CUHARD WHITE STAR
617 GrauTlUe Street 
. (Seymour 3648) 
vancouTer
McTAVlSH & WUILLIS, LTD.
R, W H IL L IS , S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T .
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C,
THUR^fMV, DECEMBEH tt. 1930 T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK PA G E  E L E V E N
"Now. children,” said father. ” len KICIITEK STREET WEDDING 
rhe who has been most obetMcnt and (,f the bride’s parents,
done everything mother asked him to ,53 Rid,ter sireet. Kelowna, on Mon- 
do? '
“ You, duddy,’ ’ the eldest replied.
SHEET MUSIC
any of the following
SO NG
H I T S
Single C o p ie s ---- 40c
"A L L  ASHORE"
"HEART AND SOUL”
"TW O SLEEPY PEO PLE”
‘W HILE A  CIGARETTE WAS
BURNING”
“I ’VE GO'T A  POCKET FULL 
OF DREAMS”
"SUMMER SOUVENIRS"
“YOU MUST HAVE BEEN A  
BEAUTIFUL BABY”
"CHANGE PARTNERS”
“SILVER ON THE SAGE" 
“WHEN MOTHER NA'TURE
SINGS HER LU LLA B Y”
Many others
VICTOR BLUEBIRD 
RECORDS
always in stock
39c
You are always welcome at the
DAYTON WILLIAMS
Music Company, Ltd.
day afternoon, December 5, in the 
pre.sence of Immediate rolativca and 
friends, Caroline Rosewarne Murtin, 
eldeiit daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos­
eph Martin of Kelowna became tlie 
bride of Bror Elof Anderson, of K e­
lowna, Rev. II. P. Humphreys offlclat- 
ing.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
WINFIELD COUPLE UNITED
A  quiet wedding took place at the
Robert Lyon of Penticton was a 
visitor to Kelowna on 'T’uesday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Ecclestone of 
Armstrong were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week-end.
• • *
Mrs. V. Freeman
Mrs. A. S. Underhill entertained at 
the dinner liour on ’ruesduy evening 
in honor of Mrs. R. Spilsbury.
ch ristening  a t  ST.
M IC H A ^  CHURCH
Judith Ann Stevens, Daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stevens 
Christened
S A F E W A Y
Pricey Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday'—Iliiccmber 0, 10, 12
'I’lie cliri.stcning of Judith Ann Ste-
Mrs. J, Ladd was*a bridge hostess at only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H
her home on Abbott street on Tuesday Stevens, took Pjoce on Sundiiy af-
P L E A SE
N O TE
entertained her
United church manse, Glenn avenue, bridge club on Monday evening at her 
on Monday afternoon, December 5th, home on Abbott street, 
whort MIlHccnt May Petrie, daughter , . . .
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Petrie, was united Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin left for 
in marriage to George William WII- Vancouver on Saturday evening.
Hams, bo^h Mrs. W. J. Knox returned
mony was performed by Dr. W. W. Monday from a two months’ holi-
MePherson.
Messiah
ORATORIO
by George Frederick Handel
will be given by
THE AUGMENTED CHOIR 
of the United Church, In
ST. M IC H A EL & A L L  
A N G E LS’ CHURCH
on
TH U RSD A Y , DEC. 15 
at 8 p.m.
SOLOISTS
Soprano ........ Phyllis Trenwith
Contralto ................. Ethel Glenn
Tenor . .................... Henry Tutt
Bass ............  W. Johnston Cook
Organist
F. T. Marriage, A.Mus.T.C.L. 
Conductor
Cyril S. Mossop, L.T.C.L.,A.T.C.M. 
Silver Collection
19-27-lc
evening, honoring MV. H. Spllsbur,. ^-rno™
Miss Alice Parker enlertulned at Davis performing the ceremony, 
the tea hour on Saturday afternoon at The baby wore her great grond- 
thc Willow Inn. mother's lovely christening robe for
• • • the occosion.
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers entertained at Miss ICathleon Hinkley of Spokane 
a bridge tea on Wednesday afternoon and Miss Margaret Binning of Van- 
ut the Willow Inn. couver, cousins of Mrs. Stevens, wcixj
_  , v.riK 1 ihe godmothers, while the proxies
- . , I ,r Ttri Guests registered at the Willow Inn ^gre Mrs. Richard Spilsbury and Mrs.
past few weeks in Vancouver and Vic- this week include: Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Cecil Atkinson Mr Monte Fraser was 
toria. S. Berlin, Calgary; G. O. Stratton, godfather.
The Kelowna *Younff Women« r iiih  t*7 Y ' ,?** !^**^  ^ Vanc^vCT; After the service u reception was1 Young Womens Club Mrs. J. Lindsay, Rock Creek; C. H. j^cld at Mr and Mrs Stevens’ home in
held Us regular supper meeting on n„,.nH Vancouver* Mrs C Hauser. lu ^ iivronHnv ovonlmr nf %ih,» Tinvni Anno vuncouvcr, ivirs. e>. «uuai.i, fhe Marshall subdivision when the
Monday^ evening at the Royal Anne Vancouver. guests included: Mr. and Mrs.. R. N.
EcclcslonO of Armbtrong, Mra. Ste-
We cannot accept telephone grocery orders on 
Baturtlay. Please phone grocery orders ^ r ly  
Friday to ensum prompt delivery.
PEAS “Orchard City”17 oz. tins; per tin 9 c
CORN Aylmer Golden Bantam; 17 oz. tins; per tin .... 1 0 c
day spent in the cast, and during the COCOA Cowon's “Perfection” 1 lb. tin ............. 2 5 c
BAK EASY- 5 7 9 c
hotel. Community singing was led by * • ♦
Miss Audrey McLeod with Mrs. Kay A  number of friends of Mrs. Gowen 
McKcrgow ’at tho piano. The Club Sr,, called on her Monday evening at “ ” ^M rs
will again sponsor an extension lec- the homo of her daughter, Mrs. W.
ture sometime in January, and do- Patterson, on Lawrence avenue, to ■ ’r»
cided to assist the present Welfare congratulate her upon her birthday,
Committee in so far as possible. The Mrs. Gowen was 82 on Sunday, De- ^ Mrs. G. A. Meikle,
remainder of the business meeting comber 4th. Meikle and Miss Eleanor
dealt with plans for tho children’s • • * Abbott,
Christmas'party. Kay McKergow play- • J- E. Hay of the local barge and _ J i;r  _  ___  _
ed several piano solos while the club ferry service left for Robhn, Mam- Q||
members made ’ candy bags for the toba on Tuesday cyemng. A
party. * * * . Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Lewis and family IS LuLiEdRjAi A £0
Mr. Francis Appleyard of the Cana- of Calgary visited in Kelowna last -------
dian National Railways left for Chilli- week. « * * On the occasion of their silver wed-
wack on Saturday where he has been 
transferred.
WALNUTS L, A. pieces; per Ih. ..... 2 5 i:
PORK BEANS Aylmer; 11 oz. tins 2 1 3 c
FEIS NAPTHA SOAP bar(limit 3) 5  c
TOILET Purex 3 1 9 c
G U C E  PINEAPPLE/""^ >lAss't cols. 4 1 7 c
Mr, and Mrs. L. O. Sauter and fami­
ly were visitors from Victoria over the 
week-end.
« 4> •
Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mrs. A. J. Hughes, 
Mrs. E. P. Smith, Mrs. C. E, Friend?
E x c lu s iv e  bui not E x p e n s iv e
«.\M W
F G. DeHart. D. Balsillie and H. ding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. George 
Angle left for Kamloops on Monday Hardie entertained about twenty of 
evening their friends at their home on Glenn
* * f  avenue on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin left on The rooms were tastefully decorat-
Monday for the Coast. ed with carnations and white chrysan-
* ♦ mj themums, and an evening of bridge, 
Guests registered at'the Royal Anne interspersed with novel stunts kept all
and Miss Audrey Hughes were visi- hotel this week include; Miss O. in a merry mood. A fter a “mock wed- 
tors to Penticton on Monday French, Vancouver; H. W. Vitter, To- ding” the guests were seated at a
* • * ronto; Ruth Hodgson, Chicago; Miss beautifully ■ appointed supper table
R. P. Lewis of Seattle was a visitor M. MacBeth, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. F. centred with a wedding cake and tall
in Kelowna for several days last week. Burton, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs, E. white tapers in silver holders.
T*T t J Poole, Armstrong, H. R. Thornbill, On behalf of the guests Mr. Jim Pat-
Mrs. Norman DeHart and Miss MaiY Toronto; J. Fraser, Montreal; Mr. and tei’sori in a few well chosen words 
Little were tea hostesses Saturday af- j j^-g t . A. Rea, Nelson; G. W. Ferrell, presented Mr. and Mrs. Hardie with
ternoon at t ^  Royal Anne hotel hon- Haven. an electric percolator, to which Mr.
oring Mrs. Richard Spilsbury who * * * Hardie made an appropriate reply; and
leaves this month for Victoria where The marriage of Marion Ina Esther many gifts of silver, letters and 
they w ill make their home. Stratton to , Arthur Edward Warren telegrams are proof of their popularity
i\/r J n/r * T * a* TT T. took placc on Saturday, December 3rd, the community.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A  Hayman have iggg, i„  Kelowna. H. Catran perform- ______________
returned from a month’s holiday spent the ceremony.
SHINOLA WAX 1 lb. tins .. 2 3 c
‘A IRW AY” T EA —lb.................  ...... ........... 43c
“H IGH W AY” C O FF E E —lb........................... . 19c
FIG BARS—lb..... .... z .
A SSO R TED  SH O R TBR EA D —Bader’s ; pkg. 33c
McI n t o s h  t o f f e e —Ass ’t ’d .; lb. 23c
P IN E A P P L E —Crawford; slices, cubes; tin .. 10c
SO T BEA N  O nZ-31 oz: btls........ ...................35c
C H E ST N U T S—Just arrived ........  ....  2 lbs. 29c
RO GER’S SY R U P—5 lb. tin . . . ......... 35c
......... : 33cCH A TEA U C H E E SE —1 lb. pkg. ...
0 X 0  C U B ES—lO’s ; tin . 23c
in California.
R
Thursday.
A T.- , , Mrs. E. P. Smith entertained at the
A. Rice left for Vancouver last tea hour last Thursday afternoon at
Christletonher month’s 
avenue.
home ■ on
Clive Planta returned to Vancouver
on Thursday evening.
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs left on
Monday evening for Vancouver.
« * *
Mrs. Bert Johnson entertained a 
number of friends at bridge on Mon-
‘PA RD ” DOG FOOD—1 Jb. tins . .. 2 for 23c
M E A  T  D E P A R T M E N T
i<
Mrs. James Purvis was a tea hostess
last Thursday afternoon to a number Guests registered at the Mayfair „  
of friends at her home on Harvey vmtoi Hnrino' th#* week are- J C Hoi-avenue. ^ r in g  tne weex are. o. evening at her home on Harvey
• * * J®’x, TT -Rrir- avenue, honoring Mrs. Richard Spils-
Mrs. Anne McClymont entertained at tth" bury prior to her departure for Vic-
the tea hour on Saturday afternoon at kett, Mrs.^W. L  Sw ,c^  to r i l
her Okanagan Mission home. ’paH * • • '• ♦ • lowna; Earle Chess, D. Gumm, J. Pad- jl. V. Bird left for Vancouver last
The committee in charge of the chil- get, Vancouver; N. B. Scott, Salmon Thursday evening, 
dren’s Christmas party being sponsor- Arm; E. H. Klaibert, Merritt; Lloyd
F L E T C H E R ’S 
No. 1 Pure 
per-lb. ......-Z..
ROUND STEAK ROASTS- 19c
The Pendozi Street Circle of theed by the Kelowna Young Women’s R. Smith, Penticton; Earl C. Brower, xxic .. xx.xv,v.x ,..xxx,xv. ux .x*,,
Club held a meeting at the home of Kelowna; F. Waggkist, Lumby; Mrs.'-| First United church held its regular 
Mrs. J. S. Henderson on Glenn avenue J. J. Doyle, J. MacKinnon, Vancouver; nionthly meeting on Tuesday evening 
last Thursday afternoon. Tea was ser-. C. Offord, Vernon;. Mrs. M. Mayho, a f  the home of Mrs. G. A. McKay on 
ved at the close o f the meeting. Penticton.
B O N E LE S S OVEN ROASTS lb.
w w 
§  ^  • i M i  a 
w -W
Pendozi street, when work was done
on a quilt for Welfare,
' •  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. "T iny" Walrod were 
visitors to - Summerlarid over the 
week-end.
SL IC E D  BOLOGNA—lb. . .
CH UCK RO A STS of BEEF-^from , per lb. ... 1 Ic
We stock Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Sole, Fillets,-Smoked Salmon, 
Fresh. Herring, Salt Herring; Dry Salt God, etc.
We Reserve the right to Limit—
m
I I  
if
i im a?
n  ^
#  S f.
§  FLANNEL ROBES AND HOUSE COATS |  |
f  I
MW
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
Safeway Stores Ltd.
4  lbs. Robertson’s Q Q v »  
C H O C O L A T E S O O 1/OCOLATES^
lbs. Robertson’s 
Ast’d C A N D Y
X M A S  M IX  
C A N D Y ; per lb.
X M A SC R A C K E R S  
per box ............
8 7 d  
19c(i 
25c
m
Tailored with Peter Pan collars 
or reveres. Long sleeves, many 
have squared shoulders. Ankle 
and floor length. Pockets, flannel 
girdles; some are fringed.
Novelty glass or covered but­
tons; contrasting, piping around 
collar and pockets. Blue, mauve, 
rose, wine and green. Small, 
medium and large.
S3.95
$7.98
$5.98
$9.95
HOUSECOATS, NEGLIGEES 
AND ROBES
Satin, moire, taffeta and printed 
silks.
Tailored robes and house coat 
negligees are elaborately lace 
trinuned.
Dainty pastel colors or rich 
shades of wine, blue, rose, red or 
green. Small, medium and large.
$4.98 $6.98
$7.95 $10.95
1.95
See our selection of 
L O W N E Y ’S F A N C Y  
C H O C O LA T E S
NUTS NUTS NUTS
See our windows for prices.
V :
r'-.-.
GIFT LINGERIE AT SALE PRICES
^  1
S i
8
WEEK END SPECIALS
R ED  ARROW  C R A C K ER S; per pkt. ...
T H E  C LU B K IT
One of the most popular' Cutex 
g ift sets. Long-wearing simulated 
leather in black, brown, maroon 
or natural. Zip it open and'you 
find three essential Gutex pre­
parations, four implements, fin­
ger rest and cotton . O O  
dispenser. Each . ....... t u O a V v
19c
Limited quantity. Crepe de chine 
and rayon GOWNS. S ILK  SLIPS.
Crepe de chine and rayon 
PYJAMAS, SATIN PANTIES 
Lace in contrasting trims. Pastel 
shades, peach, white, green, na­
tural and gold. Broken sizes. 
Regular values—
$1.98 $2.98 $3.50
Sale Prices 
$1J»9 $1.98 $2.98
$1.59 $4.98
$1.00 $3.98
EXQUISITE
HANDKERCHIEFS
Tailored or lace trimmed, white 
and colors. Attractively boxed or 
individually. /bJb
BOXED      w X a U V
Separate I  
Handkerchiefs A O L
»ii^ . I t“Ml
g  G R A H A M  W A F E R S ;  p e r  p k t ................ ............ 1 9 c  ^
^  P I C K L E S - ^ D e v o n ;  p e r  b o t t l e  ............... ................ 2 7 c
Q U A K E R  O A T S ; p e r  p k t .    : ........................ 2 1 c
R t J f R E X  T i S S t J E ;  3  r o l l s  f o r ........ , ............Z  1  21c^^
C O R N  B E E F ;  2  t i n s  f o r ........... . . . . . . . . . Z . . . - Z . . .X . .  2 5 c  ^
M A LT — Peerless .............................$1.15
H O N E Y ;  p e r  4 4 b ^ ’ t in  ........ ....... ................. : . ..........  5 5 c  M
W :  NABOB M ARM ALADE ..........
K .  G .  C O F F E E ;  p e r  lb .    ............................ .......... 3 5 c  f t
F O R T  G A i J R Y  T E A — X m a s  w r a p .................... 6 5 c  #
H a r d i e ‘ &
' ' (Formerly Jerhian. liun i Ltd.
iHOWBIS’  IX C H U K M
BERNARD AVENUE PH O N E 305
■ .r z  . /'i:; y
..
No. 62 JE W E L  CA SE
Essentials for a complete mani­
cure in a smart jewel-type case, 
Decorative for dressing table— 
practical for travelling’. Wine, 
blue or green •with silk lining. 
Four Cutex- preparations, three 
iihplements and cot- C A
ton. Each  ......... A  f D v
#  CO., LTD.
DRUG STORE
Phone 19 We Deliver
CENTRE K T IT U T E  
HOLDS ANNUAL 
C H R IS IW S A L E
Doll Stall Features Event— Cen­
tre Young People Marry
The Okanagan Centre Womens In- 
riitute held its annual prerChristmas 
sale last Thursday afternoon at the 
Community hall.
A  week’s run at the packing house 
prevented as full an attendance as was 
desired but, on the whole, the affair 
passed off quite successfully, the gross 
receipts being something over $27.00 
The new feature, a display and sale 
of dolls of all nations, was convened 
by Mrs. Van Ackeren, who was assist­
ed by Mrs. Hunter. Over fifty dressed 
dolls were on view and formed a most 
charming and delightful exhibit, add­
ing to~the interest was a group of dolls _____________________________________
dresses of about the period of 1830 ~ '  • ■ ■ ■ ':
shown by Mrs. Thompson. on Friday last at the manse in Win-'
A  stall o f home cooking and one of field by the Rev. G. R. Tench, W. P. 
needlework were managed by Mrs. Pixton and Miss Maude Jones of Ver- 
Harrop and Mrs. Ross, included in the non were married. Both young coup- 
former were many dishes peculiar to les w ill reside at the Centre, 
the cuisine of other countries. ^  xZ !
The handicraft articles which com- women s institute w ill make ihe
prised the Centre W.I. exhibit which arrangements for the community 
was awarded first prize at the Interior Christmas at. : .the ^^ D^ ^
exhibition this autumn were on !dis- ™f® *^*^S_ to-be held at the hall on the 
play and "were the centre of interest 1 3 th ^ d  Mrs. Hare •will give her un­
to many o f the guests. ; • of-the D istri^  Conference
Tea was served at small tables^ .by . a t t e n d e d  at Kelowna. 
Mesdames B. Cooney, Lodge and Nuy- "
ens, the tea prize was won by Miss WOLF CUB NOTES
Mrs. Seaton, accompanied b yM rs . ------ •
Hare, delighted the audience with ’ The pack lyill rally at the Scout hall 
three solos, and an amusing sketch oh Wednesday, • Dec. 7th at four o’- 
was presemed by five institute mem- clock. The Reds w ill meet at Akela’a 
bers. on Friday, Dec. 9th, after school to do
toy work and also on Saturday mom•^
I^ ADiES, graLs
LEARN TTIE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A  PLEASANT. PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR G IR I^  
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results. !
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago^ Hollywood 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit' us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRpRESSm  SCHOOL 
Enroll howi Reasonable rates. 
O A O  W. Hastings. Tnn. O C Q iy  
Vancouver B. C.
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
A t the afternoon service at St. ing. I  want all the sixers on SOtur-
Pauls United church on Sunday last, ^gy afternoon at two o’clock to help  ^
the c^ g re^ tio n  was addressed by the prepare the toys for inspection. 1 hope 
Rev. Dr. Neave of Vancouver _ who ^ have them marked over the week- 
spoke on conditions and Christianity
in China where hq has been in missiOT Pettman the scout
■work for thirty-mne years. Mrs. ^  has kindly consented to
chie of Glenmore sang several solos, judge the toy work fo r 'u k  He also
The hall association held the first of two ^ boxes o f toy^ for t^^^
a series of whist drives on the evening shop ■wi.h which tlm scodte Will help, 
of the 25th at the hall, with tables for ^  Since our last meetmg both Dennis
both auction and court whist. Prizes and BoJ>. DeJ^arq h « ^  pa^ed
were presented for the former to Miss Y7e. are v e w  glad to
Gleed arid P. Wv Pixton; Mrs. Gray have Bob Stirljng back with us and
and Miss Harrojp being winners ^  in 'v • • . .
court.. Corisolatipn prizes 'went to’ G.
w  Parker C Phillins ' for perfect pitrindshce. at the last
W. Parker and L. Phillips. meeting were the Whites. Reds, Greens
Several marriages of Centre young arid Browns. . ■ „ .
people■ have - been- solemnized lately, -liie  • cprapetitiori marks dre a s fo l -  
Brixton .bedng -united on,:the 27to lows: Bfpwr>s .9I^ ,; Greens 87, Reds 68,
to Miss Margaret Doyle (rf'^Mara and Greys 64,-VUiites 63, Blues-M.
P A O S  T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
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FREIGHT KATE 
REDUCTIONS EAST 
A R ^ R A N T E D
Railways Reduce Rates to East­
ern Canada and Prairies for 
Okanagan Apple Shipments
WANTS NAME FOR 
NEW FERRY BOAT
Major M. V. McGuire, manager of 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ As- 
oociation, announced late Wednesday 
afternoon that reductions in freight 
rates have been obtained from the two 
main railway lines in Canada for 
shipments of fruits to eastern Canada 
and prairie points. The reductions are 
not as great as were sought, but will 
go a long way towards allowing freer 
movement of the Okanagan crop, it is 
stated.
To eastern Canada the freight rate 
on apples has been cut from $1.00 per 
cwt. to $1.25. The Okanagon sought 
an emergency reduction to $1.15 but 
this was not obtained. To points cast 
to Fort William and other lake head
That the new ferry wlilcii w ill re­
place M.S. Holdup should be properly 
named and christened was the sugges­
tion made by James McClelland at 
Friday night’s junior board sessions. 
It was agreed that this suggestion 
should be passed on to Hon. F. M. 
MaePherson, minister of public works, 
for his reaction.
points, rates of $1.13 and over arc to 
bo reduced by thirteen cents per hun­
dredweight; those from $1.00 to $1.13 
w ill come down to $1 but no reduc­
tions Jwlll bo granted on rates under 
$1.00.
Last season the reduction was not 
granted by the railways until Decem­
ber 12, but this season the reduction 
becomes elTcctivc next Monday, De­
cember 12.
Dave McNair, who was visiting the 
trade in eastern Canada, called on the 
heads of the freight departments and 
presented the Okanagan views, as laid 
dow;n in a petition from Major Mc­
Guire, on behalf of the industry.
B.C.F.G .A. NOT 
ADVOCATING 
ANY PLAN
Organization ReflcctB  Growers' 
Opinion States President Loyd
S IL E N T  O N  C O M B IN E  
IN Q U IR Y
Critical Time in Development of 
Fruit Industry Loyd Says in 
Statement
Christmas
C O M I N G  S O O N !  ^
MDont miss these necessary items.'
............ ^
MINCEMEAT in Bulk (makes lovely pies) ................. 2 pounds 25c
BOILED CIDEB—Specially prepared for mincemeat
POPPING CORN—Packages, each lOo Bulk, per pound, lOo
Jolly Time Popping Corn, in tins ............................2 for 35c
RIDGEWAY'S FIVE O’CLOCK TEA— (I»-| A A  ^
In beautiful one pound gift canisters; each .;...... d / X « W  ^
CHINESE GINGER in jars; each ............................. . 20c and 40c ^
CHINESE GINGER, CRYSTALLIZED— 1 ^
(Lovely as a confection); per pound ...................  ^
CANADA DRY—In Christmas packages—4 large bottles in a package; ^  
6 small bottles in a package—This makes an appropriate 
Christmas gift. ^
TOBACCO— I^n half pound tins and in jars— ^
^  in attractive Christmas packages.
^  CIGARETTES-In tins and in packages—in special Christmas gift ^  
wrappers. .
M  SMYRNA FIGS—In packages at ............................ . 10c and 25c J g
“ Pulled Figs in boxes, larger figs by the pound.
Natural Smyrna Figs, in bulk for cooking ...... 2 pounds 25c ^
GRAPE JUICE—Welch’s in quarts, pints and individuals. ^
Hughes’ Red Top Grape Juice; per bottle ................ ....  20c ^
HUNTLEY and PALMER’S SHORTBREAD and mixed BISCUITS
in beautiful gift boxes. ^
G A N O N G ’S C H O C O LA T E S  Gorgeous Boxes ^
L O W N E Y ’S C H O C O LA T E S  Wonderful Values M
CARSON 'S  English Chocolates Marvellous Assortment
CHRIS'TMAS NUTS—Bigger assortment.
CHRISTMAS CANDY—Better values.
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS—The best available. ^
Christmas Headquarteis for Groceries. . ^
■’ McKenzie The Grocer I
214 Two Phones 2l4 ^
That the B.C.F.G.A. Is conducting no 
campaign ,in support of cither the pub­
lic warehousing plan or the scheme 
which has been proposed from Pentic­
ton, is the information given late Wed­
nesday to The Courier by President 
A. K. Loyd of the growers’ body.
Wlicn approached for a statement of 
the general situation of tlie fruit in­
dustry, Mr. Loyd emphasized the fact 
that the executive of the growers’ 
body felt that the two plons should 
bo discussed on their respective merits 
and considered on that basis. The B.C. 
F.(]r.A. reflects the growers’ opinions 
and it is not its field to attempt to 
Influence the members to favor any 
particular plan.
Mr. Loyd's statements follows:
“Replying to your request for state­
ment on the general situation aitectlng 
the fruit growers at this time the fo l­
lowing may be of iriterest. With re­
gard to the investigation of the alleged 
combine the matter at present is sub 
judice with Mr. F. A. Mc(3regor, com­
missioner under the Combines Investi­
gation Act, holding hearings in the 
valley, and therefore comment • would 
not be in order, other than to say that 
Mr. McGregor w ill probably conclude 
his investigation early in the New 
Year; * .
“The Annual Meeting and Conven­
tion of the B.C.F.G.A., at which a 
great number of questions come up 
for discussion, dealing with the prob- 
lern? of the fruit industry, w ill be held 
in Vernon on January 24, 25 and 26. 
Amongst these problems • naturally 
those concerned with marketing take 
a prominent place, and two features of 
very considerable general interest w ill 
doubtless claim a share of the dele­
gate's attention. The _ first, known as 
“Public Warehousing” ' is the result of 
several months of effort on the part of 
a nationally-known storage company to 
satisfy the industry that considerable 
ihiprovement and definite savings 
could be effected by the adoption of a 
warehousing program which would 
leave mechanics of the storage and re­
lease of the crop in the hands o f the 
said company, subject to whatever 
control the growers endorsed. The 
other is embodied in a “Grower’s Ex­
change Plan’’ which has -been devel­
oped by a grower’s committee and 
whichwould substitute an Exchange on 
somewhat the lines of the Stock Ex­
change, under supervision of a mana­
ger for the present method of dealing 
with the fruit crop, and 'the new plan 
would be incorporated as the scheme 
approved by the producers under the 
Natural Products Marketing Act of 
British Columbia.
“I  have refrained, from mentioning 
anything but the barest' outline of 
either proposal since it is obtainable 
elsewhere and does not concern the, 
question which you have asked me. 
Both plans, in some detail, have b^n.. 
made available for the consideration 
of the B.CiF.G.A. Locals.. No cam­
paign is being .carried on by the B.C. 
F.GA. in fayor of either, ,i t  being the
view of the executive that the 
Bors of both ohould be given opport­
unity to prove their contention that 
they can be of benefit to the grower. 
Those matters arc undoubtedly of a 
controversial nature and it would seem 
of the greatest importance that they 
stiould bo discussed on their merits 
and judged solely on that basis. It 
would be hard to imagine .anything 
more futile than for the growers, who 
have presented a reasonably unani­
mous front for five years, to allow 
themselves to be separated Into quar­
relsome factions on any subject what­
soever.
“A ll the plans with wliich tliis in­
dustry has been Identified for many 
years are the result of the economic 
pressure felt by primary producers. 
They arc a healthy sign that the pro­
ducer Intends at least to try and help 
himself. In the face of the serious
W ILL RECEIVE CONTRACT
Shippers throughout the Valley will 
this week-end receive copies of the 
contract of the Johnson National Stor­
age Company for study and considera­
tion, Tlio Courier was informed from 
the head office of the company late 
Wednesday afternoon.
handicaps imposed by recent trade 
treaties he has greater need than over 
to combine all his forces to meet 
them. Should he allow himself to be­
come engrossed in Internal dlsagrcc- 
monts he must face imminent disaster. 
Never, in nearly 30 years of fruit 
growing, have I scon a. lime when 
clear, coherent and unprejudiced jud­
gement was more essential to preserve 
the livelihood of the Ifu it and vege­
table grower."
COMMITTEE AND 
BOARD TO MEET
W ill Discuss Southern Plan—  
Another “Isaacism”— Plan Crit­
icized
A  meeting between the members of 
the fruit board and the representatives 
of the insurgent committoo of Pentic­
ton Is the outcome of the meeting of 
the B.C.F.G.A. local of the southern 
municipality' hold last night. The 
meeting was attended by W, E. Has­
kins of the fruit board who listened to 
the discussion of the plan advanced by 
the southern committee. Later he sug­
gested that the committee and the fruit
board get together and discuss tlie In­
timate details of the plan and this was 
agreed to by Godfrey Isaacs.
Tlie mwting was entirely peaceful 
and at the local’s annual meeting next 
week the members will vole to decide 
how to instruct the local’s delegates to 
vote on the scheme at the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention In January, The plan came 
under fire from W. H. Morris who main­
tains that the suggested plan still leaves 
the control of prices in the hands of 
the shippers.
The meeting produced another “Is- 
uucism." Mr. Isaacs staled that If the 
shippers failed to do what the growers 
wished then “ the growers should toko 
them by the scruff of the neck and the 
seat of the pants and throw them out 
of the Valley.”
Public Avarchousing was not discuss­
ed at the meeting. v
D. K . G O RD O N U M IT E D
PRO V^SIO NERS
KELOWNA Pl^ONES: 178 and 170
Mushrooms - Mincemeat - Oysters 
Cooked Meats. - Ham - Bacon - Lard 
Butter - Eggs - Cheese
R O U N D  STEAK  R O ASTS of ST E E R  B E E F  
S H O U L D E R  R O ASTS  O F  L A M B  
“M A R IT IM E ” F IN N A N  H A D D IE
Selected R O AST IN G  C H IC K E N S  and Boiling Fowl 
B O N E LE SS  O V E N  R O ASTS  of V E A L  
BR EAST  of L A M B  for B O IL IN G
Celery Hearts, Sprouts , Lettuce, Cauliflower, Onions, 
Carrots, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage
DID YOU 
HEAR 
THE
NEWS??
W A S  S A V E D  D U R IN G  1937 B Y  
C O N T R A C T  MEIWIBERS
■ — of the — ...
K elow na H osp ita l Insurance Plan
CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT?
$ 2 4 ,8 7 3 .0 0
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY
S ig n  Now!
OFFICE: DON McLEAN MOTORS, Bernard Avenue
HOURS: 2 to 3,30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday; 
2 to 9,30 p,m. Saturdays.
WISE!
‘§
M
D a  y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  
S h o p p i n g  a t . .  .  .  . MEIKLE’S
for H im
T H E A T R E  C H R ISTM A S
GIFT TICKEK
NOW ON SALE AT THE 
BOX OFFICE
TO NIGH T
Thursday, December 8th
T H E  D E A D  
E N D  K I D S
FRESH F R O M  TH E I R ROW D Y 
TRI UMPH IN "CRIME SCHOOL ; '
'.j ■”!,» 5
FRID A Y  - SA TU RD A Y
December 9th and 10th
4.'
r
love to each I
» ♦
NEIEN PARRISH •lACKIE SEARL 
' «  ROBERT WILCOX • BIUY NALOP 
Nuott Nall • Gabfigt OsO • Bmard
ADDED AT 8.25 ONLY
S A LU TE  T O  
V A L O R ”
S h o w in g  the Veterans* Pil-* 
gr'im age to  V I M Y .
...A.:J.W;S=^55i5s'.
you
s V,. ■•N
HURSTS 
greatett 
muteipfeocL.
.Id. PRISCnXA  LANE 
ROSgMAgViCXNfi • LOLA LANB 
GALB PAGE and GLAUDB RAINS 
JOHN GARFIELO • JEFFREY LYNN 
DICK FORAN ,hwkMclfach.M<rRaim 
oincMd fcr mcHABt cu a n z  
rMMudbrWABNOitBaos. ^
A Fim Nadaiial'Pktm • Sena Ke, b, Jidla 
J. Bpalein end Lenan Cefln • 'Fme ibe rniwe 
politM MaeulB* Sm j , Mode b. Mu Sniner
D IS N E Y  C A R T O O N  
“C H IN A  T O D A Y ”
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
MONDAY - TU ESD A Y
December T2th and 13th
RAMniMftea
IM W H I W  
A IH > * * r w
Q I R k  I N
D R ESSING
G O W N S
SCAR VES
G L O V E S
SOCKS
SH IR TS
G L A D S T O N E
BAGS
C L U B  BAGS  
H A T S  
PYJAM AS  
S W E A T E R S  
T IE S
U N D E R W E A R
S LIPPE R S
A  small deposit will 
hold any gift fill 
Christmas.
ALL  GIFTS W ILL BE ATTRACTIVE­
LY  BOXED
' ♦ ■ . . . •
Men’s Gift Ties
A  beautiful range of patterns and col­
ors to choose from. Imported silks and 
Jrish poplins. The popular gift. :
75c, $1.00, $1.50
Gift Scarves
New colors and designs in wool and 
silk. He will appreciate one.
$r.00, $1.50, $1.95, $2.50 and up
Gift Socks
No one has too many and you can’t 
go wrong. New colors, new patterns. 
Sizes 9J4 to 13, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
G IF T  PYJA M A S
I V
FO R SY T H  SH IR T S
Buy “Forsyth." A  gift he will apprec­
iate. Smart colors and styles. “Velvo,” 
broadcloth and yama cloth.
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.75 and up
The most welcome gift of all. Forsyth 
means the finest in shirt design and 
tailoring. $2.00, $2.50, $3J)0
ALL  GIFTS W ILL BE ATTRACTIVE­
LY  BOXED
for Her
KILDARE
& iw  A Y R E f m  
B A R R Y M O R E
ADDED
A T
8:30
ONLY
L y ti n c G n r v c r 
Nat P c n il 10 t o n 
Jo A n n  Sayer s  
Samuel S. Hinds
Dfl’c f f l . ’y 
HAROLD S, BUCQULT
SEE
T H E
“ CLIVE BROOKS
— in —
“ ACTION FOR 
SLANDER”
One word of truth would save him 
but that was the word he cotild not 
, spealc
THE WOMAN HE LOVED 
CONDEMNED HIM
STO CK ING S
G LO V E S
SCAR VES
H A N D K E R ­
CHIEFS
D A N C E  SETS  
D A IN T Y
l i n g e r i e
SK I O U T F IT S  
SK I BO O TS
• ft iA V E L L IN G
SETS
PYJA M A S
S W E A T E R S
PU R SES
SL IP PE R S
Let us help you make 
your selection.
Shc^ eaiiy whUo 
stocks are complete..
W OOL G LO V ES
MjTool Gloves in all the bright, new 
shades. Plain colors with fancy cuffs. 
Striped gloves, plain and brushed 
wools. Women’s and children’s. Also 
fancy and plain mitts; To sell at—
60c, 65c, 75c, 85c, ~95c .a pair
L E A T H E R  G LO V ES
Women’s Leather Gloves in fleecy and 
wool lining. Hand stitched and plain. 
Fur cuffs, long gauntlet, all fur lined. 
From, per pair $1.50 to $4.75
C H R ISTM A S L IN G E R IE
Van Baalte Lingerie in Stryps.
p y j a m a s ; tailored ............ . $3J)0
GOWNS ............ .;.;................v»......... $2J85
PANTIES .....  .,... $1J)0, 79c, 59c
SATIN AND  CREPE SLIPS in peach 
and white. Lace trimmed and embroid­
ered from ...........$1.25 to $2.95
KAYSER KNITTED PYJAMAS, long 
and short sleeves, high neck and low 
neck. ' $1.95 and $2.25
W OM EN’S  BA TH  R O BES
S K I JA C K E T S , PA N TS 
AND S U IT S M
Women’s Flannel Bath Robes in plain 
colors. Convertible collar, piped in 
heavy silk, and saish with fringed ends. 
Also zipper full length of robes.
$5.95 to $10.95
KENWOOD BATHROBES; colors, rose, 
green and blue; 4^*1 9
A  splendid Xmas gift tuX ^«5/tP
o
Plain cloth in brown trimmed fawn; 
navy trimmed red; dark green trimmed
paddy; at ..................... .... ...... . $5.95
Plain color coats .........  $4.00 to $8.95
SKI PANTS in all colors $3.50 & $4;S0 
SKl SOX in red,-blue, gredn, orange— 
- 65c and 85o a pair.
SKI MITTS with elastic cuff and leath­
er hand. Per pair ...............  ...  $O0
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.
Phone 215 Q U A LITY  M ERCH A N D ISE Bernard Ave.
